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Hodgkin's Disease Incidence in the United States by Age, 
Sex, Geographic Region and Rye Histologic Subtype 

Sally Louise Glaser 

Abstract 

Hodgkin"s disease (HD) incidence in whites is de-

scribed by age, sex, Rye histologic subtype and time period 

for ten United States locations, using recently available 

data with Rye histologic diagnoses for most cases. This is 

the first evaluation of contemporary and secular HD inci-

dence by reliable histologic subtype and geographic region. 

The ~istribution of HD was generally that expected in 

an affluent country. Some distinctive features of incidence 

. in young persons--stable childhood rates, and high and in-

creasing rates in young adults, particularly women--resulted 

from the elevated rates of the Nodular Sclerosis eNS) sub-

type. NS was the only histologic form with a rising inci-

dence. Unexpectedly, among middle-aged and older persons 

rates of all subtypes declined during the 1970s. 

HD incidence varied little across study regions and 

became more geographically homogeneous with time, notably 

among women. HD rates were highest in Connecticut and San 

Francisco-Oakland, lowest in Hawaii, Atlanta and New Or-

leans, and were positively correlated with regional socio-

economic levels • In areas with the highest young adult 

incidence, higher risk also affected a broader age range, 

including older children. Rates for young adults were posi-
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tively associated with community socioeconomic status but 

did not covary with older adult rates. These patterns sup-

port the proposed infectious etiology of young adult HD.· 

Rates for the NS and Lymphocyte Predominance subtypes 

were inversely correlated across areas. NS incidence in-

creased with community economic levels. Histology-specific 

rates otherwise showed little geographic variation. 

These features suggest the incidence of HD in a well-

developed country is not static but evolves, charact~ri%ed 

by higher rates of NS in an increasingly broad age range of 

young~ particularly female, adults, rising with sm~ll incr~-

ments in socioeconomic status, and occurring over the rela-

tively short study interval. Declines in rates at older 

ages may also result from socioeconomic changes, following 

depletion of susceptibles in ~oung adulthood, or may reflect 

improvements in diagnostic accuracy. The findings support 

either the "two-disease" or the "host-susceptibility" theory 

of etiology. 
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Chapter 1 

!!:::!!8Q~yg!!Q!:::! 

Hodgkin's disease (HD) is an uncommon malignant dis

ease of the lymphatic system whose enigmatic nature has 

long challenged students attempting to describe and treat 

it. The confusion arises from its complex clinical and 

pathologic appearance~ which includes characteristics of 

mal i gnanc'y ~ chronic infection or inflammation~ c\nd i mmuno-

logic disorder (1) _ Although many questions about its 

nature and etiology are still unresolved, the classification 

o-f the d i ~,;ease, so central to its accurate epidemiology as 

well as clinical treatment~ has gradually been refined. The 

presently accepted histopathologic nosology recognizes -four 

subtypes whose morphologic, clinical and epidemiologic fea-

tures underscore their distinctiveness and have been useful 

in clarifying some of the persistent ambiguity_ 

For 30 years, epidemiologists have been particularly 

intrigued by aspects of HD that are atypical of malignancy. 

The unusual age distribution, with its high incidence in 

children and young persons, and the age-specific differences 

in clinical symptoms and prognosis, early on prompted the 

theory that HD was two or three related diseases affecting 

particular age groups (2,3) • Clinical and epidemiologic 

evidence of possible infectious etiology has inspired fur-

ther epidemiologic interest. Consequently there has been 
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a wide range of investigations of this condition. For the 

most part~ however~ the studies have lacked data for consid-

ering disease behavior by histologic type, although the 

etiologic importance of this level of detail has been widely 

acknowledged (2,4:8). 

In 1965, the current histologic classification was 

adopted~ opening the way for contemporary histology-

sp~cific studies (9). However, simultaneous medical advances 

paradoxically hampered epidemiologic progress in this area. 

Tremendous successes in the treatment of HD began extending 

patient survival dramatically, so that by the early 1970s, 

mortality data, with the geographic scope for comprehensive 

study of HD, no longer adequately indicated the incidence of 

the disease (10). This change in the usefulness of mortal-

ity data seriously limited geographically based epidemio-

logic investigations, because the more appropriate cancer 

incidence data have not been routinely monitored across the 

United States. 

Some geographically broad-bas~d incidence data are 

available. The National Cancer Institute (NCI) has conduct-

ed periodic incidence surveys in several, mostly urban 

areas, but these have been of limited usefulness for 

histology-specific studies. The first survey, in 1937-1939, 

did not include HD. The second, in 1947-1948, included HD 

but did not present histologic data (11). The Third National 

Cancer Survey (TNCS), in 1969-1971, included epidemiologi-

cally useful histological detail but for only 31 percent of 
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the cases (12). The consequences of these various cir-

cumstances have been a paucity of population-based studies 

of ~D incidence by histologic category and a complete lack 

of such information at a systematic regional or nationwide 

level in the United States. 

In 1973~ when the present histologic classification 

was beginning to be widely used, the NCI instituted an on

going survey--the Surveillance, Epidemiology and End Results 

(SEER) program--to ascertain cancer incidence in 10 study 

regions (13). In its first eight years~ this ambitious 

prOject collected detailed data~ including histologic diag

nosis~ on a sUbstantial number of cases. The purpose of this 

dissertation is to take advantage of these newly available 

SEER data, with the unprecedented large case group, preva-

lent histologi'c diagnoses, and geographic coverage, together 

with 1980 census data for interpolating rate denominators, 

to describe contemporary HD incidence by histologic type 

across this country. Within this general goal, the project 

addresses specific issues: 

1) the description of incidence by detailed age group, 

sex and histologic type for all areas combined, to estimate 

national incidence of the disease; 

2) the description of incidence, as above, for each 

survey region, to document geographic variation of HD in the 

United States; 

* See Chapter 3. 
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3) a preliminary evaluation of secular trends over 

most of the decade for all HD and for each histologic sub-

type, to monitor recent changes in incidence in all regions 

combined and by region; 

4) the quantitative evaluation of covariation of age-

specific rates, and of the effect of community economic 

conditions on disease behavior, a relationship often 

observed but not measured. 

This study therefore will provide a detailed profile 

of overall and histology-specific distributions of HD a~ross 

the United States. In doing so, it represents the first 

comprehensive evaluation of the incidence of this disease in 

this country. The regional analyses will help define the 

extent of geographic variability, particularly in relation 

to community economic status, and may provide evidence of 

regional causes of disease. Similarly, analysis of temporal 

trends may offer clues to changes of etiology. Furthermore, 

the findings may serve as the basis for present and future 

comparisons with data from other areas, as well as for 

subsequent analytic investigations of this population it

self. 

The following report presents this project. Chapter 2 

describes HD clinically, reviews its histologic classifica

tion, and briefly discusses its epidemiology and associated 

etiologic hypotheses. Chapter 3 describes the selection and 

extraction of numerators and denominators, and the methods 

for calculating and evaluating rates. Chapter 4 presents 
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the detailed incidence of HD for all regions combined. 

Chapter 5 describes regional incidence and presents analyses 

of geographic variation in several incidence patterns. The 

final chapter discusses the findings, pos~ible sources of 

bias in their derivation, their interpretation and implica-

tions, and additional descriptive issues to be investigated. 



Chi~pte .... 2 

Epidemiologic study~ d .... awing hypotheses f .... om the 

behavio.... of a disease and cont .... ibuting evidence towa .... d its 

clea .... e .... unde .... standing, is necessa .... ily tied to the level of 

knowledge about the natu .... e and etiology of the illness. 

The .... efo .... e~ an examination of the complex cha .... acte .... istics of 

HD will provide a useful context fo .... explo .... iMg its inci-

dence. This chapter b .... iefly desc .... ibes the clinical and 

pathologic appea .... ance of the disease; discusses the evolu-

tion of histopathologic classification to cla .... ify the signi-

ficance of this perspective; and summarizes previous epide-

miologic findings and their contribution to major etiologic 

thea .... ies. 

CLINICAL CHARACTERISTICS 

HD most commonly affects lymph nodes, occu ........ ing typi-

cally as a painless enlargement of cervical nodes. The 

swelling is usually g .... adual, developing over weeks 0 .... 

rTionths, but it may appear quite suddenly, 0.... wa>: and wane. 

A va .... iety of constitutional symptoms~ including cyclic fe-

ve .... s, night sweats and weight loss, may be p .... esent ea .... ly in 

the illness, but usually indicates advanced disease. 

Without t .... eatment, HD p .... og .... esses to adjacent lymph node~~ 

often affects the spleen, live .... and othe .... o .... gans, and is 

fatal (14). Pe .... sons with HD may have abno .... mal immune .... e-
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sponses~ with increased susceptibility to certain 

infections and a decreased reaction to antigens (1). 

This range of symptoms~ together with asso~ated cyto-

logic findings, illustrates the multifaceted clinical pic-

ture of HD. The metastatic spread and invariable fatality 

suggest malignancy; 

and night sweats, 

the fluctuating lymphadenopathy, fever 

and early involvement of the spleen are 

signs of chronic inflammation; and the functional impairment 

of cell-mediated immunity indicates a chronic immunologic 

disorder (15,16). Evidence of aneuploidy and clonal deriva-

tion in the affected cell of HD (the Reed-Sternberg cell) 

has established this disease as a malignancy ~lbeit a 

distinctly unusual one (14). 

The ambiguity about the nature of HD is documented 

historically in its classification as a cause of death. In 

1939, it was listed in the ~~~~~1 Q£ in~ IQi~CQ~iiQQ~l bi§i 

gf ~~~§~§ Q£ Q~~in§ under "other infectious and parasitic 

(communicable) diseases" (17). In 1948 it was reclassified 

as a neoplasm of lymphatic or hematopoetic tissue (18). 

HISTOPATHOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS 

The complexity of the clinical appearance is mirrored 

in its pathology. The histology is quite varied~ with 

characteristic bi- or multinucleated Reed-Sternberg cells 

(believed to derive from macrophages (16», lymphocytes and 

other cellular components of lymph tissue present in varying 

forms and degrees. Once considered pathognomonic, Reed

Sternberg cells have subsequently been identified in infec-
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tious mononucleosis and other diseases (19~20). Con seq uen t--

ly~ definitive diagnosis of HD is made on the basis of Reed-

Sternberg cells and the surrounding stroma. 

HISTOLOGIC CLASSIFICATION 

Ideritification and classification of HD have been ongoing 

for 150 years. The process has be~n marked by the recogni-

tion of the disease aa entity; by its naming; by the del in-

estion of its histologic characteristics; and fi.nally~ by 

the classification of subtypes in clinically ,useful sys-

tems. A brief review of these landmarks reveals the persis-

tent controversy about the nature of HD and the importance 

of histologic classification in clarifying some of the clin-

ical and epidemiological confusion. 

HD was first recognized as a distinct entity in 
( 

by Sir Thomas Hodgkin~ who described seven cases (21). 

1832 

That. 

three of these were later felt to be tuberculosis~ syphilis 

and lymphosarcoma ( 14) provides an early example of the 

difficulty in making the diagnosis. In 1865~ Si r" Samuel 

Wilks~ presenting a further case series, named the illness 

Hodgkin's disease after its first reporter ( ??) --, . 

The next significant advance, made at the turn of the 

century, was a thorough histopathologic description~ cred-

ited to Sternberg and Reed (23,24). Independently th~y des-

cribed the giant cells later given their names. As Reed 

deter-mi ned, this development was "of great assistance in 

diagnosis" (24~ p.152) • Her paper also recorded a few 
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epidemiologic observations still recognizable today as char-

acteristic of that period: 

The disease occurs in more than half the instances in 
early life; probably the majority of cases are in 
children. Males are more frequently affected than fe
males. (14, p.143) 

The delineation of prognostically relevant histologic 

subtypes began in 1928 when Ewing labeled a virulent form of 

the disease Hodgkin"s sarcoma (25). In 1937, Jackson noted 

the importance of classifying HD by recognizable histologic 

changes into categories correlated with "age incidence, 

pr-ognosi s and symptomatology" (26). Using these guidelines, 

he created the first systematic histologic scheme. In 1944, 

with its categories renamed paragranuloma, granuloma and 

sarcoma, it became known as the Jackson-Parker classifica-

tjoon (27-29). Paragranuloma described a mild, slowly evol-

ving form of the disease; granuloma included a large, 

heterogeneous group of cases with typical presentations; 

and sarcoma was a malignant, rapidly fatal variant. Jackson 

and Parker emphasized the importance of histologic subcate-

gorization to a better understanding of HD, stating that 

"any description that includes all throee [subtypesJ as a 

single form of the disease must, of necessity, be inaccurate 

and of little value" (27, p.l). 

The Jackson-Parker classification was u~ed for the 

next 20 years and was still employed in 24 percent of the 

* TNCS cases in 1969 . Howeve~ in 1963, Lukes pointed out the 

* See Chapter 3. 
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serious limitation on its utility of including a large 

cases in its granuloma category. F:evi e~..,i ng 

histologic diagnoses of 377 men with HD from the Armed 

Forces Institute of Pathology, he documented the grossly 

uneven distribution, showing that granuloma incorporated 91 

percent of these cases (30). He further demonstrated the 

histopathologic heterogeneity of the granuloma subtype, 

showing two prognostically distinct variants it subsumed. 

In this and other work~ he and his colleagues created a new 

classification with six categories based on identifiable 

histologic features and correlated with clinical stage and 

sLw'vi val (31,32) • In 1965~ this system was condensed to 

(LP) ~ 

more readily usable groups--Iymphocyte predominante 

mixed cellularity (Me), lymphocyte depletion (LD) and 

nodular sClerosis eNS). This modification of the Lukes-

Butler scheme has subsequently been dubbed the Rye classifi-

cc.o\tion, after the New York location where it was proposed 

(9) • 

Table 1 lists and describes the F:ye histologic sub-

types and their relation to the Jackson-Parker categories. 

Paragranuloma and sarcoma were directly incorporated into 

the F:ye LP and LD subtypes respectively, but' the large 

granuloma category was subdivided into NS and Me. The 

skewed distribution of the Jackson-Parker scheme and its 

lack of interchangeability with the F:ye classification ser

iously diminish its usefulness in epidemiologic studies of 

HD by histologic type. Such investigations therefore are 
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Table 1. 
* HISTOPATHOLOGIC CLASSIFICATION OF ~lODGKIN'S DISEASE 

Paragl~i\nuloma--} Lymphocyte 
Predominance 

GCanUlom./ 
~ 

Nodul at 
Sc I er'osi s 

Mi }:ed 
Cellularity 

Sarcoma -----4) Lymphocyte 
Depletion 

** 
E:r.QgQQ~!'~ 

Reed-Sternberg cells may 
be sparse; abundant stroma 
of mature lymphocytes 
and/or histiocytes; 
no necrosis 

Atypical "lacunar" HodgkIn's 
cells.** in clear spaces 
within nodules of lymphoid 
tissue; nodules separated by 
bands of doubly refractile 
collagen 

Unusually numerous Reed
Sternberg cells and mono
nuclear Hodgkin'~ cells in 
pleomorphic stroma of 
eosinophils. plasma cells, 
fibroblasts, and necrotic 
foci 

Reed-Sternberg cells usually 
abundant; marked paucity of 
lymphocytes: diffuse nonre
fractile fibrosis and necro
sis may be present 

+ 

Adapted fnlm (14). page 86 

•• Without treatment 

.*. Precursors of Reed-Sternberg cells 
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restricted to data from after the 1965 Rye conference. The 

suitabilit~ of the Rye categories for epidemiologic study~ 

however~ is demonstrated both by the correlation of these 

subtypes with clinical features and by their unique age- and 

sex-specific distributions (33). 

Partitioning HD into histologic categories has been 

an important step in understanding its elusive nature. 

Whether the Rye classification will prove in the long run to 

be the ideal discriminator from a joint histopathologic, 

prognostic and etiologic point of view remains to be seen. 

At present it clearly provides a clinically and epidemiolog-

ically useful perspective on the disease. As such, this 

categorization offers the best readily available tool for 

epidemiologic examination of HD in histologic detail. 

EPIDEMIOLOGIC CHARACTERISTICS 

The epidemiology of HD has proven as complex as its 

clinical and pathologic behavior. Early epidemiologic evi-

dence supporting both an infectious and malignant nature of 

the disease has inspired numerous subsequent studies (2,3). 

These have recently been reviewed quite thoroughly by sever-

al authors (8,34-36). The following discussion, therefore, 

will present first a brief epidemiologic profile, then a 

more detailed discussion of the modifying effects of age and 

histologic type, with a description of the major, still 

unresolved etiologic hypotheses. 

PROFILE OF HD 
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!n£i~gQ£~ 

HD is a relatively rare disease. With an overall age-

adjusted average annual incidence rate of approximately 3.0 

per 100~OOO in the United States in the 1970s~ it is one-

fifteenth as common as major cancers like those of the lung 

or breast (12~13). 

creases with age. 

Like many neoplasms~ its incidence in-

However~ it is unusual in affecting 

children and particularly young adults: among persons aged 

15-24 in this country, it is the most common malignant 

disease (13). The distinctive bimodality of the age-

specific curve has been the primary source of the etiologic 

theories presented below. 

§g~~ B~£~ ~Q~ s!bni£ §CQ~~ 

Disease incidence is approximately 50 percent higher 

in males, but the male excess varies considerably with age, 

as detailed below (3,12,13). There is an increase in risk 

of similar magnitude for whites compared to blacks. In this 

country, incidence among blacks is 2.0 per 100,000, lacks 

the prominent young adult excess but has higher childhood 

rates, and has a larger male-female ratio (13). HD is very 

uncommon among the Japanese, in whom there is no young adult 

disease (37-40). Rates among Jews in the United States have 

consistently been found to be elevated, particularly in 

older age groups (2,3,41-43). 

§~QgC~Hbi£ ~~ci~tiQn 

The range in summary rates worldwide is relatively 

small considering international differences in diagnostic 
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pr-actice~ disease ascertainment, population enumeration and 

competing risks of illness. Table 2 lists recent incidence 

roates~ adjusted to the world standard population, for a 

variety of international locations. With the exception of 

the unusually low rates in Asian countries, overall male 

incid~nce ranges primarily between 2.5 and 4.0 per 100,000, 

while female rates vary from 1.0 to 2.5 per 100,000 in most 

countries (40) . In the United states, rates per 100,000 

whites extend similarly from 2.8 in Hawaii to 4.0 in Connec-

ticut for males, and 1.7 in Hawaii to 2.8 i~ Connecticut for 

females. However, this geographic uniformity does not per-

sist at the age-specific level. There is considerable in-

ternational variation in childhood and young adult inci-

dence, to be presented in greater detail. 

Secular behavior of HD, like its geographic distri
'\ 

bution, has been remarkably stable. In both the United 

States and England, mortality increased slightly from 1920 

onvJiird (2,3, 44,45) . However, internationally and in the 

United States, it varied little from the early 1950s <when 

the cause-of-death classification of HD became stable) until 

approximately 1970, when rates began to decline with the 

institution of effective medical treatment of the disease 

(10,46,47). Similarly, there has been only minimal change 

in incidence. Between the 1948 and 196
0

9-1971 NC I surveys, 

incidence rates have increased only slightly (10). Figure 1 
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Table 2. AGE-ADJUSTED* INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
BY REGION AND SEX*-*-

B~i~§ B~i~§ 
B~giQQ __________________ ~~l~§ ___ E~m~l~§_ B~giQQ _________ ~~lg§ ___ E~m~l~§_ 

Czech. , Slovakia 1.8 1 ., .... 
Denmar'k, 1968--72 3.3 2.2 

1973-76 2.7 1.7 
Germany, Hambur'g 3.0 1.7 

Saarland 2.3 1.7 
Finland 2.7 1.7 
France, Bas-rhin 3.1 1.8 
German Dem. Rep. 2.7 1.9 
Hungary, Szabolcs 1.7 1.2 

Vas 1.6 1.6 
Ital y, Varese 4.0 2.1 
Norway 2.6 1.6 
Poland, Cracow City 2.8 2.2 

Katowice 2 .. 3 1.4 
Warsaw City 2.8 1.7 

Romania, County CI Llj 2.0 1.0 
Spain, Navarra 3.5 1.3 

Zaragoza 3.8 2.0 
Sweden 3.3 1.8 
Switzerland, Geneva ~ '" ... ). ,J 1.3 

VaLid 4.7 3.7 
Yugoslavia, Slovenia 2.0 1.2 

Israel, All Jews 2.6 2 .. 3 

U.K. , Birmingham 2.7 1.9 
North Western 3.4 1.8 

Oxford 3. 1 1.9 
SOLIth Thames 2.7 1.6 

Trent 3.1 2.1 
Mersey 2 .. 9 1.6 

U.K. East Scotland 3.2 2.4 
N.E. Scotland 3.0 ., '" 

...:.:. • ..J 

S.E. Scotland 3.9 2.1 
West Scotland 2.2 2.0 

Brazil, Sao Paulo 3.5 2.2 
Colombia, Cali 2.B 1.1 
CLlba ~ '" ,..;;. • ..J 1.1 
Jamaica, Kingston 2.7 1.9 
Netherl ands Ant i 11 es :" I 1.4 

New Zealand, nonMaori ~ ~ 
..).~ 2.1 

Australia, New S. Wales 2.6 1.7 

*- Adjusted to the world population 
** Adapted from (40), pp. 766-767 

Shanghai 1.1 1.0 
Hong Kong 0.8 0.6 

Japan, Fukuoka 0.6 0.5 
Nagasaki 1.5 0.8 

Osaka 0.6 0.3 

Singapore (Chin) 0.6 0.4 

India, Bombay 1.7 0.8 
Poona 1.3 0.8 

Canada, Alberta 3.4 2.2 
British Colum. 3.0 1.7 

Manitoba 2.8 1.7 
Marine Provs. 3.2 1.6 
Newfoundland 2.6 1.9 

Ontario ... '" .... \ .. ~J ~ '" ..::. • ..J 

Quebec 3.3 2.0 
Sasl,:atchewan :3. (I 1.9 

+Alameda, Cal if. 3.3 2.4 
+Bay Area, Cal if. 3.6 2.8 
+Los Angeles 3.3 2.2 
Connecticut 4.0 2.8 

+Atlanta 2.5 2.6 
IO"Ja 3.4 2.3 

+New Orleans 2.8 2.2 
+Detroit 3.3 2.3 
+New Me>: i co 3.9 .., '" L" .... ' 

New York State 3.9 2.8 
Utah 3.5 2.1 
Seattle 3.4 2 .. 2 

+Hawaii 2.8 1.7 
Puerto Rico 2.1 1.4 

~, white population only 
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illustrates these recent trends in mortality and incidence. 

As with geographic variation~ this consistency of rates in 

time has not been maintained at the age-specific level. In 

this country and in England~ there have been significant~ 

opposing secular trends in childhood and young adult HD, 

discussed below (2,3,44,45~47,48). 

The risk of HD seems to rise ~-Jitl. increasing socioeco-

nomic status (SES) • This reiationship has been observed 

using different SES markers in many, although not all, study 

populations (3,48-54). Gutensohn and coworkers identified 

childhood 2ocioeconomic conditions (family size, birth 01"'-

der, and n~ighborhood and housing characteristics> as more 
,,-

predictive of risk in young persons than SES at diagnosis 

( 41. , 55, 56) • As with other descriptive variables, the posi-

tive association of HD with SES is modified by age, affect-

ing predominantly young persons in the United. Siates and 

England (3,42,43,48,54). For children and older persons, 

there may be an inverse relationship between disease and SES 

(42) • 

Analytic epidemiologic studies of HD have. identified a 

variety of other ~isk factors. Briefly summarized, they 

include: 

Conferring a threefold excess risk 

overall, familiality was associated with a sevenfold risk 

among siblings of young adult cases, particularly same sex 



.. 

Figure 1. SECULAR TRENDS IN HODGKIN"S DISEASE INCIDENCE 
AND MORTALITY IN THE UNITED STATES AMONG WHJTES~ BY SEX* 
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sj.blings. 

cases (8). 

No excess risk was found for siblings of older 

~b=e t~~~ Associations have been inconsistent, but seem to 

occur with loci Al, B5 and B18 (8). Berberich et al. have 

recently identified a consistent linkage between HLA locus 

and familial HD, 

cases (57). 

indicating genetic susceptibility in such 

a close blood relation-

ship between parents tripled risk of HD and increased it 

fourfold in males (53). This finding has not been repli

cated. 

This surgical procedure was first considered 

a possible risk factor after Miller pointed out that natu

ral regression of lymphatic tissue occurs at the prepubertal 

ages at which HD incidence begins to increase sharply (58). 

In several studies controlled for SES, relative risks for 

tonsillectomy varied between 1.4 and 3.6 but were modified 

inconsistently by family size (35). 

This disease came to attention 

because it is associated with Epstein-Barr virus (EBV) , 

thought to cause Burkitt"s lymphoma, and because it mani-

fests Reed-Sternberg cells. In four studies, risks of HD 

were between 2.8- and 3.9-times greater in persons with a 

history of 

(8) • 

laboratory-confirmed infectious mononucleosis 

E~!m~~~ ~~~ !Df~£i!QD Persons with HD have repeatedly been 
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shown to have higher antibody titers to EBV than controls, 

although the proportions with positive titers have not dif

fered (35). In one study, elevated EBV titers predated onset 

of HD and therefore could not be attributed to the immune 

deficiency of the disease itself (59). However, not all HD 

cases have shown serologic evidence of infection, 

has never been recovered from tumor tissue. 

and virus 

Woodworking has been identified in several 

studies with a moderate increase in HD risk. Exposure to 

chemicals has been less consistently implicated. Grufferman 

points out that two specific compounds associated with HD-

phenoxy acids and chlorophenols--are also used in wood

related industries (8). 

In rural Michigan, a cluster of persons with HD 

was identified living downwind from a navy-bean elevator 

(60). The possible significance of this finding was indi-

cated when navy-bean dust, known to contain phytohemaglut-

tinins, was shown to transform lymphocytes in ~ii~Q (61). A 

study of residence in Israel found that persons with HD had 

a significantly different residential distribution in dis

tricts of the country than their matched controls (62). The 

finding was unexplained in this population by any of the 

known personal or community-level risk factors. 

In four studies, persons with HD were taller 

and heavier than controls (41,63-65). Young persons in a 

Danish investigation were larger at birth and throughout 

childhood than SES-matched controls (65). 
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Low parity (fewer than three children) doubled the 

risk of HD in Israeli women~ after SES was controlled (53). 

Amphetamine use was associated with HD in two 

studies but unconfirmed in others (41~52,66-68). The mech-

anism for this association was suggested with the descrip-

ticn of immuncblastic lymphadenopathy, condition that 

clinically and pathologically resembles HD and may itself be 

a hyperimmune response to drug exposure (69). 

Qic~~i QC in~ic§£t ~Qni~£t ~iib ~Q Although research in New 

y6rk State identified prior exposure to persons with HD as a 

risk factor for disease development, this finding has nat 

been replicated in any of several subsequent studies. Fur-

thermore, professionals (i.e., doctors, teachers) in contact 

with persons with HD were not systematically found to have 

increased HD risk (8). 

THE MODIFYING EFFECT OF AGE AND HISTOLOGY 

Age and histologic subtype both strongly modify the 

epidemiology of HD. The marked bimodality of the age-

specific incidence curve, and the variations of other char-

acteristics with age, have led to important hypotheses about 

the nature and cause of the disease. The role of histologic 

subcategorization on HD epidemiology, less thoroughly 

studied, has long been expected to yield valuable etiologic 

clues (2). The importance of these interactions justifies a 

detailed, review of the effects of age and histologic type, 

and their impact on theories of etiology. 

/ 
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Bg§ In developed countries, HD age incidence takes a strik-

ing bimodal form. Figure 2 illustrates the age-specific 

curves for males and females in Connecticut in 1960-1968, 

showing clearly the prominent young adult and older adult 

incidence peaks (70). First describing this pattern in 1957, 

MacMahon thought it signified separate disease processes in 

young and older persons (2). This theory is elaborated in a 

later discussion. 

§~~ The male excess in HD varies significantly with age. In 

most data, it is greatest in childhood, lower in young 

adults, and evident in older persons (2,3,44,71). Some 

studies have reported a large male excess at intermodal ages 

(2,3,72), which is usually apparent in rates from well-

developed countries. Grufferman proposed that the protec
\ 

tive effect of parity in women, noted in Israel, may explain 

their relatively low incidence in middle adult years (8). 

~~Qg~~Qni£ Y~~i~tiQn The substantial geographic variation 

in certain age-specific rates both internationally and na-

tionally amply illustrates the differences in behavior of HD 

by age. MacMahon first noted that international variation 

in young adult rates seemed independent of variation in 

disease in older persons (2,3). Cole et al. showed that, 

while HD mortality rates in persons over age 45 varied 

little across the United States, rates for young adults were 

significantly lower in Southern states (73). Fraumeni and 

Li noted that childhood HD mortality also varied with loca-



Fl~~re ~. AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGICIN"S DISEASE 
IN CONNECTICUT~ 1960-1968. G"j SEX* 
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ticn but was somewhat higher in the South (71). 

Correa and O'Conor described a similar age-specific 

variability in international incidence data~ showing a sig-

nificant inverse relationship between childhood (ages 5-14) 

and young adult (ages 20-34) rates in males (4) • They 

further associated the relative incidence of disease in 

these two age groups with the economic condition of the 

region and with the predominance of certain histologic 

subtypes (4~74). They summarized these interrelationships 

in three patterns of HD incidence~ illustrated in Figure 3. 

Type I distribution occurs in underdeveloped countries~ has 

high rates of childhood disease particularly in males~ and 

low young' adul t rates~ and shows a predominance of MC and 

LD~ subtypes with poor prognosis. Type III pattern occurs 

in well-developed areas, features little childhood disease 

but a prominent young adult peak, and NS~ a subtype with 

good prognosis. Type II disease has an intermediate pattern 

and occurs in intermediate economic environments~ such as 

rural areas of Western countries. These patterns are appar-

ent in both sexes but are more pronounced in males. For 

females~ there is considerably less geographic variation. 

The shape of the female age-specific curve in all environ-

ments tends to assume a Type III form, and there is very 

little childhood HD in girls. 

Abramson, and Vianna and Polan, independently eval-

uated disease variation among younger and older persons~ 

finding negative associations between childhood and older 



Figure 3. THREE PATTERNS OF AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE~ ILLUSTRATED WITH DATA 

FROM CALI, COLOMBIA (1962-1966); CONNECTICUT (1960-1962): 
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age rates, and positive associations between young adult and 

older adult rates (75,76). 

Although Correa and O"Conor's observations were made 

on international data, the three incidence patterns also 

exist within a single country. Cole et al. essentially 

described a Type II incidence curve for the southern United 

States and compared it with a Type III pattern for the rest 

of the country (73). Franssila et al. noted a similar Type 

I I , Type III contrast for rural and urban Finland (77) . 

Different patterns also appear in one region over time, as , 

discussed below with other secular trends. 

Latitude provides another explanation of geographic 

variation. In addition to economic standing, Correa had 

noted an association of incidence with latitude in South and 

Central America: he observed less childhood disease in more 

temperate climates (74). Recently DeLong et al. reported 

that the variation in young adult mortality described by 

Cole and coworkers was statistically explained by climate, a 

correlate of latitude, and to a lesser extent by SES (54). 

In their dat.a, young adult rates increased with latitude, a 

pattern consistent with Correa's observations, given the 

inverse relationship between childhood and young adult dis-

ease. 

Correa and O'Conor interpreted the association of age-

specific variability with economic level and prognostically 

differing histologic subtypes as evidence of "the interplay 



environmental and host factors influencing the natural 

history of a single disease" (4, p.199). They proposed that 

this pattern of variation reflected age-specific differences 

in host susceptibility and disease manifestatibn, both af-

fected by the impact of socioeconomic conditions on host 

health and resistance. The three incidence patterns they 

described are well supported by the data from which they 

""Jer-e der- i ved, and have been widely accepted, but the asso-

ciations with SES and histologic type have never been quan

titatively established. 

While summary incidence and mortality 

rates have not changed dramatically in time, there have been 

dE-finite age-specific secular trends. Sever"al authors 

reported similar patterns in ~ge-specific mortality in the 

United States and in England and vJales (2,3,44,45,48). They 

found that childhood rates declined in time, while mortality 

in older persons, especially young adults, inc ... ·eased. Fi-

gure 4 displays these changes for males in the United Stafes 

(4) • The secular age-specific patterns, in addition, are 

consistent with an evolution from Correa and O"Coner's Type 

II to Type III distributions, as~uming a parallel impreve-

inent in economic conditions in the United States during 

those years (8). Gutensohn and Cole noted a similar Type II 

to Type III transition in Cali, Colombia over a single 

decade, which demonstrates how rapidly this evolution can 

can occur (35). 

These characteristics--the bimodality of HD incidence, 
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Fioure 4. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY RATES 
OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE FOR MALES IN THE UNITED STATES. 
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its differences in sex ratio~ and the age-specific variation 

in regional incidence and secular trends--together i 11 LtS--

trate the differences in HD behavior with age. In particu-

incidence var-"ies most notably in childhood and young 

adul t year-s, in an inverse relationship correlated with 

economic st.atus. In contrast, HD in older persons is rela-

t.ively stable geographically and temporally. 

Toget.her with other identified risk factors, these age 

variations in HD incidence indicate that t.hat the age

specific expression of this disease is sensitive to environ-

mental factors. However, the stability of its overall inci-

denc::e additionally suggests that its primary causes are 

ubiquitous, ItJith regional "condit.ions, pn=:·sumably socioecono-

mic, cont.rolling t.he balance of childhood and young adult 

disease. 

~i§tQ!Qg~ §y~t~e@ ~Q~ifi~~tiQD 

Like age, t.he histologic form of HD greatly modifies 

its behavior. Unlike age, the effect of histology has not 

been widely studied, due to the lack of adequately classi-

fied data. Most studies of hist.ology-specific incidence have 

used hospital case series (70). In the last 10 years, 

there have been a few more broadly bas.d surveys yielding 

relative frequencies of the Rye subtypes for international 

locations (40,77). These proportional data offer a general 

indication of histology incidence and geographic variabili

ty. In addition, six recent population-based studies gener-
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ated age-specific histology rates (7,52,70,77-79). 
\ 

In most 

of these reports, the rates were graphed but not reported. 

Therefore their actual values cannot be examined and com-

pared. 

HD is not evenly distributed in the four sub-

types. In the United States, NS is the most common category, 

three to four times as frequent as LP or ~D (40,77). In Los 

Angeles County, where histology-specific rates were avail-

able for 1972-1975, the incidence of NS was 1.0 per 100,000; 

MC was 0.9 per 100,000, and LP and LD were 0.4 and 0.3 per 

100,000 respectively (52). 

eg~ The differences in subtype incidences are greatly exag-

gerated at the age-specific level. Figure 5 depicts age 

incidence curves typical of the four Rye categories, with 

data from Los Angeles County. Both NS and MC have prominent 

young adult incidence. However, NS is primarily a disease 

of young persons, while the incidence of MC climbs with age. 

LD and LP have low rates, increasing with age in a manner 

typical of malignancies. Thus there is a partial but not 

complete correspondence of histologic type with broad age 

group. 

§~~ The male excess of HD also varies with histologic type. 

In Los Angeles County, there was an approximately twofold 

male excess in MC, LP and LD, while male and female risks 

were similar for NS. Recent relative frequencies from 13 

international and 10 national locations indicate a female 

excess in NS in all areas (40). 
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B~£~ Diffe~ences in histology-specific incidence by ~ace 

have not been widely investigated. Blacks in Washington, 

D.C. and South Af~ica have lower proportions of NS and 

highe~ propo~tions of MC and LD, subtypes with poorer p~og-

n05es~ than thei~ white counterparts (80-82). Blacks in Los 

Angeles County showed relative f~equencies similar to 

whites but had lower rates of every histologic type except 

MC (52). These observations~ while suggestive of genetic 

diffe~ences in susceptibility, a~e also consistent with 

Co~~ea and O'Cono~'s histology-SES association~ 

were not cont~olled for the known effect of SES. 

and in fact 

The~e is considerable geographic 

variation in the relative frequencies of the fourcatego~-

ies, in inte~national data with re~eviewed diagnoses (77). 

In the United States and Eu~ope, NS is the prominent sub-

type, accounting for 30 to 50 percent of cases. F~equencies 

of LP and LD a~e low (approximately 15 percent and 10 pe~-

cent ~espectively)~ and Me occurs in about 35 pe~cent of 

pe~sons \."Ji th HD. In South and Cent~al America, 

Asia, the relative distributions are different. 

f~equent, affecting 4 to 25 pe~cent of cases, 

Af~ica and 

NS is in

while the 

othe~ subtypes a~e more common than in the United States and 

Europe. In these and other inte~national compa~isons, NS 

seems to show the g~eatest variability, with f~equency in-

c~easing roughly with level of economic development (40,77). 

Unfo~tunately, evaluation of geog~aphic variation in 
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histologic subtypes is limited to comparisons of relative 

oft-equenc i es. The few reliable histology rates available 

have been generated in studies from Connecticut; Alameda 

County~ California; Los Angeles County~ California; Norway; 

Finland; and Western Australia~ but as mentioned above, the 

rates were not reported in most studies (7 ~ 52~ 70~ 77-79) . 

The age-specific incidence in these areas will be examined 

with the regional SEER rates in Chapter 5. 

There is also little information about the 

effect of histologic subtype on various risk factors. Hen-

derson et al. and Holly reported an increased risk of SES 

primarily in NS (52~34)~ IfJhi Ie in Israel, the SES associa-

tion appeared in NS and MC (53). In Israel, the risk with 

woodworking was particularly elevated in persons with MC 

(53) ; in eastern Massachusetts~ it appeared only in persons 

~'Ji th LP (16). 

Although there are few histology-specific rates, and 

the relative frequencies arE only approximate measures of 

histology incidence~ together they strongly illustrate the 

differences in the four subtypes in age-, se}·:-, r-ace- and 

region-specific distributions. They make clear both the 

importance of evaluating HD by subtype, and the need for a 

thorough study of histology-specific incidence in this coun-

try, as first called for by O"Conor et al. in 1973 (70) • 

Finally, they imply the potential impact of such new infor-

mation on theories about the cause of HD. 

ETIOLOGIC HYPOTHESES 



The two major contemporary views on the nature and 

etiology of HD involve different interpretations of it:; 

bimodality and other epidemiologic features. 

THE "Tt.<JO-DISEASE" THEORY 

Expanding on his earlier theory~ MacMahon proposed in 

1966 that HD represented two or three separate diseases, one 

in children under 14~ a second in young adults to age 35 and 

a third in persons over 50 (3). Citing differences between 

young and older patients in clinical presentation and prag-

nosis, in sex ratios~ in geographic variation and in secular 

trends~ he further suggested that the disease in young per-

sons was an inflammation of infectious origin and in older-

persons was a malignant neoplasm. 

The:- proposal that HD was more than one disease has 

been subsequently supported with considerable evidence. 

Cole et al. and Fraumeni and Li demonstrated age-specific 

variation only in childhood and young adult HD in the United 

States (73~71). Newell et al. showed that younger and older 

patients had distinctly different histologic characteristics 
\ 

(83) !I and Gutensohn reviewed similar age-specific patterns 

in anatomic distributions of HD lesions (35). 

The suggestion that HD in young persons was an infec-

tion has also been supported. Abramson interpreted the 

positive correlation between high young-adult-ta-childhaod 

rate ratios and disease in older persons as consistent with 
\ 

a viral infection. He proposed that primary infection in 



childhood would protect against disease development later in 

life~ while delayed infection would spare children but lead 

to higher HD incidence among young and older adults. He also 

noted that in older persons HD might result from a differ-

ent~ more complex combination of causal factors than in 

younger persons (75). The male excess in childhood HD has 

been considered consistent with an inf~~tious etiology~ as 

boys are known to be more susceptible to infections than 

girls -in general (84). 

Gutensohn and Cole expanded Abramson"s theory~ incor-

poratihg their own finding about the risks of childhood SES 

on young adult disease~ and the epidemiologic similarities 

of HD to infectious mononucleosis and multiple sclerosis 

(48). They suggested that, like paralytic polio, HD in young 

adults 

is the rare sequel of infection with a common virus 
and the probability of its occurrence increases when 
infection is delayed until adolescence or young adult
hood in some social settings (48, p.601) 

such as those with small families, and more isolated resi-

dential environments in childhood. 

The theory of differing etiologies for younger and 

older adults has recently been boosted by the observation of 

Gut~nsohn and Shapiro that older persons do not share the 

same childhood socioeconomic risk factors as young and 

middle-aged adults (43). Further, DeLong et al. found that 

climate and SES, factors related to infectious disease 
I 

spread, explained variation in young adult but not older 
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adult HD ~ortality (54). Consequently, HD in older persons 

may not be explained by the same infectious etiology as the 

disease in children and young adults. 

Considering histologic incidence, Franssila et al. 

concluded that several characteristics of the NS subtype--

its young adult age sp~cificity~ equal sex ratio, unique 

pathologic appearance and lack of progression to other sub-

types~ anatomic distribution, and tendency to be the only 

histologic form of HD to vary geographically with SES in 

their analysis of international data--made it a likely can-

didate as a separate disease (77). They further postulated 

that the basic histologic type of the other HD entity was 

LP~ with Me and LD heterogeneous categories describing more 

severe variants of LP and extreme, atypical versions of NS. 

THE "HOST-SUSCEPTIBILITY" THEORY 

The other interpretation of the bimodality of HD main-

tains that age-specific variation reflects age-modulated 

differences in host susceptibility and disease manifestion. 

Smithers first proposed this explanation~ citing age-

-specific differences in disease duration and mortality, the 

apparent (if limited) bimodality of all subtypes, the occur-

rence of NS at all ages rather than solely young adulthood, 

and its female predominance (85). He believed NS represent-

ed not a separate disease but a favorable host response to 

HD, thus occurring more frequently in young (healthy) per-

sons and in women, recognized for their lower incidence and 

longer survival. He explained the secular and geographic 



in HD as "based on an uneven susceptibility in 

different node groups and an irregular impact of . initiating 

stimuli" (85, p.1287>. 

Correa and O"Conor had a similar interpretation of 

their findings of age- and histology-specific variation with 

economic strata (4). They maintained that s~sceptibility to 

and histologic expression of HD were determined by host 

immunocompetence, which was itself controlled by environmen

tal and socioeconomic factors, as occurred with tuberculosis 

and infectious mononucleosis. In poor countries, "'4i th 

cro~'Jdi ng, inadequate sanitation and malnutrition causing 

early ~xposure to illness, children were more likely to 

develop HD, and, being physically compromised, were more apt 

to have a virulent form of the disease. In better economic 

situations, with less crowded and disease-conducive environ-

ments, persons were spared exposure to the etiologic agent 

Ltnt i I young adulthood and, bei ng heal thi et-·, had a milder 

ver-si on of HD. 

These SES effects on age-specific disease levels could 

explain the region.l patterns of mortality in the United 

states described by Cole and coworkers as evidence of two 

,diseases (73). In fact, DeLong et ala recently reported 

that this geographic variation could be attributed in part 

to regional differences in SES (54). 

Silverman ,et a1. thought that the minor' differ'ences in 

histology-specific incidence between Alameda County, Cc~l i-
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fornia and Connecticut (hi gher NS, lower LP in California) 

were consistent with regionally determined susceptibilities 

(7) • However, they offered no evidence of environmental 

differences between the two areas. 

While these two theories--one implicating separate 

disease causes and the other varying host reactions to a 

single cause--are substantively different, the epidemiologic 

findings to date do not discriminate well between them. In 

fact they seem to support either. There is strong although 

indirect evidence that HD in young adults is the consequence 

of infection. The conclusions about a separate etiology in 

those over 50 are based primarily an absence of such evi-

dence at older ages. However, the differences between young 

and older adult disease behavior do not definitively dis-

prove an infectious etiology, modified by age and other 

factors, in older persons. Thus the lack of discrimination 

between the two theories stems primarily from the focus on 

the infectious etiology in the young and a concomitant lack 

of attention to specific etiologies at older ages. 

Whether infectious at all ages or not, the cause of HD 

can be said to be partly environmental, that is, requiring 

an external factor or factors as well as a host reaction. 

How the observed risk factors and other epidemiologic char

acteristics might all fit in this process can be suggested 

by arranging them, as in Table 3, according to 1) thei r-

effect on physiologic susceptibility, 2) their regulation of 

exposure to etiologic factors, and 3) their role as poten-
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Table 3. HODGKIN"S DISEASE RIS~ FACTORS 
BY POTENTIAL ETIOLOGIC ROLES 

GENETIC 

*famili.al disease 

*HL-A linked inherited 
susceptibility 

*parental consangLli ni ty 

blr~bIJ:mm~ OF 
~~EQ2WBf,: 

*community-Ievel SES 

*personal (childhood) SES 

*race~ ethnic origin 
(through SES assoc
iation) 

~IJ.Qb9gl~ 
~g~~I.i2~ 

*Epstel n-l~arr 
virus 

*other 
viruses 

*wood (just 

*navy bean 
*fami. I i. al di. Sf?i~Se (i 1 it dL(st 

.tonsillectomy <if it reflects shared exposurel*chemicals 
represents an increased 
tendency to develop in- *occupation 
f ec: t i. on s) 

*resi dent i al I ocat i on 

*latitude 
*hormones or other factors 

controlling: *drug hablts 
*male-female differences 

in age-incidence and 
prognosis 

*phvsical size 
*PiH" it Y 

*age (or specific factors con
trolling type and severitv of 
disease response) 

INDUCED 

*SES (bv controlling general 
level of health and resis
tance to disease) 

*tonsillectomy (if it reduces 
immunocompetence by removing 
lymphatic tissue) 

.ln1ectlou~ mononucleosis 
(c:hc~('acteristically caLlses 
i mmullclsuppr ess ion) 

*drug use 



tial causal agents. The first category includes factors 

reflecting genetically determined susceptibility and factors 

inducing susceptibility by altering immunocompetence. The 

second includes variables controlling both community-level 

and personal contact with causal agents. The third category 

lists substances~ biologic and nonbiologic, associated with 

HD and potentially functioning as initiators of the disease 

process. 

Gutensohn has recently proposed a related model of 

pathogenesiS, based on the premise that HD results from 

chronic low-grade antigenic stimulation, and integrating the 

malignant~ 

ease (16). 

infectious and immunologic features of the dis-

She postUlates that in young adults, infection 

(more severe than in children due to age) or long-term 

chemical exposure creates a chronic antigenicity. In older 

persons, the antigenic stimulation may result from natural 

age-related reduction in immune capacity. In both situa-

tions, expression of those genes mediating immmune response 

i e: altered so that the immune system becomes permanently 

"turned on". The resulting disease state is HD. 

This hypothesis allows an explanation of the contra-

dictory features of the disease. The malignant characteris-

tics of HD tissue would result from the primary oncogenic 

change. The histologic features of inflammation would be 

caused by the overly stimulated immune system~ and the 
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functional result of its imbalance would be the observed 

deficiency of cell-mediated immunity. 

The proposed mechanism--unsuppressed immune response 

following chronic antigenicity--fits the present understand-

ing of Reed-Sternberg cell derivation: i.e., from a macro-

phage whose function is to process antigens. It is also 

supported by the recent identification in familial HD cases 

of a susceptibility gene in or near the HLA system (57). If 

fa~ilial HD is influenced by an inherited genetic alteration 

of a gene in the immune system, as this finding indicates~ 

then by extension, changes of ~uch genes due to exogenous 

(viral or chemical) factors could also cause the disease. 

In sum, the epidemiologic patterns and risk factors of 

HD suggest it is a rare, age-dependent host reaction, pos-

sibly an alteration of mediators of immune response, in 

persons genetically predisposed or a~tifically immunologi-

cally compromised. This host reaction follows a timely 

exposure to some possibly common infectious agent and/or 

bther agent functioning as ~hronic antigenic stimulantCs). 

Because of the responsiveness of HD to the environment, 

information about geographic variation in its incidence, 

-
particularly at the histologiC level, may provide further 

clues to its etiology. 



Chapter 3 

This study uses cancer incidence and census data that 

were previously collected and are available in the public 

sector. This chapter describes these data, the selection of 

cases and populations, the interpolation of denominators, 

and the calculation of rates. For histology-specific inci-

dence, it presents an analysis of data quality and decisions 

on histology rate inclusion. Finally, it discusses statis-

tical tests used for comparing rates, examining time trends 

and evaluating associations between rates and economic var

iables. 

CASE DATA: NUMERATORS 

The most thorough study of geographic behavior of a 

disease requires data from the entire area under investiga-

tion. In the United States, geographically comprehensive 

mortality data no longer adequately indicate HD incidence, 

with the great success in the treatment of the disease in 

the last 15 to 20 years (10). 

Fortunately, recent incidence data exist from the TNCS 

and subsequent SEER programs of the NCI. The usefulness of 

these surveys for geographic analyses is limited by their 

scope. Each covered only a few metropolitan areas and 

states (comprising approximately '10 percent of the popula-

tion), selected not as representative samples but rather 
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for comparability to previous survey sites. However, as 

the only cancer incidence data in this country collected 

under uniform standards for more than a single metropolitan 

or state-wide region, they are logical sources of numera-

tors for th. study of the incidence and geographic patterns 

of HD rates. 

DATA SOURCES: TNCS AND SEER PROGRAMS 

The TNCS was established to ascertain all incident 

cases of malignant disease in the pericensal years 1969 

through 1971, in seven metropolitan areas and two states. 

These areas were selected to be comparable to areas in a 

prior project, the Ten Cities Survey of 1947 (12). The 

subsequent SEER program, an ongoing incidence survey begun 

in 1973, included four of the TNCS regions as well as seven 

new ones, chosen for their reliable cancer registries and 

for particular demographic and environmental features 

(13). Table 4 lists the TNCS and SEER program regions and 

their dates of survey participation. These periods vary: 

Atlanta, ~ew Orleans and Seattle-Puget Sound entered the 

program after 1973, and New Orleans and Puerto Rico ceased 

participating in 1977. 

In both surveys data were collected .for each cancer 

case on a number of variables including age~ sex, race~ 

county and census tract of residence at time of diagnosis~ 

method of diagnosis, anatomic site and histologic type of 

cancer. During the study period, histologic diagnoses were 

classified first according to the ~~Q~~l Q£ I~ffiQ[ ~Qffi~Q£l~= 
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lallip 4. REG J DNS J NCLLJD[-D J N THr I NCS AND Sf I: h "'W IGRAMS 
rw COUNTY AND DA 1[ S OF F'ARTJ C I f'A T J UN 

Survey Component Dat~& 
BrgtQQ ________ ~QyQ!i~§ _________________________ 9i_f~cti£i~~iiQO ___ §~t~~~1§1 

Atlanta 

Birmingham 

Colorado 

Connf:!ct i cut 

Oed 1 aF..
Ft. Worth 

Detroi t 

Haw .. i i 

Iowa 

Minn.
St. Pdul 

New I'tex ico 

New Or' I eans 

Pl t tsbLwgh 

San Fran. 
Oakland 

5eattle
F'ugct Soun(j 

Utah 

Puer to Rico 

Clayton, Cobb, OeKalb, Fulton, 
Gwinett 

Jef fer son. Shel by, Wallot~r 

All 

All 

Collin, 00111&16, Denton, Ellis, 
Johnson, Kaufman, Rockwall, 
Tarrant 

Macomb, Oakland, Wayne 

All 

All 

Anoka, Dakota, Hennepin, 
Ramsey, Washington 

All 

Jefferson, Orleans, St. Bernard 

Allegheny~ Beaver, Washington, 
Westmoreland 

Alameda, Contra Costa, Marln. 
San FranciSCO, San Mateo 

Clallam. Gr-ay& Hc'lrbor. Islc.nd, 
Jefferson, ~ing, Kitsap. Mason, 
Pierce, San Juan, Skagit, 
Snohomish, Thurstun, Whatcom 

All 

All 

t F'drt of 1973-80 SEER lnterval 

1969-· 71. 1975-8(1 TNCS,SEER 

1969-71 TNCS 

1969-71 TNCS 

1973-198 f ) SEER 

1969-· 71 TNCS 

1969--71. 1973-80 TNCS, SEEf~ 

197"::,- 1980 SEER 

1969-,71. 197~,- 8(1 TNCS, SEER 

1969-71 TNCS 

1973-,1980 SEER .. 
1974-77 SEER 

1969-71 TNCS 

1969-71, 1973-8(1 TNCS, SEER 

* 1974-,1980 SEEF: 

SEER 

* 1969 .. 71. 197~,-77 TNCS, SEER 



1968 Edition (MOTNAC)~ and then by the 

( I CD--

0) (86,87). However, there was no problem in code conv~rsion 

for the histologic types of HD. 

Incidence data from the TNCS, an~ from the SEER pro-

gt'-am for 197':; tal 977 , reside a~ the Lawrence Berkeley 

Laboratory (LBL)~ Univer:ity of California~ on 

tapes obtained {~om the NCI. In addition, John Harm of the 

NCI kindly rrovided on tape a preliminary version of 1978-·-

1980 SEER incidence data, which lacked only a few variables 

and information from Alaska, Arizona and rural Georgia. 

These LBL tape files were the sources of c~se data for rate 

CRITERIA FOR SELECTION OF CASES 

Because HD cannot be diagnosed uniquely by anatomic 

~;i. te:', and because of the epidemiologic importance of histo-

logic type for this malignancy~ I selected only microscopi-

cally confirmed cases from the TNCS, SEEF: 1973--1. 977 , and 

1978-1980 tapes at LBL, using MOTNAC codes 965.3-968.3 and 

ICD-O codes 9650-9662. Over-all, this sample contained 98 
" 

peF'cent o'f all ascertained HD cases. There ~'Jas little 

geographic variation in the percent of cases with microscop-

ic confirmation~ which ranged from 95.7 to 99.1 in the TNCS 

data (12), and 97.9 to 100.0 in the SEER data for 1973-1977 

* ( 13) (Tabl e 5). The percent of cases classified by death 

* These figures were obtained from the published sources. 

r 
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Table 5. PERCENT OF SEER HODGKIN'S DISEASE CASES 
MICROSCOPICALLY CONFIRMED AND REPORTED ON DEATH CERTIFICATE 

ONLY, BY SURVEY REGION, 1973-1977 
ALL RACES 

No. 
Qf ~s§§§ 

San Fran.-Oak. 535 

ConnecticLit 575 

Atlanta 110 

Ha~-Jai i 74 

Iowa 457 

New Orleans 

592 

Ne"J Me>: i co 146 

Utah 173 

Seattle-P.S. 290 

ALL AREAS 3047 

I. Micro. 
~Qnfir.ill§Q 

98.5 

98.8 

100.0 

100.0 

97.6 

98.1 

97.9 

98.3 

98.3 

99.0 

98.4 

I. Death 
~§r.t=- Qn!.x: 

1.1 

0.5 

0.7 

0.7 

2. 1 

0.3 

0.7 
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certificate only~ a measure of the thoroughness of identi-

fying incident cases~ was under 1.1 for data from every area 

except New Mexico. Together these figures indicate that 

the quality and completeness of case ascertainment across 

regions were high and sufficiently uniform to permit bias-

free grouping of cases for combined-area rate calculations. 

Because of the small number of nonwhite cases and the 

differences in the epidemiology of HD by race~ 

* 
I selected 

only white cases for analysis. Data from Puerto Rico were 

not available by race and therefore were excluded. All 

subsequent tables and figures will refer to this white case 

sample unless otherwise specified. 

The total number of microscopically confirmed cases of 

HD in whites in this study is 6196. Table 6 organizes the 

cases by region and time period. The size of the total is 

noteworthy. It represents an extremely large sample of 

cases of this relatively rare disease and allows a detailed 

e:·:amination of its distribution by age, histologic 

type~ region and time. This level of detail has not been 

previously possible in descriptive studies HD. 

POPULATION DATA: DENOMINATORS 

The intercensal denominator estimates required for 

SEER rates were derived from population counts in the 1970 

and 1980 United States Bureau of the Census censuses of 

* This group included "Caucasians of Spanish Surname or 
Spanish origin". 
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Table 6. NUMBER OF MICROSCOPICALLY CONFIRMED CASES 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 

FROM THE TNCS AND SEER PROGRAMS 
BY SURVEY REGION AND TIME PERIOD 

§!:!r:~~~ B~giQn !292=!2Z! !2Z;:=!2Z9 !2ZZ=!2§Q 

Birmingham 33 

San Fran.-Oak. 328 377 316 

Colorado 158 

Connecticut 425 442 

Atlanta 89 93 85 

Hawaii 26 28 

Iowa 282 356 375 

New Orleans 78 

Detroit 314 392 407 

Minn.-St.Paul 182 

New Mexico 104 113 

Pittsburg 253 

Dallas-Ft.Worth 188 

Utah 139 131 

Seattle-Puget S. 204 278 

ALL AREAS 1827 2194 2175 
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""1"'~ . ..}-\ 

1021 

158 

867 

267 

54 

1013 

78 

1113 

182 

217 

253 

188 

270 

482 

6196 



population. 

* * 
These data were available at LBL as a part of 

SEEDIS~ a computerized interactive data storage and manip-

ulation system. To avoid discrepancies among certain of 

the census releases~ I used the most updated versions 

available at LBL: for 1970~ SEEDIS file R and for 1980~ 

SEEDIS file CJ. To obtain denominators for each of the 

variously sized TNCS and SEER survey regions~ I first e v -
" 

tracted five-year age- and sex-specific 1970 and 1980 

taunts for whites for each component county~ then aggre-

gated them across counties to the appropriate SMSA~ SMSA-

plus-surrounding-counties~ or state levels (see Table 4). 

A single exception to this approach occurred in the extrac-

tion of 1980 counts for Colorado and Hawaii. For these 

states I obtained 1980 data directly at the state level to 

~void intercensal changes in county borders. 

FORMULATING DENOMINATORS BY REGION 

IU~§ data 

The 1970 census directly provided the age- and sex-

specific white population counts that~ multiplied by three~ 

became denominators for average annual age-specific inci-

dence rates for the TNCS cases. 

Intercensal population estimates were needed for SEER 

cases for three periods--1973-1980~ and two subdivisions 

useful for time trend evaluations, 1973-1976 and 1977-1980. 

** Socio-Economic Environmental Demographic Information Sys
tem 
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These three sets of estimates were determined by straight-

line interpolation, assuming census dates of April 1, 1970 

and 1980. For each of the seven SEER areas participating' 

for the entire study period (1973-1980), the estimated popu
th 

lation counts for the i age group for both sexes combined~ 

for males~ and for females were derived as follows: 

For- 1973-1980: 

est. count
i
= 8[1980 

For 1973-1976: 

est. count,= 4[1980 
1 

For- 1977-1980: 

est. count,= 4[1980 
1 

To include in 

(!~§Q_£Q~Qt _____ =!~ZQ_£Q~Qt)l 
count -3.25\' (10) }J 

i 

(!~§Q_£Q~Qt _____ =!~ZQ_£Q~Qt~. 
count -5.25\.. (10) )l 

i 

!~§Q_£Q~Qt _____ =!~ZQ_£Q~Qi\1 
count -1.25 (10) 'jl 

. ; 
1 

these period subdivisions the three SEER 

registries with fewer years' participation, I altered the 

interpolation formulae as follows: 

For Atlanta: 

For 1975-1980: 

est. tount
i

- 6[1980 

For 1975-' 1977: 

est. count
i

- 3[1980 

FOI~ 1978,-,1980: 

est. count,= 3[1980 
1 

~~§Q_£Q~rit _____ =!~ZQ_£Q~Qt~ 
count -2.25\ (10) ~ 

i ' 

(!~§Q_£Q~Qt _____ =!~ZQ_£Q~Qt~ 
count -3.75 \ (10) /J 

i 

6~§Q_£Q~Qt _____ =!~ZQ_£Q~Qtjl 
count -0.75 \ (10) )J 

i 
For New Ol~leans: 

For 1974-1977: [ (!2§Q_£Q!:mt ______ =!2ZQ_£Q~Qt~1 
est. count = 4 1980 count.-4.25\ (10) ~ 

i 1 

For Seattle-Puget Sound: 

For 1974,-1980: 

'---....:..... 
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E·'st. count
i

:: 7[1980 
(1:!§Q_£Q!do.t _____ =12ZQ_£Q!::mt."'.Jl 

count -2.75\ (10) ~ 
j 

FOI'" 1974-,,1976: 

[ 

(i~§Q_£Q!do.t _____ =l~ZQ_£Q!dQt.~l 
est. count.= 3 1980 count -4.75~ (10) ~ 

1 i 

Fot- 1977-1980: j~ 

[ 
(l~§Q_£Q!dQt. _____ =l·~ZQ_£Q!dQt._ 

est. c6unt = 4 1980 count -1.25\ (10) 
i 1 

DENOMINATORS FOR ALL REGIONS COMBINED 

Denominator estimates for all study areas combined 

wer'e derived by summing the interpolated counts described 

above across all areas. The combined-area rates for 1973-

1980~ 1973-1976 and 1977-1980 therefore are based on slight-

ly d~fferent time-period contributions from Atlanta~ New 

Orleans and Seattle-Puget Sound. 

COMPARABILITY OF THE INTERPOLATED DENOMINATORS TO OTHER 

ESTIMATES 

Before the 1980 census data were available~ the NCr 

published 1973-1977 SEER rates based for seven regions on 

extrapolated denominator estimates made by the United 

States Bureau of the Census~ and on estimates provided by 

the states themselves for Hawaii~ New Mexico and Connecticut 

( 13) . To compare these five-year population estimates with 

the.interpolated 1973-1976 denominators from this study~ I 

recalculated NCr-SEER denominators for the comparable four-

year period by deriving the average annual population 

counts~ and then quadrupling these to yield estimated four-

year population counts. 

Table 7 lists these recalculated NCI-SEER counts~ the 



Table 7. SEER REGION POPULATIONS BY METHOD OF ESTIMATION~ 
AND MEASURES OF DIFFERENCE BETWEEN THE TWO 

1973-1976 

SLll'-·\/e~.( 

B§9iQrl 

San Fran.-Oak. 

Connecticut 

Atlanta** 

Ha~'Jai i 

Iowa 

NelrJ Orleans*** 

Detroit 

I\Je~'J Me:-: i co 

Utah 

Seattle-P.S. + 

ALL AREAS 

E:-:tra'
QQ12tiQQ! 

10, 121,693 

11,736,730 

3,497,385 

1,061,558 

11,258,902 

2,700, 106 

13,285,772 

4~ 112,730 

4,690, 198 

6659,552 

69,124,626 

* (1'!Z~~12ZZ_!::![;LSQ,mj;§) 4 

** 1975-1977 

*** 1974-1977 

+ 1.974-1976 

Inter
QQ12tiQQ 

9,868,748 

11,282,650 

3,469,418 

1,237,497 

11,243,971 

2,695,209 

13~041,O32 

3,790,465 

4,797,410 

7,034,397 

68,460,797 

Riii§1t:§1C!£§1a 
BQ?'Ql~t§1 Egt:£gQ!; 

252,945 -2.5 

454,080 -3.9 

27,967 -0.8 

-175,939 16.6 

14,931 -,0. 1 

4,897 -0.2 

244,740 -1.8 

322~265 -'7.8 

-107,212 2. :::;; 

--374,845 5.6 

663,829 -1.0 
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interpolated 1973-1976 denominators for this study~ and 

measures of the differences between the two by regibn. For 

all areas combined the interpolated population estimates are 

onl~ 1 percent less than the NCI estimates~ and for most 

individual regions the two are quite close. The areas with 

the largest discrepancies, Hawaii and New Me}:ico~ have large 

ethnic,populations whose racial identification in the census 

is probl'ematic and may be partly responsible for the ob-

served differences. It was not feasible to make corrections 

for these suspected inaccuracies. Thus disagreement between 

the published rates and those generated in the project 

should be slight but could reflect these methodologically 

based denominator discrepancies. 

RATES 

HD OVERALL--By Region 

To document HD incidence over the entire SEER period, 

and to make a preliminary check of secular trends, I derived 

average annual age-specific and age-adjusted rates for each 

region, by sex and for both sexes combined~ for three time 

periods: 1973-1980~ and its halves, 1973-1976 and 1977-1980. 

I calculated the age-specific rates by dividing the total 

number of cases in each time period by the estimated denom-

inator for that time period, for each age-sex group in each 

area. Most of these regional rates use a mix of 10- and 15-

* year age groups . 

* The exact age groups are 0-14, 15-24, 25-34, 35-44, 45-54~ 

55-64, 65-74, and 75 and over. 
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For some analyses of childhood HD, I used rates for 

the age group 0-9, as a recent analytic study suggested that 

the behavior of HD in the prepubertal years 10-14 may share 

more characteristics with adolescent patterns than those 

seen in childhood (43). Unless so specified, however, child

hood rates were calculated for the age group 0-14. 

HD OVERALL--All Regions Combined 

Although the concept of a SEER region-wide rate makes 

little intuitive geographic sense, it offers the closest 

approximation of national incidence available at present. 

Therefore, I calcuiated rates for all SEER regions combined 

for various time periods. For the most part, the component 

areas were constant over these periods. In addition, Pol-

lack and Horm interpreted the similarity in all-cancer rates 

for the seven areas surveyed from 1973 to 1976 to rates for 

all ten SEER regions over that period as adequate justifica-

tion for calculating combined-area ~ates (88). The large 

number of cases from all regions together allowed a detailed 

examination of age-specific incidence using five-year age 

groups. 

The evaluation of secular trends among the years 1969, 

1969-71 and 1977-80 involves comparing differently composed 

combinations of regions. However, Pollack and Herm showed 

that trends formed by the sequential use of TNCS and SEER 

data (all respective areas combined) were very close to trends 

in data from only the four areas common to both surveys (88). 
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De'v'esa et al. also concluded that, while data for 1947 were 

probably less reliable than the TNCS and SEER data, "no 

consistent strong patterns indicating noncomparability of 

the data are apparent" (89, p.278). 

I did not calculate TNCS rates, except for a secular 

analysis for the four .reas surveyed since 1969, as this had 

recently been done (34). The 1947 and 1969-1971 data for 
'" 

trend analyses were from published sources (11,12). 

HD BY SUBTYPE 

The potential for elucidating the important histologic , 

behavior of HD is a particular attraction of the SEER data. 

HOl.'Jever, secular and regional variation in the prevalence 

of Rye histologic diagnoses necessitates careful examination 

of data completeness prior to calculating histology-specific 

rates. 

The gradual implementation of the Rye version of the 

Lukes-Butler classification left a decade-long period fol-

lowing its 1965 adaptation when the number of case~ cate-

gorized by these histologic subtypes was small but increas-

ing. Figure 6 shows the yearly percent of TNCS and SEER 

cases classified by the Rye, Jackson-Parker, and no speci-

fied schemes for all survey areas combined. Table 8 SLlmmar-

izes use of the Rye system by region and time period. Al-

though the proportion of cases with Rye diagnoses has 

increased subst~ntially since 1969, during the TNCS years it 

was only at 34 percent, and for the next four-year period 



Fioure 6. PERCENT OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE CASES , ... 
IN EACH HISTOLOGIC CLASSIFICATION~ BY YEAR OF DIAGNOSIS 
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Table 8. NUMBER AND PERCENT OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE CASES 
IN ~ACH REGION AND TIME PERIOD 

CLASSIFIED BY THE RYE HISTOLOGIC SCHEME 

12Q2=12Z1 12Z~=12ZQ 12ZZ=12§Q 
§!:!!:;:{§~ B§9iQ[! [! ~ [! ~ [! ~ 

Birmingham 10 33.3 

San Fran.-Oak. 118 36.0 119 31.6 289 91.5 

Colorado .,...,.. ;,.,J._, 33.5 

ConnecticLit 300 70.6 399 90. :3 

Atlanta 40 44.9 83 89.2 81 95.3 

Hawed i 22 84.6 28 100.0 

Iowa 86 3().5 267 75.0 340 90.7 

New Orleans 69 88.5 

Detroit 115 36.6 205 52.3 365 89.7 

Minn.-St.PaLiI 49 26.9 

New Me}: ico 86 82.7 99 87.6 

PittsbLirgh 71 28.1 

Dallas-Ft.Worth 73 38.8 

Utah 107 77.0 117 89.3 

Seattle-PLIget S. 197 96.6 259 93.2 

----------------------------------------------------------

ALL AREAS 615 33.7 1455 66.3 1977 90.9 
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averaged 66 percent. Furthermore~ it varied considerably 

* from region to region until .after 1976~ when its use was 

consistently high. The initially low and geographically 

varying prevalence of Rye diagnoses raises the issue of 

the comparablilty of cases with and without Rye histologic 

detail. Could histology-specific rates for the entire 

study period be calculated, or rates from the various per-

iods be compared~ without bias from these differences? 

COMPARABILITY OF CASES WITH AND WITHOUT RYE HISTOLOGIC 

DIAGNOSES 

To address these questions~ I compared the 10- and 

15-year age distributions and mean ages for persons with and 

without Rye diagnoses for the periods 1969-1971, 1973-1976, 

and 1977-1980. Tables 9 and 10 present the results of these 

Jl2 and t-tests. They show that~ for all regions combined, 

cases with Rye subclassification had significantly different 

age distributions and were significantly younger in all 

three time periods than non-Rye cases. This greater likeli-

hood of young persons to have been Rye-classified suggests 

especially detailed diagnostic attention to young persons 

with a suspected malignancy. 

* Fer the period 1973-1976 only 31 percent of cases from 
San Francisco-Oakland were Rye-classified, in contrast to 
over 70 percent for most other areas. This relatively low 
proportion occurred because the local NCI contractor submit
ted to SEER a version of incidence data without consistent 
histologic detail. Following the 1977 conversion to ICD-O~ 
this problem was eliminated (personal communication~ Kay U. 
Bragg, California State Department of Health Services~ Re
source for Cancer Epidemiology). 
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Table 
OF 

9. 1-2 VALUES FOR COMPARISONS OF AGE DISTRIBUTIONS 
CASES WITH AND WITHOUT RYE HISTOLOGIC CLASSIFICATION 

BY REGION AND TIME PERIOD 

Survey 
8~giQn' 

Atlanta 

Birmingham 

Colorado 

Connecticut 

Dallas-Ft.W 

Detroit 

Hawaii 

Iowa 

Minn.-St. P 

. New Me>: i co 

New Orleans. 

Pittsburgh 

San Fran.-O 

Seattle-P.S 

Utah 

ALL AREAS 

~2 

14.59 .042* 12.33 .090 

14.30 .046* 

10.05 .186 

12.37 .089 

10.82 .147 

3.95 .785 5.87 .555 

19.78 

15.07 .035* 23.17 .002* .. 

12.60 • 083 

4.04 .776 

9.52 .217 

5.33 .619 

14.15 4.72 .690 

6.17 .521 

7.73 .357 

41.92 (.001* 27.72 (.001* 

* statistically significant at p ~ 0.05 

"f-2 

12.90 .075 

17.06 .017* 

14.07 .050* 

(1001. Rye) 

19.65 .006* 

12.05 .098 

11. 28 .• 127 

17.70 .013* 

4.02 .778 

69.09 (.001* 
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Table 10. MEAN AGES AND T-VALUES FOR COMPARISONS OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE CASES 
WITH AND WITHOUT RYE HISTOLOGIC CLASSIFICATION 

Survey 
8~9!'QQ 

At! anta 

Birmingham 

Colorado 

BY REGION AND TIME PERIOD 

! e§!;; 
B:t~ ~QD.B:t 

37.7 46.1 -1.90 .06 

32.9 50.5 

33.5 44.0 -3.11 .002* 

! e§!; 
B:t~ ~QQB ~ 

37.148.6 1.62 .108 

l~ZZ::l~~Q 

! !9§!; 
8~~ ~QQB~!! 

33.8 61.5 -2.98 .004* 

Connect. 38.5 45.0 3.11 .002* 38.7 50.6 :-3.56 <.001* 

Dallas-F.W. 40.9 44.9 -1.26 .207 

Detroit 40.5 42.5 -0.82 .414 39.1 39.5 0.21 .83 38.3 48.1 -2.88 .004* 

Hawai i 31.3 61.8 -3.39 .002* 34.4 (100 Rye-typed) 
I 

Iowa 42.0 49.5 -2.66 .008* 40.2 52.7 -4.66 <.001* 40.1 52.9 !-3.29 .001* 

Minn.-S.P. 39.6 46.3 -1.89 .061 

New Me>:i co 36.2 46.1 -1.81 .07 

New Orleans 43.4 36.4 0.94 ~35 

Pittsburgh 42.3 46.8 -1.55 .121 

San Fran-O. 35.7 45.0 -3.81 (.001 38.8 43. -1.75 .08 

Seattle-PS. 39.5 27. 1.57 .12 

36.9 48.31-1.95 .054* 
I 

36.6 45.3 -2.15 .03* 

36.6 55.8,-3.92 (.001* 

Utah 36.144.,-2.02 .05* 33.743.6 --1.64 .104 

--------------------- ----------- --------- ------------ --------- ------------

ALL AREAS 39.145.8 -6.40 (.001* 38.7 43.7 -5.22 (.001* 37.6 49.8-7.17 (.001* 

* atatlstically significant at p ~ 0.05 



The extent of age differences between Rye and non-Rye 

cases varied geographically. As seen in Table 9, the age 

distributions for Rye cases differed significantly from 

those of non-Rye cases in several regions. Table 10 shows 

that Rye cases were significantly younger than non-Rye cases 

in four of nine TNCS regions, 

* 
four of ten regions in 1973-

1976, and seven of eight areas for 197771980. (For the 

last period, analyses were based on very small numbers of 

non-Rye cases in most areas). Together, these findings indi-

cate that persons with Rye diagnoses were younger than those 

without in all time periods for most but not all study 

locations. 

Because of these significant age differences and the 

well-established age-specific characteristics of HD, where 

possible I chose to limit histology-specific analyses to 

the later SEER years, when the effect of age-related bias 

was reduced by the high percentage of cases in the Rye 

group. The use of post-1976 data further skirted the 

earlier-mentioned serious underrepresenation of San Francis-

co-Oakland cases, one of the largest regional case groups. 

CALCULATION OF HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC RATES 

To establish the epidemiologic patterns for HD by 

histologic type, I cal'culated age-s~ecific and age-adjusted 

rates by sex for each Rye histologic type, by region and for 

all regions combined, for 1977-1980, using the methods des-

cribed for HD overall. The small numbers in age-, sex-, 

* By 1977, all cases in Hawaii were Rye-classified. 
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histology-, period-specific cells necessitated the use of 

the larger age groups. These small numerators and secularly 

varying proportions of cases with Rye detail made the anal

ysis of regional time trends unfeasible. 

To avoid the instability of regional age- and sex-

s~ecific rates for the rare histologic variants, LP and LD, 

I calculated rates for these two subtypes for the longer 

period 1973-1980. Because these 1973-1980 rates were based 

on lower and regionally variable proportions of all cases, I 

evaluated the effect of geographic differences in Rye pro

portions on the geographic variation in the rates of all 

four subtypes. There were no significant Spearman rank 

correlations between the percent of cases with Rye diagnoses 

in 1973-1980 and the age-adjusted rates of any of the sub-

types for those years. Therefore completeness of numerators 

alone is not a strong enough factor to order the ranking of 

rates for this period and limit their usefulness in 

analysis. 

The histology-specific rates calculated for this study 

represent the first reliable multi-region population-based 

rates available. All-area SEER rates describe the histo-

pathologic behavior of HD in the largest group of incident 

cases ever collected. 

AGE-ADJUSTMENT 

All summary rates were age-adjusted according to the 

direct method, by applying thS 10- and 15-year age-specific 

rates to the 1970 United States standard million population 
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( 13, p. 1(82) . 

STATISTICAL ANALYSES 

Three types of analyses required statistical testing. 

These were: 1) determination of differences in age-specific 

and age-adjusted rates between the sexes, and among regions 

and time periods; 2) establishment of secular trends in 

histology-specific incidence, given the problems with numer-

ator completeness in the earlier rates; and 3) tests of 

hypotheses about correlations between various age-specific 

I~ates, and between rates and measures of community econo-

mic status, across all region~. 

DIFFERENCES IN RATES 

Differences between rates were considered significant 

if tilE-'i I" I~espect i ve 95 pel'·CE!,nt conf i dencE' i rlter'val s di d not 

oyel~ 1 ap. For age-adjusted rates confidence intervals based 

on a normal distribution were derived using standard errors 

calculated by the method of Chiang~ as described in Lilien-

feld and Lilienfeld (90). Standard errors of proportions 

were used for intervals around age-specific rates. 

TIME TRENDS IN HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE FOR ALL REGIONS 

COMBINED 

The limitations of the histology data prior to 1977 

affect the reliability of the rates. Therefore, investiga-
I 

tion of secular trends in histology-specific incidence re-

qui red several different analyses used together to provide 

an accurate view of the behavior of the subtypes through the 
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19705 .. The methods for three of these analyses are de-

SCI" i bed bel OltJ. 

To evaluate histology incidence trends without the 

bias of rate incompleteness~ I first examined the relative 

proportions of cases in each histologic subtype for evidence 

of steady change in tim~. For each age group I calculated a 

'1-2 statistic for testing the significance of the slope of a 

regression line formed by graphing the relative frequencies 

against time (91). 
2 

A f- val ue greatet- than 3.84 i ndi cated 

that the slope differed from zero at p ~ .05~ and therefore 

that the use of that histologic subtype in that age group 

was increasing or decreasing significantly in time. 

To test the hypothesis that the extent of secular 

change in rates differed from subtype to subtype~ I calcu-

lated the 1977-1980 rates expected under the null hypothesis 

of no subtype-specific change~ for comparison with observed 

1977-1980 rates. The null hypothesis stated that~ for each 

SLlbtype~ age-specific rates would change in time from their 

1973-1976 level only by the age-specific changes for HD 

overall and by the age-specific increases in Rye use. The 

1973-1976 rates used as the baselines for these ,calculations 

were first modified themselves to estimate "true" 1973-1976 

.' histology-specific incidence~ i.e., derived from 100 percent 

of HD cases, so as to remove the bias of incomplete numera-

I 
tors from these estimations. The expected 1977-1980 rates 



were derived from actual 1977-1980 Rye proportions and con-

sequently represent the rates expected under the null hypo-

thesis given those partial numerators. As such they are 

directly comparable to the observed 1977-1980 rates. 

The calculation of the expected rates involved three 

assumptions: 

1973-1976 age-, histology-specific rate was a proportion of 

the "trUe" 1973-1976 rate, equivalent to the percent of all 

HD cases in that age-group that were Rye-classified in 

1973-1976. Thus~ for each histologic subtype: 

"tr'ue" 1973-1976 age-specific Iratei.,. = (obset-ved 
age-specific ratet' X (1/1973-1976 proportion~ of 
cases Rye-classified)' 

1973-1976 
all HD 

b~egtb~§i§~ Between 1973-1976 and 1977-1980~ the percent 

changes in age-specific rates for HD overall would occur 

equally in each subtype. Therefore for each histologic sub-

type: 

"true" 1977-1980 age-specific ratei.. = ("true" 1973-1976 age
specific r-atet' + «"true" 1973,-1976 age-specific rateC) X 
«(1/1973-1976 overall age-specific rate~) X (1977-1980 
overall age-specific rateL - 1973-1976 overall age-specific 
rate~') X 100» 

c§i~§! Each expected 1977-1980 age-specific histology rate 

vlould be a proportion of the "true" 1977-1980 age-specific 

equivalent to the percent of all HD ~ases in that age 

group that were Rye-classified in 1977-1980. Thus fat'", each 
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histologic subtype: 

expected 1977-1980 
age-spec i. f i crate" ) 
classified) l 

age-specific ratei. = ("true" 
X (1977-1980 p~oportionL of 

1977-1980 
cases Rye 

Differences between the observed and expected rates 

in any subtype would indicate that the secular change in 

that histologic category differed from trends for all ,HD~ 

i . e. !' was histology-specific. The significance of ~uch 

differences is determined, as above, by the overlapping of 

95 percent confidence intervals, for sensitivity to age-

specific differences. 

Appendix Table A-I contains the 1973-1976 and 1977-

1980 overall age-specific proportions and the overall age-

specific percent changes in rates between the periods~ used 

in these calculations. 

To estimate time trends that would have occurred if 

histology rates were based on all possible cases, I approxi-

mated the "true" incidence of each histology type for 

1973-1976 and 1977-1980. The projection of these "true" 

rates assumed that each observed age-specific rate was a 

proportion of t.he "true" rate, equivalent to the percent of 

all HD cases in that age group with a Rye diagnosis. Thus 

for each subtype: 

"tr'ue" 1973-1976 age-specific rate .. = (observed 
age-specific rate~) X (1/1973-1976 proportion~ of 
cases Rye-classified) 

1973-1976 
all HD 

true" 1977-1980 age-specific rate' = (observed 1977-1980 
age-specific rate~ ) X (1/1977-19~O proportionL of all HD 
cases Rye-classified) 
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As above, secular trends were evaluated using confi-

dence intervals around the rates. 

ASSOCIATIONS BETWEEN AGE-SPECIFIC RATES, 

AND COMMUNITY SES 

AND BETWEEN RATES 

Correa and O'Conor first reported in detail the geo-

graphic variation in age-specific rates, and the effect on 

this variation of community economic status (4). However~ 

these relationships were not all quantified and have not 

been explored in United States incidence data. In this 

study~ associations between various age-specific rates, and 

between ~ates and SES~ were summarized by Spearman rank 

correlation coefficients calculated for all nine or ten SEER 

regions (depending on the period examined). 

To analyze the relationships between rates and 

community-wide SES, it was necessary first to derive mea-

sures of economic standing for each study area. This 

involved selecting economic variables and then estimating 

their region-wide levels. 

Qgi§cmiQing ~Qillm~Qit~=b§~§l §~§ 

I chose county-level measures of income and education

al attainment available in the United States Bureau of the 

Census County and City Data Books, 1947-1977, installed as 

File F in SEEDIS. Where possible, I obtained the variables 

for two years, 1960 and 1970, under the hypothesis that 

earlier socioeconomic status might have more bearing on HD, 

a disease with a presumed long latent period, than concomi-
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tant status. I identified measures of poverty (percent of 

families with income below $3000 (1960) or $5000 (1970) ) ~ 

w£~al th 

(1960) ~ 

(percent of families with income above $10~OOO 

$15~000~ or $25~000 (1970»~ average economic level 

(median family income)~ poor education (percent of persons 

over age 25 with fewer than five years schooling)~ good 

education (percent of persons with a high-school education 

or more (1970»~ and average educational level (median years 

of education). 

To estimate an overall economic level for each study 

area~ I calculated population-weighted averages for each 

independent variable for each SEER region. The SES variable 

values were obtained for each county in the study region~ 

multiplied by the proportion that county's population rep-

resented of the study region total~ and then summed across 

all co~nties in the study region to yield the weighted 

For some metropolitan areas~ e.g., San Francisco-avey-age. 

Oakland~ the averages were calculated for a small number of 

contiguous urban areas~ while for the states, e. g. , Utah, 

the averages were made across all counties~ urban and rural~ 

in the entire state. 

Table 11 presents these average socioeconomic mea

sures for 1960 and 1970 for each SEER area. The effect of 

statewide averaging is apparent in the lower median incomes 

of Iowa~ New Mexico and Utah, presumably reflecting in part 

the contributions of poorer ~ural counties. Within some 

areas there are notable discrepancies between ranks of in-
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Table 11. POPULATION-WEIGHTED AVERAGE SOCIOECONOMIC MEASURES FOR STUDY AREAS 

!~~Q 

Total Pop Pct Fam Pct Fam Median Pct Median 
Pop Density Earning Earning Family Persons School 

e!:!r:.~~~ Per Sq. ($3000 >S1QOOO Income )25 Vr !5 Years 
B~9iQ[l Mile <5 Yrs 

School 

San Fr'an-Oak 2648762 5250.9 11.7 24.7 7138 5.4 12.2 

Connecticut 2535234 850.0 9.8 22.0 6914 6.3 11.0 

Atlanta 1017188 871.4 20.9 16.9 5717 10.0 10.9 

Hawaii 632493 668.2 .13.0 22.1 6418 14.8 11. 3 

Iowa 2757537 115.3 25.1 10.8 5064 3.0 11.1 

New Orleans 868480 2362.9 24.3 13.4 5154 13.3 9.5 

Detroit 3762360 3360.5 13.5' 21.9 6830 6.6 10.8 

New Me>:ico 951023 70.5 25.0 14.2 5290 12.5 10.9 

Utah 890627 263.6 14.7 13.8 5912 2.8 12.1 

Seattle-Puget S. 1822582 283.5 13.7' 18.3 6488 3.1 1i.9 

l~ZQ 

Total Pop Pet Families Median Pct Persons Median 
Pop Density Earning Family >25 Vrs old Vrs 

Per Sq. ~~;;QQQ }$15000 Income ~~ XC:§ l!:H.9!:! School ---=r---
Mlle 5.~~QQQ >$25000 §£!:!QQ! ---~--

San Fran-Oak 3109519 4550.5 7. 1 13.9 31.9 7.6 11775 4.0 16.8 12.5 

Connect.i CLlt 3031790 990.2 5.4 11.0 31.0 8.0 11903 4.3 13.6 12.2 

Atlanta 1390164 1098.6 8 ~.' . ~ 16.3 26.1 6.0 10582 5.9 14.2 12. 1 

Hawaii 768561 871.6 6.7 13.3 32.6 7.8 11620 8.2 14. 1 12.1 

Iowa 2824376 133.2 10. 1 20.8 16.3 ~ ... -> • .J 9074 1.9 9.4 12.2 

New Orleans 982225 2140.9 14.5 25.9 17.3 4.3 B~15 B.O 10.5 11.3 

Detroit 4199931 3223 .. 0 6.4 12.4 33.0 6.9 12144 4.5 9.5 11.9 

New Mexico 1016000 93.4 15.6 29.0 14.6 3.0 7856 9.1 12.7 11.8 

Utah 1059273 327.8 8.8 18.6 16.9 ~ ~ 

"-' .. "'- 9333 2.1 14. 1 12. ~.; 

Seattle-Puget S. 230262 2352.0 6.9 14.2 25.7 .... ~ 
..J.",: 10965 1.9 13.7 12.4 



come and education. For example, in 1960, Seattle-Puget 

Sound, Iowa and Utah had the highest percents of persons 

earning less than $3000 a year, but the lowest percents of 

persons with less than five years of school; Detroit has 

the opposite pattern, with high median income and low median 

education. These opposing trends indicate that levels of 

income and education may not be correlated in certain areas 

in the United States. Consequently the directions of rela-

tionships between these two groups of measures and the 

dependent variables may differ. 

e§§Q£i~tiQQ§ ~gt~ggQ 6gg=§Q~£ifi£ B~tg§ ~QQ ~Qmm~Qit~ §~§ 

All correlations involved rates for the entire study 

period 

quently 

(1973-1980). To test quantitatively for the fre-

noted relationships between.the young adult seg-

ment of the age-specific curve and community SES in these 

United States populations, I defined young adult incidence 

as occurring between ages 10-14 and 35-39, based on examin

ation of the age-specific curve for these SEER data (Chap

ter 4, Figure 7). I then measured this young adult peak 

three ways: a) by its height (for each region the highest 

five-year rate in that age range), b) by the profile of its 

peak (the average percent change in subsequent five-year 

rates between ages 15 and 34), and c) by its area (estimated 

by counting the grid squares (grid = one five-year age group 

unit by one rate unit) in the space under the curve between 

the aforementioned ages). Ea~h of these three variables was 
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used in correlation analyses. The older adult peak rate was 

similarly identified as the highest 10- or 15-year rate over 

age 55 for each region for use in additional correlations. 

All data were extracted~ stored~ manipulated and 

graphed using SPSS (Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences) and LBL so~tware on a Digital Equipment Co~pora

tion VAX/VMS 11-780 computer. 
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Chapter 4 

This chapter describes HD among persons from all sur-

vey regions. It provides an approximate view of its 8ation-

wide incidence by age, sex and histologic subtype, variables 

well known to modify its behavior. It also examines changes 

in disease incidence since 1947, with particular attention 

to the SEER years. The distributions and time trends are 

presented first for HD overall and then for each of its four 

histologic categories using newly available, reliable data. 

Because of their number~ many of the supporting tables for 

this chapter, including those listing 95 percent confidence 

intervals, are contained in Appendix B. 

INCIDENCE BY AGE AND SEX FOR ALL HD 

Across the ten SEER areas, HD is distributed as e v -. " 

pected from previous studies. The average annual age-adjus-

ted incidence rate in whites for 1973-1980 is 3.0 per 

100,OOO~ with the slight male excess evident in a male-

female ratio of 1.4. Figure 7 and Appendix Table B-1 show 

for each sex the age-specific incidence patterns typical of 

HD in well-developed countries. The first, or young adult~ 

mode peaks between ages 20 and 30, while the older age rates 

are highest between ages 75 and 80. The shapes of both male 

and female curves are bimodal, differing only in two res-

pects: 1) female young adult incidence peaks at a slightly 
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older age, as previously reported (6)~ and 2) among males, 

disease incidence is greatest in old age, while for females, 

old age and young adult rates are similar in magnitude. 

At all ages over 20, male incidence exceeds female 

incidence, but the sex ratios~ seen in Figure 8, vary with 

age, as expected. Male predominance is greatest in child-

hood, disappears in early young adult years, then increases 

with age, peaking in the intermodal period and again around 

age 80. An intermodal male excess has been previously 

reported (2,3,8,72). The old-age male predominance reflects 

the relatively low levels of disease in older women in this 

population. 

These data thus corroborate the characteristic pat-

terns of HD~ low incidence overall, bimodal age-specific 

curve, and the higher but age-varying risk in males. The 

features of these findings that are most distinctive (al-

though not unique) are: 1) the slight female excess between 

ages 10 and 20, and 2) the low female incidence at older 

ages. 

TIME TRENDS IN INCIDENCE: 1947-1980 

In the 30 years over which the last three NCI inci-

dence surveys have occurred, HD rates show two general 

secular trends. The first, between 1947 and 1969-1971, 

comprises previously noted incidence increases (10) and age-

specific changes associated by Correa and O'Conor and others 

with improving economic status (4,48). The second trend, 
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apparent during the 1970s~ involves slight declines in inci

dence~ particularly among older persons. 

1~1Z tQ l~~~=l~Zl: 

HD incidence underwent a significant increase~ between 

the Ten Cities survey of 1947 and the TNCS~ from 2.9 to 3.4 

per 100~000. The age-adjusted rates and associated 95 per-

cent confidence intervals are presented in Table 12. The 

increase was slightly greater in males (19.4 percent) than 

in females (11 percent) but not statistically significant at 

p = 0.05 for either sex. 

As expected in this disease~ changes in incidence were 

apparent only in certain age ranges. Figure 9 and Appendix 

Table B-2 document the secular development of pronounced 

bimodal curves in both sexes. In males, the change in the 

overall rate reflects a significant increase in young adult 

disease and a slight increase, as well as a transfer in 

location from age 65 to 85~ of the second peak. In females 

the increase occurred at older ages and was not statistical-

ly significant. Although several investigators have report-

ed a secular decline in childhood HD, presumed to occur with 

economic improvement (2~3,4~44~48)~ these SEER data do not 

follow that pattern. Table 13 presents rates for three time 

periods for children of two age groups. In boys and girls 

of both age ranges, the rates were stable between 1947 and 

1969-1971. With this exception, the age- and sex-specific 

patterns of change in this period typify the evolution f~om 

Correa and O~Conor"s Type II to Type III age incidence 
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Table 12. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-ADJUSTED HODGKIN"S DISEASE 
INCIDENCE RATES AND 95 PERCENT UPPER AND LOWER CONFIDENCE INTERVALS 

. FOR FOUR TIME PERIODS. BY SEX 

mIIt~ §l!=];.5.~§ tJ6b5;§ EstlBbs§ 

C. I. c. I. C. I. 
Y~~r:. E:~tg ,=g~~!:.:. !1RQ~t::. B~tg ,=g~~t::. I}QQgt::. E;S\tg bg~~r:.!::.!R.p"gr:. 

1947 2.9 2.6 :~'. 2 3.4 2 .. 9 :3.9 2.5 2. 1 2.8 

1969,--71 3.4 "':!' ,.., 
•• ~I • ..:.. ~.5 II 5 4.1 3.8 4·.3 2.7 ...., r .... 

..:... ,J 2.9 

197:3-,76 3.1 2.9 . .,. ,., 
. ..:-. L 3.6 3.4 3.8 2.6 2.4 2.7 

19T7-BO 2.9 2.8 ::::.. 1 3.~ "":!" -:'!" 
,_III ,_. :~;. 7 2.5 2.3 2.6 

1973····80 3.0 2.<;> 3.1 3.6 3.4 3.7 2.5 2.4 2.6 

* All rates adjusted to the 1970 standard U.S. million population (13) 
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Table 13. AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES 
OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE IN CHILDREN OF TWO AGE RANGES~ 

BY SEX AND TIME PERIOD 

AGES 0-9 AGES 0-14 

1947 · 29 < 
'-' · 20 2 .70 10 7 

1969-71 · 4 · 1 .68 54 .46 35 

19'77-,80 · 46 23 · 17 8 .83 65 .73 54 
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curves~ with the development of a young adult peak~ and 

changes ~enerally more pronounced in males. 

Between 1971 and 1980~ the trend of increase in over-

all incidence stopped. Age-adjusted rates (Table 12) de-

creased steadily~ with the 1977-1980 rate of 2.9 per 100,000 

significantly lower than the 1969-1971 rate of 3.4 per 

100~000. Again the percent change over the decade was 

greater for males (-15.0 ver-sus -8.8 for females), and only 

in males was the difference significant at p = 0.05. How-

ever~ the direction and gradient of the change were the 

same for both sexes. 

These secular trends also varied with age and sex, as 

illustrated in Figure 10. The decline in incidence clearly 

occurred only among persons over age 35. Rates in young 

adults showed small increases~ apparent for males only at 

ages under 20 and between 30 and For children under ten 

(Table 13)~ disease levels continued to be stable, but for 

those under 14~ rates rose a little~ reflecting increases 

seen in persons over age 10. 

Two of these trends were more distinct in females. 1) 

Among older women~ the incidence decrease was statistically 

significant at ages 65-69 and 75-79 (Appendix Table B-?~ ~, 

and sufficiently pronounced to lower the peak old age rates 

below the peak young adult rates. 2) At most ages under 35, 

female rates increased slightly (statistically significant 

at ages 30-34) but consistently enough to suggest that HD 
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was continuing to increase in young women in time. 

Figure 11 and Appendix Table B-3 summarize the way 

secular trends in the 1970s were modified by age and dif

fered between males and females. The figure illustrates age-

specific sex ratios for 1969-1971 and 1977-1980. Between 

these two periods~ the male excess became less pronounced in 

young adulthood and more apparent over age 45, reflecting 

the increasing risk of HD in younger women and the decreas-

ing risk among older women. The large male excess in child-

hood has also diminished with time. 

While the secular trends in HD incidence in the 19705 

were net dramatic~ four of them were unanticipated and 

therefore noteworthy. 1) The decreases in age-adjusted rates 

contrast with increases occurring until 1971, suggesting a 

changing overall incidence of this disease. 2) These 

changes involved trends that were characteristically age-

specific but operated in unexpected~ contradictory direc-

tions. There was a substantial drop in incidence in older 

persons~ while simultaneously~ rates in young adults contin

ued to increase. Opposing trends in these age groups have 

not been previously described. Furthermore~ at the oldest 

ages, the preliminary rate rise, with the shift in location 

of its peak to an older age, followed by the subsequent rate 

decreases~ suggests a 

middle-aged by 1947. 3) 

cohort phenomenon affecting persons 

Both the young adult increase and 

the older-age decrease were more distinct in female rates, 

although age-specific variation~ at least geographically~ 
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has been noted to be much less pronounced in women 

The rates for older females were quite low by 1977-1980. 

4) The expected decreases in childhood rates did not occur. 

In addition, there was a decline in the male excess at ages 

under 14. 

Thus the distribution of HD across the surveyed re-

gions of this country is mostly consistent with previous 

reports of its epidemiologic characteristics in economically 

affluent environments. However~ the distribution differs 

from established pattern in certain time trends~ specifical-

ly the drop in incidence in persons over the rate 

stability in children~ and the pronounced secular variation 

in women. The role of histologic subtype in these findings 

will be explored in the next section. 

INCIDENCE BY AGE AND SEX FOR THE FOUR RYE HISTOLOGIC SUB-

TYPES, 1977-1980 

The SEER data support the frequent observation that 

the epidemiology of HD varies among the histologic subtypes 

(7~52,53,70,77-79). For 1977-1980, the period in which 

numerators for histology-specific rates were based on 91 

percent of all cases, rates by histologic type had markedly 

different age- and sex-specific distributions. The behav-

ior of the NS form was particularly distinctive. 

Table 14 and Appendix Table 8-4 present 1977-1980 

incidence rates with 95 percent confidence intervals by 

histologic type, age, and sex. At 1.5 per 100,000, NS was 

the most common form, with an age-adjusted rate double that 



Table 14. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
BY RYE HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE AND SEX~ 1977-1980 

FOR ALL REGIONS COMBINED 

BG~~ QEmW::§ 

§V!EYEf; QQ=.!1 ,!~=~1 ~~=~~ ~;5'-A4 ~~~~:::1:1: 1:~=~1 ~~~=sd ~~=Z1 eeB ---_ .. __ .. -

NS Males .45 :3 .. 1.2 :3. ();:: 1 .. ~55 1. 19 1. 18 1..48 1.. 78 1.60 

NS Females C" , .. , 

• -..I"::' 3.63 3 It :3~? 1.20 .79 .62 .47 .41. 1.52 

LP !'lales • 1.0 .37 .46 • :~B .34 .213 .. 56 .28 .30 

LP Females .00 • 1.0 . 12 .08 .08 .26 .. :;~ c) -:t'C" 
• "_',J .10 

MC Males .1.7 .95 1 • 2~? .80 1.07 1 C'O::' .. ,J..J 2. 1 () 2. 7~2 .95 

MC Females 1 '7,' · ,~ .62 .66 .45 .. 3:3 . 71 1.42 1.. 82 .53 

LD Males .08 .OB . 1.4 · 15 .2B .62 1.07 1.. 41 .28 

LD Females .01 .00 .04 · 10 .08 .26 rq 
.d, .66 • 11 

CD 
~ 



for Me (0.7 per 100,000) and significantly higher than for 

the three other subtypes. LP and LD were both rare, wit.h 

similar summary incidence (0.2 per 100,0(0). Male rates 

were two to three times female rates in all subtypes except 

I".I~J • 

AGE 

The age-specific curves, illustrated in Figure 12, 

are also unique to each of the four categories. The dis-

tribution for NS had the high young adult incidence seen in 

the first mode for HD overall, although peaking at a young 

but low rates over age 44. The highest childhood 

rates occurred in this subtype, as Correa and O'Conor first 

reported for well-developed countries (4). MC had a bimodal 

occurring later than in 

NS, and the highest rates of all the subtypes for persons 

C) \1 f? to- 55. LP had very low rates at all ages but, like NS and 

did OCCLtr" in young adults. Only LD showed an age-

specific pattern typical of malignant disease. Thus, 

observed in other data, each subtype was predominantly 

associated with a certain age range, but none had incidence 

limited entirely to a single age bracket (7,52,70,77-79). 

SEX 

The characteristic male predominance of HD occurred 

consistently with age in three of the subtypes, MC, LP, and 

LD, and each of these had similarly shaped male and female 

cur"ves. NS was distributed differently. It had a lower sex 

ratio, at 1. 1, a c I ear" f emal e e:-:cess in thE.:! !'-<-,ung adul t 
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years~ and hi~her female than male childhood rates. Fur-

thermore~ after age 35-44~ its male and female curves di-

verged with age, with female rates significantly lower than 

male rates ever age 65. This progressive decrease in female 

NS incidence with age produced a unimodal age-specific curve 

fer women. Thus NS stands apart from the other subtypes in 

both age-specific and particularly sex-specific behavior, 

being primarily a disease of young adults with a female 

excess below age 44. This difference led investigators to 

postulate that NS is etiologically distinct from the other 
, 

subtypes, perhaps constituting the first disease of the two-

disease hypothesis (~? 77) , \oJ ..... ~ , , , n Its interpretation in this 

study will be taken up in Chapter 6. 

TIME TRENDS IN HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC RATES: 1969-1971 to 1977-

1980 

Incomplete histologic detail in these data hinders the 

investigation of time trends in histology rates. However, 

the SEER cases provide the first opportunity to monitor 

secular patterns at this important level. Considering sev-

eral forms of the data--relative frequencies, observed and 

estimated rates--aids evaluation of the trends in the face 

of biases in the existing data. 

The following six analyses indicate that the secular 

behavior of HD has differed among the subtypes, and within 

certain subtypes, by age. 

The use of relative frequencies of cases in each 



subtype circumvents part of the problem of small and chang~ 

ing proportions of persons with histologic diagnoses: in 

their magnitude, these percentages do not reflect the size 

of the case population Rye-classified, while histology-

specific rates do. Table 15 presents relative frequencies 

of HD by histologic type for 1969-1971, 1973-1976 and 1977-

1980, detailing the age-specific differences in time trends 

for each histologic category. Over this decade, the propor-

tions of cases classified as NS showed a gradient of in

crease at most ages under 65, statistically significant in 

young adults and persons aged 45-54. In contrast, the pro-

portions called LP showed significant, steady declines in 

almost every age group. The summary relative frequencies of 

MC and LD have not changed. However, young adult relative 

frequencies MC have decreased, while the proportions of 

older persons with both Me and LD have increased. The 

frequencies in each of the three time periods are based on 

different totals 

noses). However, 

<percentages of all cases with Rye diag

they clearly delineate the differences 

among subtypes in their age-specific frequencies across the 

decade, 

in LP. 

particularly the increases in NS and the decreases 

1£1 Iiill~ I~~QQ§ iQ e9~=eQi~§t~Q B~t~§~ 12~2=Zl~ 12Z~=Z~~ 

12ZZ=§Q 

Table 16 presents ~he age-adjusted rates for these 

three periods. Based only on histologically classified 
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Table 15. PERCENT OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE CASES 
IN EACH AGE GROUP CLASSIFIED IN EACH HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE 

WITH VALUE OFf2 TEST FOR TREND, BY TIME 

Nodular Sclerosis X§~t: 

~ 
2 

egg: §!:Q!:!12 ':~~=Z! ':T2=Z~ ':ZZ=§Q 

(1-·14 52.9 59.2 66.7 0.025 

15-24 63.3 69.8 76. 1 10.556* 

25~34 47.5 56.9 70.7 29.372* 

35-44 47.0 44.0 56.7 3.217 

45-54 24.7 32.7 47.7 13.117* 

55-64 27 .9 30.9 33. () 0.618 

65-74 ""111::: C' 
':"-1.'1-1 24.1 24. 1 0.029 

75+ 23.7 22.6 20.8 o. 183 

TOH\L 43.3 48.6 58.2 

Lymphocyte Predominance X~~!: 

1:-
2 

egg §!:Q!:!12 ':~~=Z! ':T2=ZQ ':ZZ=§Q 

0-14 17.6 14.3 7.2 3.760 

15-24 13.3 7.9 5.3 10.455* 

25-,34 2C>.3 8.6 6.5 18.314* 

35·-44 18.2 14.2 10.0 ..,.. . .,) . 188 

45--54 27.2 12.7 10. 1 10.943 

55-64 36.8 17.0 9.9 23.231* 

65·-74 29.4 12.8 9.4 11.210 

75+ 28.9 5.4 7.7 9.059 

TOTAL 22.1 10.9 7.4 

* statistically significant at p ~ 0.05 
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Table 15. continued 

Mi >:ed Cellularity Y~$!r: 

l-
2 

egg gr:Q~Q ':'Q~=Z! ':'Z~=ZQ ':'ZZ=§Q 

0-14 26.5 19.4 19.8 ·0.452 

15-24 21.5 19.6 17.7 1.230 

25-34 28.8 31.6 20.9 7.816 

35-44 28.8 ..,...". 
• .:.I....J • 1 27.8 0.268 

45-54. 37.0 37.3 33.6 0.341 

55-64 25. () 37.6 41.2 4.955 

65---74 31.4 44.4 45.3 2.312 

75+ 36.8 53.8 50.0 1.005 

TOTAL 28.2 31.8 27.4 

Lymphocyte Depletion Y~$!r: 

1-: 
2 

6g§ gr:Q~Q ':'Q~=Z! ':'Z~=ZQ ':'ZZ=§Q 

~O-14 2.9 7.1 6.3 0.261 

15-24 1.9 2.6 0.9 1.936-

25-,34 3.4 3.0 2.0 1.140 

35-44 6. 1 6.7 5.6 0.057 

45-54 11. 1 17.3 8.7 0.739 

55-64 10.3 14.5 15.9 1.145 

65-74 13.7 18.8 21.2 1.384 

75+ 10.5 18.3 21.5 2.2('3 

-------------------------------------------
TOTAL 6.4 8.7 7.0 

* statistically significant at p ~ 0.05 



Table 16. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-ADJlISTED INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
AND SEl.ECTED 95 PERCENT CONFIDENCE INTERVALS 

NS 

LP 

MC 

LD 

ALL 3.4 

t!8b~§ 

§~Qt~[!§ !32i~ 

* NS .50 

* LP .38 

* MC .40 

* LD .08 

ALL 4.1 

Er;;!:!8bs§ 

§I:!Qt~Q~ B2tg 
.-

NS .45 

* LP .12 

* MC .23 

* LD .06 

ALL 2.7 

* from (34) 

BY RYE HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE. SEX AND TIME PERIOD 

1969-1971 

c. r. 
bQ\:!~!: !Jt1e~!: 

C. r. 
bQ!:!~!: !:!e.Q~!: 

C. I. 
bQ~§1!: !11H:!~!: 

B2t~ 

.99 

.22 

.64 

.18 

3.1 

B2!;~ 

1.00 

.31 

.85 

.24 

3.6 

B5\!;~ 

.98 

.15 

.46 

.13 

2.6 

1973-1976 

C. r. 
bQ~~!: !J[![!!lt!: 

.91 1.07 

.18 .26 

.58 .70 

.14 .22 

C.1. 
bQ!:!~!: !d(;!Q~!: 

.90 1. 10 

.25 .37 

.75 .95 

.18 .30 

C.1. 
bQ~£!: V(;![!!lt!: 

.88 1.08 

.11 .19 

.38 .54 

.09 .17 

1977-1980 

C. I. 
BSltll: bQ~~!: !Je.e.!lt!: 

1.54 1. 44 1.64 

.20 .16 .24 

.73 .67 .79 

.19 .15 .23 

2.9 

C.1. 
B2t~ bm:m!: !JJaJa§!: 

1.60 1.46 1. 74 

.30 .24 .36 

.95 .85 1.05 

.28 .22 .34 

3.5 

C.1. 
B§!t~ bQ!~~!: !JQ[!~!: 

1.52 1.38 1.66 

.10 .06 .14 

.53 .45 •. 61 

.11 .07 .15 

2.5 

91 
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cases~ these rates reflect increases (especially large be-

tween 1969-1971 and 1973-1976) in the proportions of cases 

with Rye detail~ as well as any real secular trends. As 

expected under such circumstances~ incidence did rise be-

tween the first two periods for NS, Me and LD. Howeyer~ 

rates of LP did not increase~ as incidence decreases (docu-

mented in Table 15) probably were averaged with secular 

increases in histologically classified numerators. Between 

1973-1976 and 1977-1980, Me, LP and LD rates were unchanged, 

in spite of numerator increases. Only NS showed persistent 

significant increases across the decade. 

In the SEER years, . numerators for histology-specific 

rates included a sufficiently large proportion of all cases 

to allow examination of temporal changes at the age-specific 

level. Figure 13 and Appendix Tables 8-4, 8-5 and 8-6 show 

that such trends differed not only among subtypes but 

also, to a limited extent, with age. There were two notable 

secular patterns. 1) The above-noted increases in NS oc-

curred in the young and mid-adult years for both sexes. 2) 

Me and LD had clear rate increases in older persons. How-

ever, given the decrease in HD overall in this age range, it 

is likely these rate rises partly represent increases in the 

proportions of Rye-subtyped cases over the period. 

Together, the histology-specific rates and relative 

frequencies suggest certain pronounced differences in inci-

dence time trends of the four subtypes, although it is 
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difficult to estimate the confounding influence of changes 

in classification prevalence. The incidence of NS in-

creased, predominantly in young persons~ while LP incidence 

declined at all ages. The minor secular trends in MC and LD 

depended on age. The increases in these two subtypes at 

older ages are apparent in both relative frequencies and 

rates. However~ as they contradict the trends in HD over-

all~ they may reflect the progressive inclusion of an older 

segment of the population into the Rye-classified group as 

this group incorporated a larger proportion of all HD cases 

* 
over time. 

Does this variation in time trends by subtype reflect 

any true histology-specific differences~ any change beyond 

that seen for HD overall? This question is explored with 

~ates estimated for 1977-1980 for each histologiC type under 

the null hypothesis of no histology-specific change~ utiliz-

ing the 1977-1980 proportions of Rye-classified cases and 

the age-specific secular changes for all HD. 

Figure 14 and Appendix Tables B-7 and B-8 present both 

the actual 1977-1980 rates and those expected for this 

period under this null hypothesis. The graphs clearly illus-

trate that the observed time trends in each histologic 

variant are not identical to the trend recorded for HD 

* See Chapter 3 for a discussion of the age differences 
between Rye and non-Rye cases, and the change in propor
tions of Rye- classified cases with time. 
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ove~all. Rates of NS in young and middle-aged adults were 

higher than expected (differences significant at ages 25-

34). In contrast~ rates of young adult MC~ LP and LD did 

not increase as projected. Secular changes thus were not 

uniform across histologic type, especially in the young 

adult ages. 

1973-76 
-------~ 

It is not possible to evaluate true time trends for 

each histologic type because incomplete numerators bias 

histology-specific rates and~ consequently~ secular pat-

terns. As a result, trends in incidence cannot be distin-

guished from trends in diagnostic completeness. Therefore 

to complete this investigation of time trends, it is useful 

to approximate the secular behavior the HD subtypes would 

be expected to show if all cases had been· histologically 

categorized. This was done by estimating 1973-1976 and 

1977-1980 rates, assuming Rye diagnoses for 100 percent of 

the cases. While the values of these extrapo~ated rates are 

strongly influenced by the actual rates on which they are 

based~ their absolute magnitudes are not restricted by the 

proportion of all cases they include~ as are the magnitudes 

of the actual rates. Consequently, for evaluating secular 

trends, the comparison of estimated rates from the two 

periods is more reliable than the comparison of actual 

rates~ made in Figure 13. 

The estimated numerator-complete rates~ graphed in 



Figure 15 and listed in Appendix Tables B-l0 and B-11~ do 

not differ dramatically from the actual rates. They rein-

force the impression that at the histologic level~ ·the only 

secular increase has been in young adult NS. However~ unlike 

the actual rates~ these estimated rates decreased slightly 

in most other age-histology groups between 1973-1976 and 

1977-1980. The fact that these decreases in older age ranges 

are consistent with the trend for all HD~ and contradict 

increases in the actual rates (Figure 13 and section 3 

above) is further evidence that the observed rate increases 

were most likely trends in diagnostic completeness rather 

than incidence. 

The projected secular trends are quite similar for 

males and females with two exceptions~ both in young adults: 

in NS~ male increases exceeded female increases at ages 

25-"34~ and 2) the incidence of Me has dropped significantly 

in males while remaining unchanged in females. 

Thus these extrapolated rates show essential differ

ences in the incidence of the histologic subtypes in time~ 

The NS form of HD has increased in its highest risk age 

group~ while the rates of the other subtypes have actually 

decreased slightly over the decade. 

12l §~§t~m2tt£ ~t§= gr 8~£!2§§tft£2ttgO 2§ 20 ~~2!~02ttgO gf 

Iim~ Ir~oQ§~ !~Z~=!~Z2 tg !~ZZ=!~§Q 

Could the secular patterns in the estimated histology 

rates result from systematic reassignment of cases from one 
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subtype to another? Are they trends in classification 

rather than incidence? Only reexamination of original path

ologic material could answer this question definitively. 

However, the SEER rates do permit a crude evaluation of the 

possibility of diagnostic changes creating trends. 

Table 17 displays numerical differences in the esti

mated rates of each subtype between 1973-1976 and 1977-1980. 

In the age-adjusted rates, the combined decreases in LP, MC 

and LD are larger than the projected secular increases in 

NS. Therefore these decreases could not be explained en

tirely by an increase in the use of the NS diagnosis. In 

certain age- and sex-specific groups, particularly among 

males, increases in NS rates could have resulted numerical

ly from systematic reclassification of the other subtypes. 

However, the greater presence of such transfers in males 

than in females, as well as their nonsystematic restriction 

to a few age groups, make reclassification an unlikely 

single explanation of the projected secular trends. 

Taken together, these six analyses show differences in 

the incidence trends of the four subtypes in the 1970s. The 

only incidence (as opposed to classification) increases 

occurred in NS at all ages under 55, with the largest (and 

Significant) increases in young adults between 25 and 45. 

Rates of MC, LD and LP remained stable or declined at almost 

all ages, especially in middle age. During the SEER years, 

these changes were greater than predicted from secular pat--

terns of HD overall, and they are not simply explained by 
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Table 17. DIFFERENCES BETWEEN 1973-76 AND 1977-80 ESTIMATED AGE-SPECIFIC RATES 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE FOR MALES AND FEMALES~ BY RYE HISTOLOGIC SUSfYPE 

t!eb~§ 
AgE~ Gr·oup 

§'=!!2:tYQ§ Q::l1 1~=61 ~~=;21 35--44 1~::~1: ~~=~1 ~~=Z1 75+ ?'AR --....... -.--

NS .13 .31. 1.01 . 13 .02 "'-.12 .06 1.06 I .26 

LP -.03 -. 15 -. ()5 " ()3 -.20 ··-.59 -.18 -. 11 '--" 1. 3 

Me -.01 ·_·.06 .-. '75 --. 18 -.36 ,-,~, 

-'. L.t:. ·--.69 .--. 13 -.24 

LD .02 ·-.08 --.05 -···.08 ··_·.34 --.05 .--. 11 .40 ·_·.06 

* * * * 
E~t!eb~§ 

Q=1.1 1.~=?1 £~=~1 ~~=11 1~=~~: ;?'~=~1 ~~=Z1 :Z~~t eBB 

NS " ()3 .61. .78 .59 .09 NON" :3:3 -··.47 -'-" ~"5 " 2() 

LP -·.08 -.06 --.07 _. '?,., 
" . .:. .. '- _._" 15 ·--.1E3 7C::-

-- " ... ) ... J .24 ._ ..• 1.1 

Me " ()3 -·.02 " ()3 _ ...• 14 ··-.48 -·-.24 --. 15 -.35 _ .. 11 

LD ·-.03 ·_·.07 "-'" ()~~ .04 ... _" 3~5 --A 1.::::- ·-.06 • !)4 ·-.07 

* * 

* -combined differences of LP~ Me and LD could explain increases in NS 

..... . ::' 
c:, 



systematic mis- or reclassification among subtypes. 

From these histology-specific secular patterns, 

ticularly those in the extrapolated estimates, it is 

sible to attribute three notable time trends for all HD 

par

pos

to 

their histologic sources. The slight enlargement of 

young adult, particularly female, risk (Figure 10) must have 

been caused by the significant young adult increases in 

~ NS~ in these data a dominantly female disease in youth. 

This impact of the NS increase on all-HD rates was tempered 

somewhat by the young adult rate decreases in the other 

subtypes, particularly male MC. 2) The stability of rates 

in children under age 14 results from slight increases in NS 

counterbalancing decreases in LP and little change in MC and 

LD (Appendix Table B-l0). Furthermore, the high and increas

ing rates of female childhood NS probably account for the 

female excess between ages 10 and 20 (Figure 7) and the drop 

in the childhood male excess noted in Figure 11. Thus the 

lack of the expected childhood decline in HD and its les

sening male predominance reflect the broadening of NS risk 

into younger as well as older young adult age groups. 3) 

The decline in rates of middle-aged and older persons is not 

a histology-specific phenomenon but is present to some 

degree in each subtype except in NS in males. 

Thus the secular behavior of childhood and young adult 

HD reflects the increases in the NS form of the disease~ 

while the declines in HD among older persons seem to be 

occurring in all its histologic forms in the United states. 
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COMPARISONS WITH OTHER HISTOLOGY DATA 

Comparisons of SEER histology data to rates from 

other areas is hindered by the lack of geographically com

parable population-generated sources. Of the six popula-

tion-based studies listed in Chapter 2, three described 

incidence in single United States counties or states~ two of 

which are SEER participants (7~52~70). Only three of the 

six reports listed summary rates (52~77~79), and in two 

cases, they were age-adjust~d to different standard popula-

tions than used in this project (77~79). Consequently~ the 

only valid comparisons for the SEER data must utilize 

relative frequencies of cases in each subtype from locations 

around the world (77). The proportions, from histologic 

material rereviewed in all areas except the United States~ 

are presented in Table 18. 

Compared with the other regions, the United States had 

very high proportions of NS, increasing with time, and very 

low proportions of LD over the three survey periods. The 

U.S. incidence of LP progressed from an intermediate to 

lowest rank. Levels of MC were also low. The relative 

proportions of the four subtypes are similar to those from 

Europe and Israel. However, they contrast strikingly with 

the patterns in other continents, which had low frequencies 

of NS with much higher proportions of LD and MC. 

'thes~ data without the TNCS and SEER frequencies, 

Examining 

Franssila 

et al. concluded that NS was the only subtype to show sub-
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Table 18. PERCENT DISTRIBUTION OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE CASES 
IN EACH RYE HISTOLOGIC CATEGORY 

BY REGION (ALL RACES) * 

B~giQ!} !} N§ bE: 

NORTH AMERICA 

TNCS** + 614 4 "I!' . ..) 22 
SEER 1973-1976** 1455 47 11 
SEER 1977-1980** 1977 58 8 

SOUTH AMERICA 

Buenos Aires~ Ar. 497 21 20 
Bra::i I: Rf~ci fe 118 26 34 

Sao Paulo 141 25 15 
Col Llmbi a: Cali 102 11 17 

Bogota 200 15 21 
Medellin 390 16 27 

El Salvador 138 17 8 
Lima~ Peru 22C) 6 20 

AFRICA 

Egypt 86 13 29 
Nigeria 227 4 1 "I!' . ..) 

ASIA 

Japan 47 19 1 1 
Sj. ngapore 74 24 38 
ISI~·ael++ 418 46 10 

EUROPE 

Finland 186 64 1 "I!' ._' 

Norway 111 30 15 

AUSTRALIA 

Western Aust.+++ 158 27 10 

* Adapted from (77) 
** Histologic diagnoses not rereviewed 
+ (34) 
++ (53) 
+++ (79) 

t.!~ bQ 

28 6 
33 10 
28 "7 

47 12 
25 15 
50 10 
50 22 
51 1·' ._' 

36 21 
6 "I!' ._' 21 
45 29 

44 14 
46 37 

51 19 
3.4 4 
29 9 

16 "7 
35 20 

46 17 
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stantial geographic variation (77). However~ in the contem-

porary United States data high levels of NS occur 

junctien with low levels of the other subtypes. 

in con-

Further-

during the SEER years~ the frequency of NS increased 

with time as the proportions of LP~ MC and LD declined. 

Even in the absence of specific information about the 

economic status of each region~ it seems clear from these 

int.ernational data that higher frequencies of NS and lower 

proportions of the other subtypes~ particularly LD~ occur in 

well-developed countries. This apparent association is 

partly consistent with the original observations by .Correa 

and O'Conor that both the NS and LP subtypes were more 

predominant in economically affluent environments (4) • In 

the TNCS and SEER data~ however, the proportions of cases. 

with the LP subtyp~ are much lower than those authors pre-

dieted. Given the differences among these international 

sites in study sample sizes~ racial composition, population 

time period and data quality, it is not reason-

able to draw further conclusions about geographic variation 

in histology-specific incidence. The findings of the six 

population-based studies will be reviewed with regional 

United States data in the following chapter. 

SUMMARY 

The epidemiology of HD in these samples of the United 

States population for the most part shows the characteris-

tics expected of the disease in an affluent area. Most of 

its distinctive features--promineht and increasing young 
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adult incidence, particularly in women, close male-female 

risks between ages 10 and 20, and secularly stable childhood 

rates--can be attributed to NS, which has a high and growing 

incidence in this country. The other notable feature of HD 

in this study--its declining incidence in middle and older

aged persons--has not been previously reported and cannot 

be attributed to any histology-specific Change. The signi

ficance and possible explanation of these findings will be 

discussed in Chapter 6. 
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Chapter- 5 

Are the patter-ns of HD incidence for- all sur-vey sites 

combined apparent in each of the component areas? HOlo'J much 

r-egional var-iability exists in age-, sex-, 'time-, and histo

logy-specific distr-ibutions? In United States populations, 

is ther-e the geographic var-iation at young ages and with 

changes in economic envir-onments noted in inter-national data 

(4,74-76)? This chapter- addr-esses these questions, descr-ib

ing HD incidence by region and examining r-elationships be

tween age-specific r-ates and community economic conditions. 

L.i ke:' Ch,apt<:'?r- ·1, it considers HD patter-ns first over-all and 

then by histologic subtype. At both levels it pr-esents 

sex and secular- distr-ibutions, and the r-esults of 

dor-r-elation analyses. Suppor-ting data and 95 per-cent confi-

dence intervals are included in Appendix C. 

INCIDENCE BY SEX AND AGE FOR ALL HD 

Like the inter-national data, the SEER r-egional summary 

I~ates, listed in Table 19 and Appendix Table C-l for- 1973-

1980, do not var-y dr-amatically acr-oss the ten study ar-eas. 

The age-adjusted r-ates extend from 2.0 per- 100,000 in Hawaii 

to 3.6 per 100,000 in Connecticut. Within this unifor-mity, 

thr-ee sets of statistically significant diff~r-ences identify 

the r-ange of incidence rather- than any outstanding geogr-aph-

ic deviations. The high r-ate in Connecticut signifi-
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Table 19. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-ADJUSTED RATES 
OF HODGKIN~S DISEASE BY SEX, AND MALE-FEMALE RATIOS, 

BY REGION, 1973-1980 

BeI~§ 

§!::!r::Y~~ B~gign §g~b §~!i~E t!9!~E E~!!!S!~E . t!.=..E BeIIQ 

San Fran.-Oak. 3.24 3.76 2.76 1.36 

Connecticut 3.59 4.20 3.07 1.37 

Atlanta 2.45*+ 2.53.+#! 2.40 1.05 

Hawaii 2.03*+#! 2.56 1.66*+ 1.54 

Iowa 3.02+ 3.59 2.53 1.42 

New Orleans 2.73+ 2.87+ 2.44 1. 18 

" Detroit 3.00+ 3.60 2.49+ 1.45 

New Me>: i co 2.77+ 3.51 2.08+ 1.69 

Utah 2.72+ 3.41 2.12+ 1.61 

Seattle-Puget S. 2.61*+ 3.14+ 2.14+ 1. 47 

ALL AREAS 3.0 3.5 2.5 1.4 

* Rate significantly lower (piO.05)than San Fran.-Oak. rate 
+ Rate significantly lower (piO.05)than Connecticut rate 
.. Rate significantly lower <piO.05)than Detroit rate 

Rate significantly lower <piO.05)than Iowa rate 

. ; 
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cantly exceeds rates in every other region except San 

Francisco-Oakland. 2) Incidence in San Francisco-Oakland~ 

also high~ is significantly elevated over incidence in At-

lanta~ Hawaii and Seattle-Puget Sound. 3) The rate in 

Hawaii is significahtly lower than in the four areas of 

highest incidence. With these exceptions, however, rates do 

not differ among regions. 

SEX 
. . 

There is no striking variation in sex-specific inci-

dence. Rate ranges are similar for men (2.5-4.2 per 

and ~omen (1.7-3.1 per 100~OOO). The male-female 

ratio varies narrowly between 1.4 and 1.7, except in Atlanta 

and New Orleans~ where low male incidence brings ratios 

nearer one. Connecticut has the highest rates for both 

sexes. The lowest male incidence occurs in Atlanta~ where 

rates are significantly lower than in Connecticut, San 

Francisco-Oakland, Detroit and Iowa. Hawaii has the lowest 

incidence of female HO. 

AGE 

At the age-specific level, rates continue to be con-

sistent geographically, as documented in Figure 16 and Ap-

pendix Table C-2. For most of the ten locations~ the age 

incidence curves display the following patterns observed in 

combined-region data. 

(1) All the curves are clearly bimodal with typical 

Type III shapes. 

(2) Female curves are lower than but parallel to male 
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curves in every location except Hawaii, where small numbers 

of cases affect rate stability. 

(3) The sex difference in relative magnitude of youn-

ger and older age rates is maintained. For women over age 

65, rates are at a level similar to rates in young adult-

hood. For men, the highest rates occur in old age in all 

areas except New Orleans, another region with a very small 

case group. 

(4) The ~ncidence of HD in children is low is all 

locations. Rates for children under ten, presented in Table 

20 and Appendix Table C-3, fluctuate more than rates based 

on larger numbers of cases but show no significant inter-

regional differences. In most areas with adequate data, 

childhood male incidence is two· to three times female inci-

dence. 

(5) A fifth observation of combined-area rates--the 

location of. the first incidence peak between ages 20 and 

30--also applies to every region. However, there is subtle 

variation in the location and the size of the young adult 

portion of the curve, illustrated in Figure 17 with five-

year age-specific rates. From these more detailed graphs, it 

appears that in areas with the highest rates of young adult 
I 

HD, incidence is high across a wide range of young persons 

from ages 10-14 and 35-39. Young adult curves in these 

regions have tall, broad shapes, as seen in Connecticut. In 

contrast, areas with lower peak young adult rates, like Utah 

or Seattle-Puget Sound, have lower rates at all young adult 
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Table 20. AVERAGE ANNUAL RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
IN CHILDREN AGED 0-9~ BY SEX; AND MALE-FEMALE RATIOS~ 

BY REGION~ 1973-1980 

~QI!j §g~s§ ~abs§ Es~abs§ 
tll.E 

§!::!r:.:y:~~ B~g!"Q!J B~t~ !J B~t~ !J B~t~ !J B~t!"Q 

San Fran.-Oak. .43 10 .76 9 .09 1 8.61 

Connecticut .2() 6 .19 < 
'-' .20 ..,.. 

'-' .95 

Atlanta .10 1 . 19 1 

Hawai i .24 1 .47 1 

Iowa .28 10 .39 7 .17 3 2.23 

Ne\.'J Ot-Ieans ..... 0:::-
• ":;'".J 1 .51 1 

Detroit .26 10 .40 8 . 11 2 3.79 

New Me}! i co .38 5 .60 4 .16 1 3.83 

Utah .44 10 .43 5 .45 5 .95 

Seattle-F'uget S . . 29 7 .40 5 .17 2 2.38 
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ages. Their age-specific curves are shorter and narrower~ 

although they still retain a prominent peak between ages 20 

and 30. Thus while all SEER regions have substantial 

levels of young adult HD~ the peak risk of the disease in 

this age range seems to be related to the level of disease 

for the overall young adult group. (This observation is 

t.est.ed below). At older ages, the five-year incidence 
\ 

curves also vary across regions but are not stable enough to 

reveal any patterns. 

REGIONAL ANOMALIES IN AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE~ 1973-1980 

Within the general geographic stability of these age-

and sex-specific rates~ certain unusual regional patterns 

deserve mention (although they will be more thoroughly dis-

cussed in Chapter 6): 

(1) In Connecticut~ an area with numerically stable 

rates~ male young adult incidence is very high~ but the 

rates for boys are relatively low. The male-female ratio 

for children under age 15 is 0.68, cohtradicting a previous-

ly reported ratio for this age range of 1.8 (70). 

(2) San Francisco-Oakland~ similar to Connecticut in 

the number of cases and general incidence of HD~ paradoxi-

cally has the highest rates for boys under 15. Here the 

male-female ratio is 1.68~ although a prior study of this 

area found a ratio of less than one (7). 

(3) In Atlanta, rates for older males are ~uite low. 

(4) Rates in Hawaii are also depressed, especially 

among older women. 



Even with these extremes, the age- and sex-specific 

distributions of HD in the 1970s are remarkably stable 

across regions. 

female ratios, 

There is uniformity in total rates, male-

and, most notably, in the age-specific 

cur- ves, where the observed differentes are slight in con-

trast to the substantial geographic variation found in in-

data. ; There are a few significant differences 

in the levels of incidence from place to place. F:ates in 

Connecticut and San Francisco-Oakland are high, particularly 

for young ~dults, while_rates in Atlanta, New Orleans, 

Seattle-Puget Sound and Hawaii, especi'all y among 01 der 

vJomen, are 1 o~-Jer. However, with few exceptions, these dif-

ferences are ones of degree. There are no sharp departures 

from the typical Type III HD incidence pattern in any of the 

locations surveyed. Thus the age- and sex-specific distri-

butions of HD for all areas combined reflect a r~asonably 

similar contribution from each geographic component. 

TIME TRENDS IN INCIDENCE 

The short duration of the SEEF: program curtails_ the 

analysis of time trends. Nevertheless the comparison of 

rates from the-first and second halves ( 1973-1976, 1977-

1980) of the eight-year study interval provides a prelimi-

nary check of recent regional secular changes in HD inci-

dence. Data from the four locations included in both TNCS 

and SEER programs allow examination of trends over a slight

ly longer period. 
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1973-1976 to 1977-1980: SEER AREAS 

* Between 1973-1976 and 1977-1980, rate changes were 

minimal in most of the ten areas, mirroring the minor change 

reported for all regions combined." Table 21 and Appendix 

Table C-4 indicate that age-adjusted rates of HD for both 

sexes together decreased slightly in San Francisco-Oakland, 

Atlanta and Utah but were unchanged in other areas. These 

regional differences result from the variation in the direc-

tion of secular rate changes by sex. Rate decreases were 

more geographically pervasive among males, 

** 
occurl~ing in si>: 

o"f nine areas. Among females, rates dropped in three areas 

but increased in three others. Although these patterns 

were distinctively sei-specific, none of the interregional 

rate differences was statistically significant. 

Similarly, there were almost no significant time 

trends in age-specific rates (Appendix Tables C-5 and C-6) , 

graphed by sex in Figures 18 and 19. However, two secul ar" 

patterns seen in the. nation-wide data occurred with regular-

ity at the regional level. These were: 

(1) slight rate increases in young adult incidence. 

For females the increases occurred in almost every location, 

and for males, only in Connecticut, New Mexico and Atlanta. 

(2) decreases in some age group over 45 for both 

se>:es in almost- all areas. This drop was particularly 

* This period is shorter for Atlanta and Seattle-Puget 
Sound. See Chapter 3. 

** For New Orleans, data exist for four years only. 
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Table 21. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-ADJUSTED RATES 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE BY SEX, TIME AND REGION 

San Fr-an. -Oak. < t:" ..,.. 
0 3. 9 3.6 3. 1 2. 4 ,_I. ..J '-' . 

Connecticut < 6 
..,.. 

6 4. 2 4. ~. ..,.. 
0 < 1 ,_I. .-=, • ..::. .J. ,_I. 

Atlanta 2. 7 2. ,., 2. 7 2. 4 '") 8 2. (I .... ..... 
Ha\l'Jai i 2. 1 2. 1 

..,.. 
'-\ . (I 2 . 2 1 . < 

'-' 2. 1 

IO\l'Ja < '-' . 0 3.0 < ,_, . 7 < '-' . 5 2.4 2. 7 

Ne\l'J Or-leans 2. 7 2. 9 2. 4 

Detr-oit 2. 9 3. 1 3.6 3.6 2. 4 2.6 

Ne~·J Me:·: i co ~. 8 2. 7 3. 6 
..,. 

4 2. 1 2. 1 ~. .-.:, . 
Utah ..,.. 

'-" . 0 2. c:-
d 4. I) 2. 9 '") 

..:... 2 2. 1 

Seattle-Po S. '") ..... 7 2. 6 ..,.. ._ ..... 2 < ,_I • 1 2. 3 2. 1 

------------------------------------------------------------
ALL AREAS 3. 1 2.9 3.6 2.6 2.5 
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marked for persons over age 65 in San Francisco-Oakland. 

80th these changes were a little more distinct and 

more geographically uniform in women. The balancing of 

female old-age rate declines with persistent increases in 

young adult incidence led to the greater secular stability 

and fewer decreases noted above in the female age-adjusted 

rates. Furthermore these consistent regional changes in 

incidence in w6men produced the stronger time, trend in 

female than male data for all regions combined (Figure 10). 

The similarity of regional 1977-80 age-specific curves 

across regions suggests in addition that geographic dif-

ferences are disappearing from female HD. 

With two exceptions--a notable decline in male young 

adult rates in Utah~ and the significant drop in San 

Francisco-Oakland in rates of older persons described 

above--the secular trends in the 1970s, like other features 

of HD incidence~ demonstrated limited geographic variation. 

The extent of changes varied slightly by sex. Among women 

there was a more geographically consistent increase in young 

adult rates~ and a secularly progressive homogeneity in age-

inciden~e curves across areas. Among men, the young adult 

increase was less prevalent, and there was more apparent 

regional variation in 1977-1980 age-specific rates. These 

differences in sexrspecific patterns are not as noteworthy~ 

however, as the overall geographic uniformity in time 

trends. 



1969-1971 to 1977-1980: SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND, ATLANTA, 

IOWA AND DETROIT 

In the four locations surveyed nearly continuously 

since 1969, secular changes were more diverse. However, 

again variation was mostly in the degree rather than the 

direction of trend. Age-adjusted rates, seen in Table 22, 

declined in three of the areas, 

creases in males than in females. 

with larger percent de

These changes were great-

est and statistically significart only in San Francisco-

Oakland, which experienced a steady, 25 percent decrease ,in 

HD over the decade (Appendix Table C-7). 

in Detroit were unchanged. 

In contrast, rates 

I~§OQ§ Q~ 6g§ 2QQ §§~ 

Secular trends in age-specific incidence from 1969-

1971 to 1977-1980, 

age-adjusted rates, 

SEER years. Young 

are illustrated in Figure 20.- Like the 

they also exaggerated the trends of the 

adult rates increased sLightly in all 

areas except San Francisco-Oakland, while rates among older 

persons dropped significantly in San Francisco-Oakland, 

Atlanta, and Iowa (Appendix Table C-8). The age-specific 

trends in San Francisco-Oakland were unusual and pronounced, 

showing an uncharacteristic decrease in HD in young adult 

ages, particularly in males, and large drops in incidence in 

older persons. The decline in rates in both age ranges pro-

duced the significant decrease in summary incidence in this 

area. 

Overall, for both periods, there were few regional 
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Table 22. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-ADJUSTED RATES 
OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE AND PERCENT CHANGE IN RATES~ 

BY SEX AND TIME FOR FOUR REGIONS 

[; ~b~!}g~ 

':g2=':Zl tQ 
§!:!C{~~ 8~giQ!} ':g2=Zl ':T2=Z9 ':ZZ=§Q ':ZZ=§Q 

~QI~ §t;~t;§ 

San Fran.-Oak. 4.04 3.51 2.98 * -26 

Atlanta 2.96 2.68 2.22 -25 

Iowa '"":" ,",C:: 
"_'. L-J 3.00 3.02 -7 

Detroit 3. 13 2.94 3.05 -3 

t1Bbt;§ 

San Fran.-Oak. 4.97 3.93 3.61 * -27 

Atlanta 3.5c) 2.71 2.37 -32 

Iowa 3.98 3.66 3.52 -12 

Detroit 3.62 3.57 3.63 (I 

Et;t1Bbt;§ 

San Fran.-Oak. 3.22 <' 0_' • 11 2.40 -25 

Atlanta 2.47 2.75 2.04 -17 

Iowa 2.57 2.39 2.65 +3 

Detroit 2.69 2.39 2.58 -4 

* 1977-80 rate significantly different than 1969-71 rate 
at p S. 0.05 
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Figure 20. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES* 
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variations from the combined-area time trends of slight 

increases in young adult incidence and slight decreases 

among older adult rates, both more prominent in females. Two 

deviations were notable. 1) In San Francisco-Oakland, HD 

declined markedly in both younger and older persons from 

1969 through the decade. 2) Among males in Utah, the disease 

decreased substantially at all ages over 25. In most areas, 

however, the limited regional variations are diminishing 

with time. There seems to be a tendency for increasing 

geographic uniformity in age-specific incidence, particu-

larly for women. The significance of both the geographic 

consistency in rates and secular trends and the specific 

regional deviations will be discussed in Chapter 6. 

PATTERNS IN RATES ACROSS THE SEER REGIONS 

With their regional scope, the SEER data provide an 

opportunity to evaluate quantitatively systematic patterns 

of geographic variation in incidence. Among the populations 

just described, there were in fact few geographic rate 

differences at any age. Nevertheless both the SEER data 

and earlier studies have suggested several patterns of re

gional variation testable under these conservative condi

tions of geographic homogeneity. These patterns include: 

1) the apparent relationship between height and breadth of 

young adult incidence curves, and 2) the previously reported 

age-specific variations in.incidence, and 3) their associa

tion with community economic environment. 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE HEIGHT AND BREADTH OF THE YOUNG 

ADULT PORTION OF THE AGE-SPECIFIC CURVE 

In the five-year age-specific rates of Figure 17, high 

young adult peak rates seemed to be associated with elevated 

incidence between ages 10-14 and 35-39, and lower peak rates 

seemed to occur where incidence at these ages was lower 

overall. This pattern suggested a connection between peak 

young ~dult risk and the risk of the larger age group. To 

evaluate the relationship between the height and breadth of 

the young adult curve, the association was measured two ways 

and tested with rank correlation coefficients. 

The first correlation, between the highest young adult 

five-year age-specific rate and the area under the curve 

between ages 10-14 and 35-39, was signifi~antly positive (r 

= 0.8788, p ~ 0.001). This finding indicates that, 
5 

as 

observed, higher peak young adult incidence of HD did occur 

where incidence was elevated at all ages between 10 and 40. 

A second coefficient measured the association beween the 

highest young adult rate and the profile (percent change in 

rates) of the peak of the young adult curve. In this test, 

the hypothesis was that tall curves would have a wide pro-

file, with a small percent change in rates, the variables 

were independent. As expected, rho was negative although not 

significant (r = -0.4182, p = 0.115), indicating that high 
s 

peak rates in young adults tend to be inversely associated 

with the narrow curves that reflect an overall lower inci-

dence at these ages. 
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The strengths of these associations were different for 

males and for females. The correlation between the height 

and area of the young adult curve was strong for each sex, 

but it was significant at p ~ 0.05 only for women 

(males: r = 0.4909, P = 0.075; females: r = 0.5877, P = 
s s 

0.037). There was no association between young adult curve 

height and profile for either sex. 

These statistics jointly suggest that as risk of HD 

increases in young adults in the United States, it does so 

in a wide age range of young persons~ especially in women. 

Persons between ages 20 and 30 are most susceptible to 

developing HD, but their risk does not operate independently 

of the risk for the broader group of persons aged 10-40. 

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN CHILDHOOD AND YOUNG ADULT RATES 

As described in Chapter 2, Correa and O"Conor, and 

Vianna and Polan observed a striking inverse relationship 

between childhood and young adult disease rates in interna-

tional data (4,76). Abramson proposed that this pattern 

fit a viral etiology of HD, with early childhood exposure 

providing subsequent immunity to infection and malignancy, 

and, conversely, early protection from exposure causing 

disease to develop at a later age (75). In these United 

States data,rates of HD in children are all very low (Table 

20), so that variation may be insufficient to produce the 

inverse childhood-young adult rate pattern. 

In fact, for the ten SEER areas, the association 
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between rates in persons aged 5-14 and 20-34 was positive, 

not negative~ for both sexes combined (r = 0.5152, p = 
5 

0.(64). It was not significant for either sex separately 

(males: r = 0.1841, P = 0.635; females: r = 0.5394, p = 
s s 

(I. 1(8) , although the correlation was stronger for females. 

With childhood redefined to ages under 10, the associations 

no longer approached significance. Thus the findings in 

international rates were not duplicated in data from this 

country. 

What" produces this ~ontradictory association? Guten-

sohn and Shapiro recently reported that socioeconomic risk 

factors for older children (aged 10-14) were intermediate 

between those of young~r children and young adults in 

eastern Massachusetts (43). This finding suggests that in a 

well-developed country, persons of all ages under 15 may not 

share HD risk factors and host responses. In the SEER popu-

lations, rates for ages 10-14 ~ere strongly positively cor-

related with rates for ages 20-34 (r = 0.6606, p = 0.(2). 
s 

This association is consistent the Gutensohn-Shapiro finding 

and most likely contributes to the positive correlations 

above between rates in children ages 5-14 and young adults. 

These direct childhood-young adult associations in the 

SEER data support the preliminary impression of geographic 

homogeneity in incidence at these ages. In addition the 

positive age-specific covariation reflects the Type III 

pattern of these data, with high disease levels across a 

broad range of young persons, including older children. 
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RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN THE YOUNG ADULT AND OLDER ADULT MODES 

Are levels of incidence related in the two highest-

risk age groups (young and older adults)? Many researchers 

observed differences in geographic variation between these 

age I~anges, considering this evidence that HD represented 

two diseases or disease responses (2-4~54,73). However, two 

quantitative analyses contradicted this finding. Evaluating 

international data, Abramson, and Vianna and Polan indepen-

dently reported positive associations between rates in young 

adults and in persons over 50 (75, 76) . Such correlations 

tend to favor a common etiology for both age groups. In 

SEER data, peak young adult incidence was not 

significantly correlated with the peak older age rate for 

both sexes combined (r = .0424, p = .454) or separately 
s 

(males: ro = -.1152, p = .376; f emal (=s: r = -.0837, P = 
s s 

.415) • The lack of covariation in these age groups agrees 

with many of the earlier reports, including one using United 

States mortality data (73). 

In males, the highest old-age rate was negatively 

although not significantly correlated with young adult rates 

but was positively associated with rates for children ages 

5-14 (r = 0.6667, p = 0.05). This observation supports a 
s 

further finding by Gutensohn and Shapiro that male children 

and older adults have common childhood socioeconomic risk 

factors not shared by young adults (43) . Together these 

associations suggest that in the United States, HD behaves 



independently in younger and older persons, as several in-

vestigators observed, but in contrast to the interdependence 

noted by Abramson and by Vianna and Polan in international 

data. The discrepancies in these findings may reflect 

methodologic differences, which are discussed in Chapter 6. 

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN AGE-SPECIFIC RATES AND COMMUNITY-WIDE 

ECONOMIC STATUS 

Correa and O"Conor associat~d economic stratification 

with age-specific patterns of variation in worldwide rates 

(4,74). They noted that in poor countries, 

were high and young adult rates were low, 

areas, childhood disease was negligible, 

childhood rates 

while in affluent 

and young adult 

incidence was prominent. Clearly, the community-wide aver-

age economic conditions in the contemporary United States 

vary less than those between the developing and well

developed countries Correa and O"Conor considered. Neverthe

less, because the effects of gross community-level status on 

HD in young persons have never been quantified in any data, 

these particular relationships 

rates. 

were tested with the SEER 

YOUNG ADULT RATES AND COMMUNITY SES 

The correlations between young adult incidence and 

community SES, presented in Table 23, corroborate the prior 

reports, in spite of the limited socioeconomic variation 

across the SEER loc~tions (Table 11). The peak young adult 

rate was significantly positively correlated with measures 

of well-being (average median family income, average median 
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TabJe 23. SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND ASSOCIATED P VALUES 
FOR CORRELATIONS* BETWEEN PEAK YOUNG ADULT HODGKIN'S DISEASE RATES 

AND COMMUNITY-LEVEL SES VARIABLES, BY SEX 

!;Q!:!:~!~UQQ !;;g~ifi.!;;i.~!J.!§ 

!!QI!:! §S~S§ !:l8bs§ Es!:l8bs~ 

§g~ ~§r:i~Q!'~§ r. Q !: Q r: Q 
s s s 

12e2 

Pop Density .2364 .511 -.0545 .881 .1879 .603 

'Y. F Ct(tl Inc <$3000 -.6242 .054 ** -.3576 .310 -.4788 .162 

'Y. Fam Inc >$lqOOO .4788 .162 .4182 .229 .5394 . 108 

Med Fam Inc .7697 .009 ** .3091 .385 .5879 .074 

'Y. F'(~rsans <5 yrs -.6485 .043 ** .4545 .187 -.0788 .829 
schooling 

Med Yt-S Ed .4788 .162 -.1879 .603 1515 .676 

12ZQ 

Pop Density .2364 .511 -.0545 .881 1879 .603 

'Y. F2m Inc <$3000 -.6121 .060 -.2606 .467 -.3939 .260 

'Y. Fam Inc <$5000 -.6242 .054 IU -.2242 .533 -.4182 .229 

'Y. FiHTt Inc >$1.5pOO .3212 .365 .1030 .777 .2364 .511 

'Y. Fam Inc >$2~000 .4181 .229 -:r~~"':"" 
•• ~I._\ ... ' •• ) .347 .3939 .260 

Ned Fdm Inc .6727 .033 ** . 1273 .726 .4182 .229 

'Y. Per-sons <5 vrs -.6242 .054 lilt .4182 .229 .0424 .907 
schooling 

'Y. P€rsons .> high .2121 .556 -.0788 .829 .4909 150 
school 

Med Yt-·~> Ed .6606 .038 u: -.2727 .446 .2000 .580 

II n = 10 

•• stBtistically significant at p ~ 0.05 

1 ::~ :;:; 
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years of education) and inversely associated with measures 

of poverty (average percent of families earning less than 

$3000 in 1960 and $5000 in 1970, average percent of persons 
r 

over age 25 with fewer than five years schooling). Thus, as 

~redicted~ incidence of young adult HD increases with the 

a~fluence of the community~ even where the variation in 

rates is low~ and the overall standard of living is high. 

These associations were not significant for male and female 

rates separately. However, the correlations were stronger 

for women than men. 

C8ILDHObD RATES AND COMMUNITY SES 

The lack of range in childhood incidence and in eco-

nomic strata in the contemporary United States noted above 

suggests that an association between childhood incidence and 

poverty might not be found here. In fact, rates in children 

(0-9 or 5-14) were not significantly associated with any of 

the economic variables (Table 24). However, the directions 

of these associations tended to reverse those for young 

adults, as in previous studies. 

OTHER AGE GROUPS AND COMMUNITY SES 

The effect of community economic standing on HD inci-

dence has been observed only among young persons. At older 

ages, HD rates show little variation. In these data, com-

munity SES was not significantly correlated with the peak 

DId-age rate, as the lack of rate variation at these ages 

would predict. No other age-specific relationships with SES 



Table 24. SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
AND ASSOCIATED P VALUES FOR CORRELATIONS* BETWEEN CHILDHOOD 

HODGKIN'S DISEASE RATES AND COMMUNITY-LEVEL SES VARIABLES 

!;;;QLL£12:tiQD. !;;;Q§ii.!.h.!.§D.i§ 

, BlasE ~=11 BlasE (1-0 

E5:§ ~2L.!.2~!.§§ LS Q LS Q 

129Q 

Pop Densit.y -.2485 .489 -.2848 .425 

I. Fam Inc ($3000 . 1030 .777 . 1515 .676 

I. Farn Inc >$10,000 -.0545 .881 -. 1394 .701 

Med Fam Inc .0909 .8(13 .0545 .881 

I. Per-sons ", C' .... ..J yr-s -.5515 .098 -.5636 .090 
schooling 

Med Yr-s Ed .4.':;.1.).':;. .214 .5152 .1.28 

12ZQ 

Pop Density -.2485 .489 '-.2848 .425 

I. Fearn Inc {$3000 .3455 .328 .381.8 .276 

I. Fearn Inc ($5000 .2727 .446 .3576 .310 

I. Fearn Inc )$15,000 -.4424 .200 -.3cl39 .260 

!. Fearn Inc >$25,000 -.3455 .328 -.5515 .098 

Med Fearn Inc: -.2000 .580 -.2485 .489 

I. Per-sons .,' C" .... '-' yrs -.3091 .385 -.3697 .293 
schooling 

I. Per-sons > high .2727 .446 . 1.152 .751 
school 

Med Yr-s Ed .4909 • 150 .5050 . 138 

* n = 10 
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were explored. 

Thus the findings on the SES association with child

hood and ybung adult rates concur with the earlier ob~erva-

tions. They indicate a measurable effect of community-level 

SES on HD in the young even in a country with relatively 

uniform regional economic conditions. 

Bbth historic (1960) and contemporary (1970) indica-

tors of community economic level were significantly corre-

lated with various rates. For some of these correlations~ 

the directions of the associations were similar for measures 

of both income and education. In other cases~ these two 

sets of variables showed correlations in opposite direc-

tions. This contradiction was anticipated from the diver-

gent rank orders of these measures in certain regions (Chap

ter 3). 

Testing associations in the SEER data is restricted by 

the small number of regions, -the instability of some of the 

rates~ and the g~neral lack of variation in incidence and 

community SES. Despite these limitations~ there were signi-

ficant correlations that confirm the differences in HD 

intra- and internationally. In this country, the high risk 

to young adults affects a larger age range as it increases. 

Childhood disease lacks the independent incidence fluctua

tions noted internationally, varying instead with young 

adult risk. HD in older persons seems to operate separately 

from the disease in young a~ults but~ for males, Similarly 
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to disease in childhood. HO~4Jever· , in its sensitivity to 

SES~ HD incidence in all three age ranges varies in direc-

tions previously reported, showing a strong risk-enhancing 

effect of community SES only for young adults. 

INCIDENCE FOR THE FOUR RYE HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPES: 1977-1980 

At the regional level, histology-specific incidence 

for 1977-1980 retains the epidemiologic patterns noted in 

combined-area histology data. It also manifests some re-

gional variations, which provide a histologic explanation 

for the unusual incidence patterns noted above. As with 

regional rates for all HD, however, the detailed age- and 

sex-specific distributions for each histologic type are more 

notable for their geographic consistency than for the few 

deviations. 

AGE-ADJUSTED RATES 

Table 25 lists the age-adjusted histology rates (the 

associated 95 percent confidence intervals are in Appendix 

Tabl e C-9). Across all areas, these rates show the follow-

ing features, which characterized histology incidence na-

tiom·Jide. 1) In every study location, NS rates are signifi-

cantly higher than rates of the other three subtypes. 2) MC 

The rates exceed those of LP and LD in most regions. 3) 

male excess in Me, LP, and LD exists at almost every S~ER 

sit.e. In the NS subt.ype, male and female risks are consis-

b,mtJ. y close, with relatively low male rates in Atlanta, 

Hawaii, Utah and New Orleans, all areas of low HD incidence. 

While there was little striking geographic variation 
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Table 25. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-ADJUSTED RATES 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE BY HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE~ SEX AND REGION~ 

1977-80 

BOTH SEXES 

San Fr an. ·-Oa k . 
Connecticut 
Atlanta 
HalfJa 1. i 
Iowa 
New Orleans ('74-77) 
DetJ'''oi t 
New Me>:ico 
Utah 
Seattle-Puget S. 

MALES 

San Fran. -·Oak. 
Connecticut 
Atlanta 
Half Jed. i 
Iowa 
New Orleans (~74-77) 

Detroit 
Ne~oJ Me:·: i co 
Utah 
Seattle-Puget S. 

FEMALES 

San Fran.-Oak. 
Connecticut 
Atlanta 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
New Orleans ('74-77) 
Detroit 
New Me>:ico 
Utah 
Seattle-Puget S. 

1.99 
1. 97 
1.32 *+ 
1. 43 
1. 42 *+ 
1. 17 *+ 
1. 39 *+ 
1. 42 
1. 28 *+ 
1. 32 *+ 

2.11 
2.05 
1.08 *+ 
1.2c; 
1. 32 *+ 
1. 16 *+ 
1.45 
1. 68 
1.24 * 
1. 55 

1.88 
1.90 
1. 54 
1.60 
1.56 
1. 17 
1.36 
1. 17 
1.33 

bE 

· 14 
.22 
.23 
• 11 
.22 

-:rc:-· ..:..-...., 
.21 
· 15 
.21 
.22 

.2() 

.37 

.39 

.23 

.34 

.3() 

• 16 
.28 
.34 

.09 

.09 

.05 

1 '"' · ..:.. 

.31 

.12 

.14 

.14 

.09 

.46 #! G' 

.77 

.48 #! 

.34 #! 

.88 

.76 

.95 

.62 

.52 #~ 

.77 

.73 

.87 

.56 # 

.36 
1. 19 
.82 

1.24 
.80 
.76 
.98 

.15 

.3() 

.08 + 

.18 

.24 

.15 

.19 

.20 

.17 

.07 +! 

.24 

.43 

. 15 

.34 

.36 

.08 + 

.24 

.32 

.26 

.10 +! 

. 20 +#! G' • 07 

.67 . 19 

.36 

.47 

.61 • 12 

.60 .20 

.68 • 16 

.44 .09 

.31 .08 

.60 .06 

* Rate signif. lower (p ~ 0.05) than San Fran.-Oak. rate 
+ Rate signif. lower (p ~ 0.05) than Connecticut rate 
# Ra~e signif. lower (p i 0.05) than Detroit rate 

Rate signif. lower (p ~ 0.05) than Iowa rate 
@ Rate signif. lower (p ~ 0.05) than Seattle-P.S. rate 
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in the incidence of any Rye type~ the ranking of rates 

across areas and consequently~ the locations between which 

differences were significant did vary some from subtype to 

subtype. Furthermore~ these intersubtype regional relation-

ships varied by sex~ with more numerous rate differences for 

males than females. The most distinctive regional extremes 

in the age-adjusted rates are described below for each 

histologic category. 

~§: San Francisco-Oakland and Connecticut had the highest 

incidence of NS~ significantly exceeding rates in five other 

areas. The predominance of this most prevalent subtype in 

both males and females in these two areas is consistent with 

their high rates of HD overall. At 1.2 per 100~OOO~ the NS 

rate in New Orleans is quite low. In Utah~ the rate of NS 

in males is also unusually low. 

LP: Rates for LP range from 0.11 per 100,000 in Hawaii to 

0.23 per 100~000 in Atlanta~ without any significant region

al differences. 

~~: Geographic rate rankings for this subtype are dissimi-

lar to those for NS. The incidence of MC is highest in 

Detroit and Iowa~ with rates significantly higher than in 

San Francisco-Oakland~ Atlanta~ Hawaii and Utah. The high 

NS-low MC pattern in San Francisco-Oakland is particularly 

pronounced in women~ and~ for both sexes~ contrasts with 

Connecticut~ which has high levels of all subtypes. 

bQ: Rates of LD are uniformly low. However~ the rate in 
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Connecticut (0.3 per 100~000) is significantly higher than 

the low rates in Atlanta (0.08 per 100~OOO) and Seattle

Puget Sound (0.07 per 100~000). 

Thus in the summary rates, regional histology-specific 

incidence parallels the geographic consistency of the re-

gional 

noted 

overall rates~ as well as the subtype distributions 

in combined-region data. For each histologic cate-

gory, geographic variation is limited to differences among 

two or three regions. However, both the range of rates and 

their interregional rankings vary among the subtypes. As 

with data for all subtypes combined, female age-adjusted 

rates vary somewhat less than male rates, with fewer signi-

ficant regional differences. Unusual incidence patterns 

occurred in San Francisco-Oakland, with low rates of LD and 

MC, especially in women; and in Utah, 

was depressed in males but not in females. 

high rates of all four subtypes. 

GEOGRAPHIC COVARIATION OF SUBTYPE RATES 

where NS incidence 

Connecticut had 

This intersubtype and intersex variability can be 

quantitatively evaluated by testing covariation between 

rates. 

~Q~~[i~tiQn ~§t~§§n §~~t~Q§§: For one subtype, the ranking 

of rates by region does not seem to predict the rate rank-

ing by region for other subtypes: e.g., a high rate of NS 

in an area does not indicate a high rate of LP. How inde-

pendent are the intraregional orders of the four Rye cate

gories? Table 26 presents rank correlation coefficients for 
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associations between rates for each pair of subtypes. The 

incidence of NS is negatively correlated with incidence of 

LP~ and the MG subtype is weakly associated with LP. The 

inverse relationship between NS and LP parallels the pat

terns in nationwide data of high rates of NS and low rates 

of LP~ and of their opposite secular trends in incidence 

from 1969 to 1980. There are no other significant relation-

ships between histologic categories~ indicating that the 

incidence of most subtypes occurs independently in these 

locations. 

Intersubtype correlations are stronger in women. Fe

male rates of LD are highly associated with rates of LP and 

MG. However~ the inverse relationship between NS and LP 

found for both sexes is not statistically significant for 

women. There are no significant correlations among male rate 

ranks. 

~Q~§~~~i~Qn ~~i~~~n §~~~§: The greater number of significant 

differences in male rates and their lack of intersubtype 

correlations suggest greater variation in histology-specific 

HD for men than women. How much similarity exists in the 

geographic distribution of male and female incidence by 

histologic type? The correlation coefficients for associa

tions between male and female rates (Table 27) indicate that 

they are significantly correlated only for MG. The lack of 

strong intersex covariation for the other three subtypes is 

consistent with the differences in the extent of geographic 
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Tc,ble 26. 

BOTH SEXES 

SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
AND ASSOCIATED P VALUES FOR CORRELATIONS* 

BETWEEN RATES OF PAIRS OF HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPES. 
BY SEX, 1977--80 

NS LP MC LD __________ ~_-_____ e _______ ~ _______ e ______ ~ _______ e ______ ~ _______ e __ 
5 .5 5 5 

NS -.5515 .049** -.2121 .278 .4182 .115 

LP .4545 .093 -.0545 .441 

MC .3455 .164 

LD 

MALES 

NS LP MC LD 

----------~------_Q_------~------_Q_-----~------_Q_-----~------_Q_-
.5 5 5 5 

NS -.3576 .155 -.2606 .234 .3313 .173 

LP .2485 .244 -.2i21 .278 

MC .0667 .427 

LD 

FEMALES 

NS LP MC LD 

s 5 s s 

-NS -.4182 .115 .0182 .480 -.0182 .480 

LP .0758 .414 .7660 .005** 

MC .5532 .049** 

LD 

* n = 10 ** statistically significant at p ~ 0.05 
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Table 27. SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS 
AND ASSOCIATED P VALUES FOR CORRELATIONS* 

BETWEEN MALE AND FEMALE RATES OF EACH HISTOLOGY SUBTYPE 

~ 
s 

NS(males)-NS(females) .2606 .234 

LP(males)-LP(females) -.2121 .278 

MC(males)-MC(femal"es) .8061 .002 ** 
LD(males)-LD(females) . 1337 .356 

* n = 10 

** statistically significant at p ~ 0.05 
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variability in male and female rates frequently noted in 

these and other data. 

AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE 

The age-incidence curves of each of the four histolog-

ic types show both the geographic uniformity and the few 

distinctive regional distributions observed in the regional 

age-adjusted histology rates and age-specific rates for 

all HD. The consistencies and anomalies in age-incidence 

are described by subtype. 

~§: NS rates~ graphed in Figure 21~ form the characteristic 

prominent young adult peak in all SEER areas. The height of 

this peak varies by region, being particularly eleVated in 

San Francisco-Oakland and Connecticut, and depressed in 

Utah. III persons over age NS incide~ce seems to vary 

less geographically. 

In yourig adults, NS rates are hig~er for women than 
i 

for men in most locations. The contrastind female excess in 

San Francisco-Oakland and male excess in Connecticut have 

both been re~orted elsewhere (7,7b). In Utah, male young 

O ~ adult rates T NS are particularly low, contributing to the 

low summary N~ and overall incidence for males in this area 

in 1977-1980 (Figure 16). The male and female rate diver-

gence over ~ge 45, described in the nationwide NS inci-

dence, also bccurs in most regions. 

bE: The age~specific rates ofLP (Figure 22) are reasonably 

consistent from place to place~ considering the instability 

from small numbers of cases. In most regions with reliable 



Fiou~e 21. AVERAGE ANNUAL. AGE-. SEX-. AND HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC 
INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE FOR EACH .SEER REGION~ 
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data~ male incidence exceeds female incidence. However, in 

San Francisco-Oakland and New Mexico~ this usually pro-

nounced male excess is missing, with age-specific risk of LP 

similar for both sexes. The relatively low male rates 

contribute to the notably low age-adjusted rates of LP in 

these areas. 

~~: The c~rves for MC (Figure 23) show somewhat greater 

geographic variability. In Connecticut, Detroit, Iowa, and 

Seattle-Puget Sound~ rates are high and curves bimodal. In 

San Francisco-Oakland and New Mexico, the bimodality is less 

apparent. For San Francisco-Oakland in g~neral, ,the inci-

dence of MC is unUsual. The relatively low level of these' 

rates, .particularly at older ages, contrast with data from 

Connecticut as well as from Alameda County, California fer 

1960-1969. 

LD: The curves for LD show little variation for both sexes 

combined or by sex (Figure 24). Rates are highest in Con-

necticut but low in San Francisco-Oakland, again contradic-

ting the patterns described in Alameda County. 

Overall, age-specific incidence of the four histologic 

forms of HD varies minimally across these locations. The 

observed regional variation follows that seen in the summary 

rates. The histology-specific distributions stand out in 

San Francisco-Oakland, with its high female young adult NS 

rates and low incidence of LP, MD, and LD; and in Utah, 

where the rates of NS in males are very low. The age-, 

histology-specific irregularities for both areas help e v -" 



FiGure 23. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-~ SEX-~ AND HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC 
INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE ~OR EACH SEER REGION~ 
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plain the distinctive summary histology rates and overall HD 

incidence described above. 

RELATIONSHIPS BETWEEN HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC RATES AND 

COMMUNITY-WIDE ECONOMIC STATUS 

Reviewing international data, Correa and O'Conor sug-

gested that the histology-specific incidence of HD yal~i ed 

with economic status (4). They noted that in underdeveloped 

countries, MC and LD were the predominant subtypes, while in 

'well-developed regionsNS was most common. The high rates 

of NS for all SEER regions combined crudely support their 

impression. In additicm, these patterns can be more pre-

cisely tested across the individual SEER areas. 

correlations between histology-specific age-oo 

adjusted rates and community SES variables, presEmted in 

Table 28, quantitatively corroborate Correa and O'Conor's 

For both sexes combined, ... oates of NS are 

positively associated with high levels of income and nega-

tively correlated with low income. 

subtypes show an opposite pattern, 

associated with lesser affluence. 

Rates of the other three 

with higher incidence 

These associations are more p~onounced in women in 

sE?veral ways. The correlation of NS with economic well-

being is stronger, i . e. , significant, or approaching 

%ignficance, for more SES variables, for females. Fw-ther-

more, only for females is NS correlated with both contem-

porary and histor"ic levels of SES. 2) There is a negative 
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Table 28. SPEARMAN RANK CORRELATION COEFFICIENTS AND ASSOCIATED P VALUES 
FOR CORRELATIONS+ BETWEEN AGE-ADJUSTED RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
AND COMMUNITY--LEVEL SES VARIABLES, BY HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE AND SEX 

NS LP Me LD 
§~§_~s~i2Ql§§ _________ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ______ ~ _______ ~ _____ ~ __ 

s Iii Iii s 
12~Q 

Pop Density .0788 .829 .1394 .701 -.1152 .751 -.3455 -.328 
Yo Fam Inc <$3000 -.5515 .098 .3212 .365 .2364 .511 .0303 •. 934 
Yo Fam Inc )$lqOOO .6970 .025* -.5152 .128 -.3818 .276 -.1152 .751 
Med Fam Inc .5515 .098 .3697 .293 -.1152 .751 -.1152 .751 
Yo Persons (5 yrs .0545 .881 -.0182 .960 -.3455 .328 .0182 .960 

schooling 
Med Yrs Ed .3455 .328 -.5394 .108 -.4061 .244 -.2484 .425 

!2ZQ 

Pop Density .0788 .829 .1394 .701 -.1152 .751 -.3455 .328 
Yo Fam Inc ($3000 -.4182 .229 .1273 .726 -.1030 ·.777 -.0788 .829 
Yo Fam Inc <$5000 -.4909 .150 .1758 .627 -.0303 .934 -.1030 .777 
Yo Fam Inc )$1~000 .3576 .310 -.2242 .533 -.1394 .701 -.1273 .726 
Yo Fam Inc )$25,000 .5515 .098 -.0788 .829 -.1879 .603 .0303 .934 
Med Fam Inc .4467 .174 -.2000 .580 .0788 .829 .0303 .934 
Yo Persons <5 yrs .0424 .907 -.1394 .701 -.4182 .229 .0909 .803 

schooling 
Yo Persons > high .1515 .676 -.3333 .347 -.8061 .005* -.6000 .067 

school 
Med Yrs Ed .3091 .385 -.3576 .310 -.1758 .627 -.2121 .556 

!:!abs§ 
§&§_~s~i2Qlg§ _________ ~ ______ ~ ________ ~ ______ Q ________ ~ ______ Q _______ ~ ______ Q __ 

s s s s 
!2~Q 

Pop Density .0424 .907 .1758 .627 -.0788 .829 -.4545 .187 
Yo Fam Inc <$3000 -.4788 .162 -.0182 .960 .1758 .627 -.1515 .676 
Yo Fam Inc >$lCJOOO .5394 .108 -.1758 .627 -.3212 .365 .1030 .777 

+ n" 10 

* statistically significant at p ~ 0.05 
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Table 28. continued 

NS LP Me LD 
§~§_~~ci~Q!~§ _________ c ______ Q ________ c ______ Q ________ c ______ Q _______ C _____ Q __ 

s s S IS 

Med Fam Inc .6242 .054* -.0545 .881 -.0424 .907 .0424 .907 
I. Persons <5 yrs -.2242 .533 -.1030 .777 -.3818 .276 -.1273 .726 

schooling 
Med Yrs Ed .3091 .385 -.2485 .498 -.3333 .347 .1394 .701 

12ZQ 

Pop Density .0424 .907 .1758 .627 -.0788 .829 -.4545 .187 
I. Fam Inc ($3000 -.3212 .365 -.2848 .425 -.1152 .751 -.2364 .511 
I. Fam Inc <$5000 -.3576 .310 -.2121 .556 -.0545 .881 -.2606 .467 
I. FaR! Inc )-$15,000 .1515 .676 .0788 .829 -.1152 .751 -.0424 .907 
I. Fam Inc >$25,000 .2848 .425 .2485 .489 -.1636 .651 .1758 .627 
Med Fam Inc .3939 .268 .1515 .676 .1152 .751 .1515 .676 
I. Persons <5 yrs -.1758 .627 -.2727 .446 -.4545 .187 -.0545 .881 

schooling 
I. Persons > high .0061 .987 -.0667 .855 -.7939 .006* -.2364 .551 

school 
Med Yrs Ed .3576 .310 -.0909 .803 -.1030 .777 .1515 .676 

E5;!:!6b5;§ 

§5;§_~~Ci~Q!~2 _________ C ______ Q ________ C ______ Q ________ C ______ Q _______ C _____ Q __ 

5 s 16 s 
122Q 

Pop Density .3697 .293 .1394 .701 -.0061 .9873 .1033 .776 
I. Fam Inc <$3000 -.5758 .082 .4424 .206 -.0545 .881 .1277 .725 
I. Fam Inc )$lqOOO .5273 .117 -.6242 .054* -.0788 .829 -.3587 .309 
Med Fam Inc .4303 .214 -.3818 .276 .0182 .960 -.1398 .700 
I. Persons <5 yrs -.0061 .987 -.1394 .701 .0303 .934 -.0243 .947 

schooling 
Med Yrs Ed .2727 .446 -.4061 .244 -.4909 .150 -.5593 .093 

12ZQ 

Pop Density .3697 .293 -.1394 .701 -.0061 .987 .1033 .776 
I. Fam Inc <$3000 ,-,.5152 .128 .5394 .108 -.4303 .214 .1094 .763 
I. Fam Inc <$5000 -.6162 .060 .5273 .117 -.3576 .310 .0973 .789 
I. FaR! Inc: }$15,o00 • 51~j2 .128 -.5152 .128 .2000 .580 -.1824 .614 
I. Fam Inc )$25,000 .7333 .016* -.6242 .054* .2364 .511 -.1216 .738 
Med Fam Inc .5636 .0<10 -.4667 .174 .3212 .365 -.0790 .828 
I. F't?rsons <5 yrs -.0909 .803 .0303 .934 -.1394 .701 -.0182 .960 

schooling 
I. Persons :> high .2364 .511 -.4909 . 150 -.7939 .006* -.7112 .021 • 

school 
Med Yrs Ed .3212 .365 -.3091 .385 -.3333 .347 -.3769 .283 

• statistically significant at p S 0.05 



association between MC and the number of post-high school 

years of education for males~ but for females~ such rela-

tionships occur for thre~ subtypes--MC~ LP and LD. 3) For 

women~ rates of LP tended to decrease as affluence in-

creased~ but this effect was entirely absent in men. 

These results confirm that in the United States~ the 

incidence of NS increases with affluence~ \l'Jhi I e the other 

Rye categories are associated with lower standards of. liv-

ing. They also suggest that the effect of ~conomic condi-

tions on histology-specific disease incidence may be stron-

ger in women~ affecting more subtypes and being particularly 

pronbunced in NS and LP~ although in op~osite directions. 

COMPARISONS WITH OTHER DATA 

Age-specific histology rates based on a majority of HD 

cases are available for comparison from six areas. 

* 
These 

are Connecticut (1965-1968) (70) ; Alam~da County, Califor-

n i a (1960-1968) (NS arid ·MC on I y) (7); Los Angeles County, 

California (1972--1975) (52); Nor-way (1968) (78); Finland 

(1961-1964) (77); and We~tern Australia (1960-1974) (74) . 

For Connecticut and Alameda County, population rates were 

estimated from a sample of HD cases for which pathologic 

material was reread. No age-specific rates were published 

in these studies. Therefore, comparisons were made by vis-

ual inspection of age-specific rates included in Figures 25 

and 26. 

* For persons less than age 20 and greater than age 70, 
rates were based on data from a longer period--1950-1968. 
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CONNECTICUT 1965-1968~ 1977-1980 

The Connecticut rates from 1977-1980 are similar to 

those from ten years earlier~ seen in Figure 25. 

two secular changes: 1) by 1977-1980, young adult rates of 

NS had increased, retaining their male excess. 2) In 

rates of young adult LP dropped in males over the 

decade. The age-histology distributions of MC and LD were 

basically unchanged. 

ALAMEDA COUNTY, CALIFORNIA 

In San Francisco-Oakland~ of which Alameda County is 

cmly onl:? pcu-t, the 1977--1980 rc:d:es o'f young a'dul t NS \l'Jel~e 

higher for both sexes than seen earlier in Alameda County, 

but the female excess in this age range persisted 

2:':i) • Rates of Me in older persons were considerably lower 

in the San Francisco-Oakland data, a finding consistent with 

the secular decrease in older age HD for San Francisco-

Oakland seen in Figure 19. No age-specific rates were 

presented for LP or LD. 

LOS ANGELES COUNTY~ CALIFORNIA 

The rates for Los Angeles are similar overall to the 

SEER regional rates (Figure 25). Two minor features are 

worth noting. The NS age-specific curve for this county 

is quite close to the curve for Connecticut for 1965-1968~ 

particularly in the intermodal drop in male rates. 2) A·-' .::> 

in San Francisco-Oakland~ rates of LP lack a male excess in 

the young adult years. 
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NOF:WAY 

Fo~ each subtype, the age-specific cu~ves in No~way, 

seen in Figu~e 26, gene~ally ~esemble data f~om a simila~ 

time pe~iod in Connecticut and Califo~nia, although No~we

gian ~ates of MC are highe~ in older pe~sons. Additional 

cont~asts with the late~ SEER ~ates are 1) the lowe~ level 

of young adult NS (compa~ed to all areas except Utah), and 

2) the lower incidence of both LP and LD, particularly at 

older ages. 

FINLAND 

The age incidence in Finland is lower overall than in 

Norway and, consequently, than in the United States (Figure 

26) • However, the curves of all four subtypes have simila~ 

shapes and relative positions to the Norwegian cu~ves. The 

incidence of MC in Finland is relatively lowe~ than in 

Nor-way. 

WESTERN AUSTRALIA 

The dist~ibution of HD in Weste~n Australia follows a 

more Type II pattern of incidence, with a gentle, ~ather 

than pronounced, bimodal curve fo~ all subtypes combined, 

and the highest subtype incidence occur~ing in MC (Figure 

26). The age-specific ~ates of NS, LP, and MC a~e low, and 

the curve for NS, although bimodal, is lower than that for 

MC. In these characte~istics the histology-specific inci

dence in Western Australia diffe~s slightly from the pat

terns seen in the SEER and othe~ United States and European 
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Figure 26. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE- AND HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC 
INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE 

FOR NORWAY (1968); FINLAND (1961-1964); 
AND WESTERN AUSTRALIA (1960-1974)* 
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data. 

The variation in histology-specific data from these 

well-developed countries is more temporal than geographic. 

Incidence from the 1960s was similar across regions in 

having lower levels of NS, and higher rates of MC, LP and LD 

than seen later. Conversely, SEER data from 1977-80 were 

characterized by high rates of NS in young adults and much 

lower incidence of the other subtypes, especially LP and 

LD. This apparent evolution with time is similar to the 

pattern seen in secular data for the combined regions of the 

United States. 

An interesting, albeit potentially coincidental, fea-

ture of young adult NS incidence is the persistent differ

ence in the sex ratio in Connecticut and the San Francisco-

Oakland region. Connecticut has had a male excess at these 

ages in both studies, while Alameda County and San 

Francisco-Oakland manifest a consistent, growing female 

excess. The reason for this difference is not clear. 

SUMMARY 

There is little pronounced geographic variation in the 

distribution of HD across the contemporary United States. 

Summary rates, male-female ratios, and age-specific curves 

show only slight regional differences either cross-

sectionally or through time. Incidence follows the Type III 

pattern with associated secular trends described in Chapter 

4. Over all regions, this pattern is further characterized 
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by a broadening of young adult risk across ages, with an 

unexpected positive covariation of childhood and yaung adult 

incidence; by an expected lack of association between young 

and alder adult rates; and ~y a previously observed sensiti

vity in all three age groups to community SES. 

Histology-specific rates were also geographically 

stable, and in mast regions characterized by features dis-

'cussed in Cha~ter 4. There were same variations in the rank 

order by region of the four subtypes. However, there was an 

inverse relationship in the levels of NS and LP, and stran

ger intersubtype correlations for women. Male and female 

rates were correlated only for MC. Histology-specific inci-

dence varied as expected with community SES. 

Rate differences among regions were slight, with rela

tive levels of incidence consistent across histologic types 

in mast areas. Incidence in San Francisco-Oakland was an 

exception: it was elevated overall and for NS~ but had law 

levels of LP, MC and LD, and an unusual secular decrease. 

Another distinct regional pattern was the high level of MC 

in Detroit and Iowa~ 

NS incidence. 

twa areas of intermediate overall and 

In general, the geographic consistency of HD is nota-

ble~ given the potential for variation in diagnbsis and data 

collection of this rare disease. The implications of the 

regional consistency as well as the unusual patterns are 

discussed in Chapter 6. 
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Chapter- 6 

The descr-iptive epidemiology of HD has been 

established since the seminal wor-k of MacMahon (2,3) c\nd 

Cor-r-ea and O'Conor- (4). To the substantial body of infor-ma-

tion about this disease, the pr-esent study makes thr-ee 

additions. 1) It descr-ibes the appr-oximate nationwide inci-

dl:?nc£'2 of HD, both for- the pr-esent and over- the past 30 

2) It establishes the extent of geogr-aphic var-iation 

across the United states. The r-egional data permit quanti-

tative evaluation of incidence patter-nvar-iations, identi--

fjC:c~ticm . Df any regional anomalies suggestive of var-ying 

envirDnmental etiologies, and a demonstr-ation of the accu-

r-acy of all-ar-ea summar-y rates as r-epr-esentations of region-

al e:·: per- i ence. 3) Most significantly, this study par-titions 

HD incidence into its histologic components, pr-oviding one 

of the fir-st epidemiologic oppor-tunities to document the 

incidence and establish the etiologic r-elevance of the Rye 

subtypes over- a wide geogr-aphic r-ange. 

This final chapter- will summar-ize the contr-ibution of 

notable findings in these thr-ee ar-eas to the under-standing 

of HD, taking into consider-ation data limitations that 

might bias the r-esults. It will r-eview the applicability of 

the findings to the major- causal theor-ies. Last, it will 

mention fur-ther- descr-iptive pr-ojects suggested by these 
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1. HD ACROSS THE UNITED STATES: ALL REGIONS COMBINED 

Most of the secular and contemporary distributions of 

HD in all regions combined conformed closely to patterns 

de~;cr-:i. bed in numerous oth~~ studies. The correlation ana-

lyses on regional-level data provided a more detailed char-

acterization of nationwide incidence~ which also confirmed 

previously reported observations~ and in addition suggested 

some unexpected features. 

SECULAR TRENDS 

The 5ecula~ changes in HD up to the 1970s contained 

the trends are classic 

examples of a transition from Correa and O·Conor's Type II 

III incidence patterns. Some part of these in-

creases may reflect improvements in data accuracy. The Ten 

TNCS and SEER programs attempted to insure 

thorough~e5s of case ascertainment by careful se:~lection of 

registries and b) quality control evaluations. 

Devesa et al. reported that data from the ~econd Ten Cities 

Survey were less reliable than those from either the TNCS or 
t 

SEER programs, by two measures of completeness and accuracy 

(89) • Therefore~ some part of the observed increase in HD 

betv-Jeen 1947 and 1969 may represent an increase in ascer-

tainment completeness' over this period. the age-

* This analysis examined data from the five areas common to 
all three NCI surveys, considering percentage of incident 
cases reported by death certificate only~ and proportion of 
cases with microscopic confirmation of diagnosis. 
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specific trends, and their occurrence with presumed economic 

improvements, clearly adhere to Correa and O"Conor"s age-

and sex-specific, socioeconomically modified model. There-

fore these factors strongly suggest these early trends were 

real. The only feature of the time trend data not conform-

in9 to the Type II-Type III evolution was the lack of 

decrease in childhood rates, discussed below. 

CONTEMPORARY STATUS OF HD 

The more recent (SEER) rates were also generally con-

sistent with prior descriptions of HD, both in overa].l and 

in histology-specific incidence. There were a few unexpect-

ed charact~ristics in rates of two of the three broad age 

groups (children, young adults and older persons), especial-

ly through time There were also some previously undocu-

men ted trends in histology rates and in their associations 

with SES. And there were some subtle but unanticipated 

differences in male and female incidence trends. The follow

ing sections discuss these findings. 

AGE-SPECIFIC TRENDS: 

In well-developed countries, HD is quite rare in 

children. The low childhood rates in this study support 

this fact. However~ in the SEER data, older children (ages 

10-14) had relatively high and increasing disease rates, 

which were largely attributable to the NS subtype. One 

effect of this progressive prominence of NS in children was 

the secular stability of childhood rat~s mentioned above. 
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A second effect was the unexpected positive associa-

tion between childhood and young adult rates across SEER 

r-egions .. The inverse relationship in rates of these two age 

groups has been a distinctive epidemiologic feature of HD to 

This negative association has been observ~d in inci-

dence and mbrtality data~ cross-sectionally with interna-

ti.orlal rates and secularly within a single country ,'""> 
1 .. ..::.-

4,35,44,48,76). The contradictory positive correlation in 

the SEER data resulted from a strongly positive association 

in rates of older children (age 10-14) and young adults, 

reflecting the relatively high incidence in the former. 

While the consequences of these higher rates in older 

children--secular stability in childhood rates and positive 

covariation with young adult rates--were themselves unex-

pect.ed~ the higher, NS-associated~ incidence itself was not 

sur-pr- i si ng in an affluent environment. Differences in HD 

risk between younger and older children have been recognized 

previously. Miller, evaluating single-year age-specific HD 

mortality, identified a sharp increase in rates after age 11 

(58) • Recently Gutensohn and Shapiro sugg~sted that older 

children had socioeconomic ris~s intermediate between those 

cif younger children and young adults (43) . These plr i or-

observations thus link HD risk in pre-teenage years to the 

risk of young adults. In the SEER data, childhood incidence 

pat. t.er·ns provided evidence of that shared susceptibility: 

rates in both older children and young adults seemed to be 



elevated and rising in the contemporary United States. 

The lack of a rate decrease in persons under age 10, 

and in the childhood rates of MC and LD, may also indicate 

that non-NS incidence has reached a baseline level at. 

these younger ages. Perhaps that proportion of childhood 

disease resulting from early infectious exposure has already 

disappeared in this country under better economic condi-

leaving only those cases resulting from inherited 

susceptibility and unaffected by exogenous factors. If 

correct, this interpretation implies that the present levels 

of childhood incidence, especially for MC and LD, should 

'~(·?ini:':d n unchan(]ed i n futu,~e ·y'ear··s. 

Thus these findings suggest new developments in the 

epidemiology o~ ND in children. Pre-teenage incidence, 

primari1y of NS, ssems to be responding to the same affluent 

conditions promoting disease (also NS) in 

Rates in younger children have not changed, 

suggesting an endogenous etiology. These patterns are based 

on small numbers, which affect the rank order of rates for 

which correlations were calculated. However, although unex-

pected, the findings readily fit established explanations 

of HD causation. 

AGE-SPECIFIC TRENDS: 

The incidence of young adult HD in the SEER population 

varied less from expected patterns than did childhood rates. 

The following characteristics are noteworthy. 

High rates of HD in young adults have been 
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considered a hallmark of its incidence in well-developed 

areas since Correa and O'Conor"s 1971 paper (4). The eleva-

t~?d young adul t inc i dence peak. observed in nat i onwi de and 

regional SEER data solidly concur with this observation. 

~~Q~~ ~g§ ~~Qg~ Qf ~Q~Qg ~~~!t iQ£i~~Q£g Correlations 

across the ten SEER locations suggested a further element of 

contemporary young adult incidence: its tendency to in-

crease in a wider range of ages (10 to 39) as its peak rates 

rise. Like all correlations in this study, this finding was 

based on only ten data points. It also achieved only bor-

derline statistical significance. However, it suggests an 

epi demi 01 ogi. c behavior of HD incidence consistent with its 

observed sensitivi~y to economic status; namely, that under 

the conditions increasing risk to the most susceptible, risk 

also seems to increase for a broader age group. Thus sus-

ceptibility to young adult HD is not confined to persons 

between ages 20 and 30. 

If correct, this finding confirms that HD in young 

persons is an environmental disease. Socioeconomic status 

has been causally implicated as one of the critical environ-

mental factors in a variety of.prior studies, and by its 

association with young adult rates in the SEER data, 

cussed ne>: t. 

dis-

§g§ The positive ecologic association of young adult HD 

and socioeconomic status found'here is not novel. However, 

most previous reports with international incidence data were 
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either observational (4,74,76), or used mortality data (54). 

What is interesting about the association in this study 

is its significant presence within a country where regional 

economic status is relatively high. In such circumstances, 

it indicates that even small changes in community economic 

well-being may alter risk of young adult HD. 

The relationship of community-level SES with HD is 

obviously confounded by personal SES, 

disease risk in young persons (41,53). 

known to increase 

However, two factors 

validate region-wide economic conditions as an independent 

r'isk factor": Correa and Q'Conor's original observation 

that broad economic environment e§~ §§ affected HD rates; 

and 2) the possibility of disease risk from both micro- and 

macro-socioeconomic status. For an infectious disease 

(which young adult HD has been proposed to be ( 3, 48, 75) ) , 

personal SES may affect risk by determining individual expo-

sure and resistance to disease agents. However, the pl~eva-

lence of such agents in the community might also depend on 

community factors like population density and sanitation. 

For HD, this interaction might function as follows: the 

affluent conditions in the United States may fail to support 

an etiologic agent in sufficient concentration to render the 

population immune in childhood, so that a much larger por

tion of the young adult population would be susceptible to 

the infection and its rare malignant outcome. In this way, 

socioeconomic status of the community may control HD inci

dence. 
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Thus the positive association of young adult HD with 

community SES in this study quantitatively corroborates past 

reports and raises the possibility of independent risk for 

region-wide economic conditions. 

One of the premises on 

~'Jh i ch the "b'Jo-di sease hypothesi s" was based was the appat--"

ent difference in geographic variation for young and older 

adult HD (2-4,54,73). The lack of significant covariation 

of peak rates of these two age ranges in the SEER data is 

consistent with this frequent observation. 

HO~'Je\/er , the finding does contradict the results of 

the only quantitative evaluations of this relationship 

(75,76) . The disagreement may r"eflect differences in age-

group definitions or populations. The previous quantitative 

analyses correlated rates for broad age groups (ages 15-34 

and over 50) from international data, 

examined peak rates in each mode. 

while this project 

Another study using 

similar broad age groups of United States mortality data 

also t-epor"ted no apparent covariation of young and 01 det-

adult HD (73) • Therefore the 1 ack o"f associaticm of these 

two age groups seems not to be the resLl1 t of age group 

definition but rather either a feature of HD in the United 

States, or the effect of biases in the rates of older per-

sons, discussed below. 

§~£~!~~ !Q£~~~§~§ Secular increases in young adult rates, 

such as those seen in the SEER data, have not often been 
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documented with other incidence data, but they have been 

anticipated from previous trends. These changes continue 

the dramatic secular increases in young adult mortality 

illustrated in Figure 4, and the trends in young adult 

incidence between 1947 and 1969-1971 recorded in Figure 10 

and by Holly (34). They are similar to increases found in 

Boston between 1959-1963 and 1969-1973 (48). Gutensohn and 

Cole predicted such a pattern in 1977, saying that 

we may expect an increase in HD incidence in 
United States during the next decade resulting 
the current high level of living conditions and 
crease in family size. (48, p.601) 

the 
from 
de-

The possibility that these increases may result from bias in 

numerators or denominators is small but is reviewed below. 

Although the observed increases were not substantial, 

their consistency with past data suggests they were real. 

Type III incidence therefore appears not to be static but 

rather to evolve, with contin~ed increases in young adult 

rates. The occurrence of this evolution over the relatively 

short eight-year study period agrees with an observation by 

Gutensohn and Cole that HD incidence can change rapidly, 

presumably in response to socioeconomic circumstances (35). 

Furthermore, it implies that the continuation of such cir-

cumstances will lead to higher rates of HD in persons ages 

10 to 40 in the future. 

SEER 

histologic data reveal that the distinguishing features of 

young adult HD in these populations derived predominantly 
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from the NS subtype. While this form of HD has been previ-

ously understood to constitute most of young adult inci-

deMce, the more dynamic and detailed examination permitted 

by SEER histologic time trends identified several specific 

characteristics of young adult disease--its high and in-

creasing rates~ its female predominance (especially between 

ages 10 and 20), and its secular stability in childhood with 

the drop in childhood male excess--all of which could be 

attributed to NS. 

In the present study, this subtype can also be linked 

indirectly to the increased risk of young adult HD with 

higher community SES . NS was the only category positively 
. , 

associated with community-level economic standing, a finding 

also noted ecologically by Henderson et al. and by Holly 

(34,52). All these correlations occurred with age-adjusted 

rates. However, the sequence of associations of NS with 

young adult disease, and young adult disease with community 

SES in these data, permits the conjecture that NS is the 

form of young adult HD that is sensitive to socioeconomic 

environmental conditions. While none of the case-control 

studies of HD in the United States has explititly examined 

the effect of SES on subtype risk, a study in Israel did 

report elevations in the young adult risk of NS and Me with 

higher childhood social class (53). 

The Me type of HD also has been noted elsewhere to 

have a pronounced young adult incidence. In the SEER data, 

young adult rates of Me are low and seem to have decreased 



slightly in time. There is no clear reason for this change. 

It may represent the proposed evolving Type III incidence~ 

although if so, it contradicts the positive association of 

Me with higher levels of SES in Israel. 

The differences in secular trends by subtype also may 

reflect changes in histologic classification. There are no 

data on age-specific trends in assignment of the various Rye 

subtypes, but there have been several, more general studies 

of classification accuracy (7,70,77,79,92-98). 

* 
These have 

shown that on expert pathologic review, a substantial pro-

portion (39-69 percent) of Me diagnoses were found to be 

incorrect, and the majority of these cases were reclassified 

as NS (95-97), If this particular pattern of reclassifi-

cation occurred in young adult cases, and if it was insti-

tuted progressively through time by practicing pathologists 

educated through contact with the expert reviewers, then 

the apparent secular trends in young adult NS and Me could 

have been caused by such improvements. 

This argument is conjectural and, as mentioned, cannot 

be checked with age-specific misclassification data. How-

ever, there is some suggestion that the educational impact 

of the LPPR has improved diagnostic accuracy of referring 

pathologists. V~lez-Garcta et al. reported a 

constant improvement in the degree of agreement [be-

* either in studies of misclassification (96), or, for cases 
entered in treatment study protocols, in reviews of diagnos
tic accuracy by expert pathologists participating in the 
Lymphoma Pathology Panel and Repository (LPPR) (95,97,98). 
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tween initial and review diagnoses] which has been ap
parent over the years [1968 forward] since the system 
has befm operational (97, p. 679). 

Thus some of the secular increase in young adult NS 

may represent the reassignment of cases of Me. However, 

young adult HD, primarily composed of the NS subtype, 

sho\l'Jed increases independent of changes in intersubtype 

classificat.ion. t.he figures in Table 17 of 

this study indicate that the secular increases in NS were 

greater than the decreases in Me at almost all ages under 

4::5. Then=\fol~e,_ it seems unlikely that young adult NS 

increases derived entirely from the inclusion of cases for-

mel'" I y call f?d 1'1C. 

§~mm~c~ The SEER data thus demonstrate an expecte~ Type III 

distribution .of young adult HD, with prominent rates. In 

addition, the geographic correlations and secular histologic 

data indicate that the pattern is not static but rather 

E"v'ol vi ng. This evolution is characterized by: 1.) slightly 

i ncreasi n(;) incidence, which seems to affect a larger age 

group as it rises; 2) independence from disease in older 

persons; 3) increases in response to small increments in 

community economic status; and 4) occurrence over a rela-

tively short period. As secular rate increases at these 

ages occurred only in the NS subtype, it is tempting to 

propose that the other epidemiologic features are also char-

ac:ter"istic of the NS SLlbtype, but the instability of the 

age-specific histologic rates prohibited direct evaluation 
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these associations. a prominent and rising 

incidence of NS seems to be a further element of the evol

ving Type III distribution. If this pattern does represent 

changing incidence rather than classification of the dis-

it suggests that rates at young adult ages will 

continue to increase in the future, 

affluence persist. 

as the conditions of 

AGE-SPECIFIC TRENDS: 

The most unusual aspect of HD incidence in the SEER 

data was the decline in the rates of older persons. In 

previous studies, the primary age-specific variation, both 

geographically and secularly, occurred in childhood and 

young adult rates. In older persons, the disease tended to 

be stable (2,3,73). In this study, rates for persons over 

age 40 showed a decrease that was slight but pervasive, 

affecting all 

5ul::";t:.ypes. 

older age groups, both sexes and all four-

the histologic heterogeneity of HD, a secular 

effect appearing in all subtypes leads to suspicion of bias. 

However, there are several possible explanations, including: 

a cohor-t ef-fect; 2) a depletion of susceptibles; 3) a 

diminishing of the risk factors for older age HD; 4) a 

change in classification of HD; and 5) an artifact of data 

collection procedures or denominator estimation. 

~QbQ~t ~ff~£t The possibility that the old-age rate decline 

represents a cohort effect is suggested by the age-specific 

behavior of the trend. In the twenty years between the 1947 
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and 1969-1971 surveys, the second incidence peak increased 

and shifted its location 15 to 20 years to an older age in 

both se>:es. In the following decade, rates for all persons 

over age 40 dropped in magnitude but not location. 

If a cohort phenomenon explains these changes, then 

the a~fected cohort would have been 40 to 70 years old in 

1947. One experience common to this group was their status 

as teenagers and young adults (ages of relevance to HD) 

during World War I. the critical exposures would 

have had to have affected both men and women, which many 

wartime experiences did not. The effect of a post-War 

increase in parity on female rates is discussed later. The 

paucity of clues about causes of HD in older persons makes 

it difficult to project other potential etiologic exposures 

fOI~ this group, and thus to support a cohort effect as the 

e:·:p 1 a.nat i onf or the obser·vE·d sec:ul ar change. 

If HD has an infectious etiology 

at all ages, then the incidence decline in rates at older 

ages could have resulted from a progressive disappearance of 

susceptible persons over 40. The high rates of the disease 

usually observed in older persons may occur ~.oJhen the 

relatively lo~ absolute rates of childhood and young adult 

disease leave a large segment of the population vulnerable 

to HD at older ages, perhaps at the point when their immune 

capacities end any existing protection against the cause of 

the di seoc:;e have natural I y decreasE~d. Per·haps as envi IronmEm···-
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tal conditions change and delay relevant exposures until 

young adulthood~ 

nonimmune group, 

as may occur at present, the young adult 

once exposed, develops HD in relatively 

large numbers (apparent as high young adult rates). This 

population at risk is then depleted not only of those per

sons previously likely to develop young adult disease, but 

also of those who, in other circumstances, would have been 

immune early in life but succumbed to HD in old age. The 

depletion of susceptibles before age 40 would thus produce 

the observed secular decreases in rates of older persons. 

Arguing against this explanation, which is predicated 

on an infectious etiology, are 1) its lack of histologic 

specificity (in young adult HD, presumed to have an infec-

tieus cause, NS is the only subtype that increases with the 

environmental conditions thought to control infection); and 

2) the lack of significant evidence that HD in older per

sons is in fact infectious. 

At present, this hypothesis cannot be easily examined 

empirically, as there have been few data on secular trends 

of HD incidence under the supposedly etiologic conditions of 

prolonged economic affluence. SEER data from the future 

will be useful in investigating this issue. 

~b~Dg!Dg B!§t E~£iQC§ A related but more tenuous explana

tion of the older age incidence decline is a change in risk 

factors directly affecting persons over 40. This possibili-

ty is based on two observations: 1) the sidnificant corre-

lation between peak old age rates in males and rates in boys 
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across the SEER areas; and 2) its consistence with a Boston 

finding of shared socioeconomic risk factors in boys and men 

elver" 50 (43). I~ in fact the disease in children and older 

adults does covary because of common risk factors~ and if 

the low childhood rates in all Type III regions reflect the 

disappearance of such conditions~ then the secular decline 

in older persons might similarly reflect a decrease in the 

risk factors for this age group. This conclusion is based 

on limited evidence. A more convincing argument will 

quire further elucidation of risk factors in older persons~ 

and an explanation of the secular decline in female as well 

as malE',> HD. 

The unexpectedness of the 

old age rate declines, and their appearance in all subtypes 

raise the question of bias. With HD~ misclassification is a 

particularly suspect source of error because of the well

recognized difficulty in establishing a precise diagnosis of 

this lymphoma~ even histologically. 

There are no data on secular trends in the age--

specific misdiagnosis of HD. there have been a 

number of studies~ some mentioned above~ deal i ng ~."i th the 

differentiation of HD ~rom other lymphomas (7,52~77~79~92-

98) . Many of these used nonrandom samples of cases (92-98) 

and restricted searchs for misdiagnosed cases of true HD to 

other lymphomas only (7,77~93-98)~ even though HD has been 

misclassified as inflammatory disease (92~98). Seven studies 
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_are nevertheless very useful in this consid~ration of clas-

sification bias. Four reviewed pathologic diagnoses on 

complete samples of tumor registry, population-ba~ed cases 

(4,52,77,79), and three evaluated large numbers of lymphoma 

cases entered in treatm~nt protocols (95-97). 

These investigations revealed several classification 

errors germane to the current project. 1) There is a wide 

range in the degree of diagnostic accuracy. In nine stu-: 

dies, from 6 to 47 percent of cases had been incorrectly 

called HD (4,52,77,79,92,95-98). 2) When cases of true HD 

with other original diagnoses (mostly lymphomas) were re

tlr'ieved, these "'found" cases were fewet- in number than those 

misdiagnosed as HD in every study. Although not all pos-

sible sources of such cases were searched, most erTor seems 

to be in differentiation with other lymphomas. Therefore on 

balance, HD is probably slightly overdiagnosed. 3) Of 

greatest 'significance here is that misdiagnosis was not 

uniform across ages but increased with age. In tltJO separate 

studies of all HD cases from tumor registries in Alameda 

County, California, and Connecticut, Silverman et al. and 

O'Conor and colleagues found that 62 percent and 80 percent 

respectively of the cases falsely diagnosed as HD occurred 

in persons over ages 50-55 (4,52). This skew towards older 

ages reflected a more restrictive diagnosis of LD and a 

tendency for the misclassified cases to be reticulum cell 

sar'coma, a lymphoma affecting older persons. In a similar 

analysis, Franssila et al. calculated age-specific incidence 
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rates for Norwegian cases using both original and corrected 

diagnoses of HD (77). Graphed in Figure 27~ these cu/·-ves 

indicate a greater loss of cases and subsequent drop in 

rates at older ages following correction of diagnosis. 

The significance of these findings is clear: the 

secular decline in older age rates seen in the S~ER data may 

have resulted from improved diagnostic accuracy of lympho-

mas. This possibility cannot be evaluated directly~ in the 

absence of data on time trends in misclassification. 

such a change may helve occurred ~ if the (~;.:pert n--:.>vi elt·) 

system has indeed had an impact on the accuracy of lymphoma 

diagnoses over time. As the LPPR system was established in 

such an effect could have been manifest as secular 

declines in the late 19705. However, it cannot be quanti-

tatively demonstrated at present. 

Examination of secular trends in nonHodgkin's lymph-

omas provides an independent~ though similarly indirect~ 

check on the likelihood of diagnostic accuracy affecting 

time trends. TNCS and SEER data show that rates of these 

lymphomas have risen slightly between 1969-1971 

* 
and 1973-

1977~ particularly at older ages (12~13). This increase 

cannot be attributed here to any specific cause~ such as 

i mpr"ovement in the differentiation between HD and other 

lymphomas, but it is consistent with the findings and argu-

ments presented above that suggest that development. 

* data not shown here 
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Figure 27. AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES 
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These studies of misclassification raise three cau-

tions in interpreting secular trends in HD. 1) All rates 

may be slightly overestimated, especially those at older 

ages. 2) The secular decreases in ~ates for persons over 

age 40 in some part may reflect improvements in diagnostic 

accuracy in the 1970s. 3) The slight increases noted in 

young adult rates oppose the apparent effects of misclassi-

fication at these ages (Figure 27). Therefore they cannot 

be attributed to diagnostic changes and may in fact have 

been greater than observed, given misclassification. 

The recent ~ecular 

trends in HD at all ages could result from two other types 

C)'f EI"'t'" 01- : 1) differences in the thoroughness of case sscer-

ted. nment in the contributing surveys; and 2) i naccu/"'ste 

estimates of 

inter-pol at ion. 

SEER rate denominators from use of linear 

(1) Two studies comparing TNCS and SEER data quality 

concluded that relability in both surveys was high (88,89). 

However, DeVesa et al. noted that the SEER system of annual 

retrospective updating of case reports for all previ OLIS 

years tended to leave recent data the least complete (89) . 

Knowlden et al. demonstrated substantial shifts in the 

slopes of rate trends after the updated incidence material 

was included (99). 

These findings suggest that later cases used in this 

HD study may be underrepresented by as much as 5 percent, 
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according to DeVesa et al. While underreporting could con-

tribute to the rate decline observed after 1977~ the pre

sence of opposing secular trends in young adult and older 

age incidence makes such a possibility unlikely. Age-

related ascertainment bias itself also seems an inadequate 

explanation of either trend~ as it would require both a di

minishing attention to diagnosis of the elderly in time and 

some difference in completeness of case identification by 

sex. 

(2) SEER rates may also be affected by bias in the 

estimated denominators. While the impact of small numerators 

on rates is apt to be greater than the effect of nonsystema-

tic denominator inaccuracies, there are conceivable errors 

from use of a linear model~ which could produce the observed 

secular rate trends. 

The increase in young adult HD between the two SEER 

periods could occur spuriously under the following condi

tions: 

(1) If population growth in this age range was con-

stant from 1970 until mid-decade and then increased at a 

greater rate~ 1977-1980 population levels would be underes-

timated by linear interpolation. The 1977-1980 rate using 

this artificially low estimated denominator would be over

stated and falsely indicate a secular increase in rates. 

(2) Similarly~ if the actu~l population count lagged 

below the level predicted by the linear model each year from 

1970 until the 1977-1980 period~ the 1973-1976 denominator 
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would be artificially high relative to the 1977-1980 denom

inator. Then the earlier rate would be erroneously low and 

again falsely suggest a secular increase. 

(3), Both these population trends could occur simultan~ 

eously, producing an S-shaped curve and rates falsely de-

monstrating a secular increase. 

In older persons, rionlinear rates of population growth 

in patterns opposite those above could explain the decrease 

in HD incidence at these ages. 

HOWEver, for such population dynamics to produce HD 

trends, they would have to have occurred simultaneously in 

the appropriate directions in both young adult and older 

adult age ranges. In addition, they would have to explain 

the contradictory age-specific trends of the four subtypes. 

These conditions seem improbable. Therefore the observed HD 

time trends are not likely to be artifacts of an inaccurate 

interpolation model, although some geographic variation may 

reflect regional differences in the appropriateness of 

linear estimates. 

Thus the secular decline in HD in older persons is 

slight but notable in its departure from the expected dis-

tribution. If the trend is real, several factors, presented 

above, may have contributed to it. Determining the exact 

causes will require more information about the etiology of 

this disease in persons over 40. While errors in case 

ascertainment and denominator estimation do not seem likely 
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sources of any age-specific trend~ changing accuracy in the 

differentiation of HD from other lymphomas may well be 

responsible for some of the rate decreases at older ages. 

HISTOLOGY-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE AND TRENDS 

The histology-specific rates derived in this investi-

gation are important in two ways. 1) They are reasonably 

complete (including a large majority of all HD cases) and 

geographically broad-based. Previous studies have either 

relied on histology data from a limited proportion of cases 

(34) or focussed on single regions (7,52,70,74~77,78). 2) 

They allowed a preliminary examination of secular trends. 

This combination of completeness and secular detail permit

ted a more dynamic examination of the contributions of the 

four subtypes to overall incidence than was previously pos-

sible. 

Like HD incidence overall, the histology-specific 

rates generally agreed with prior reports of subtype distri-

butions. For NS, they detailed and confirmed the pronounced 

association of this subtype with HD in young persons. More 

significantly, they indicated that NS is the only form of 

the disease presently increasing in this country. 

Rates of the other subtypes~ particularly LP, were 

relatively low and decreased slightly. The factors produc-

ing these distributions are not clear from the limited 

detail in this study. However~ there are a few explanatory 

clues to the secular changes. 
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suggested by correlations 

across SEER areas~ is that' factors i ncreasi ng the NS risk 

may decrease risk of LP. The rates of these two subtypes 

are inversely correlated and seem to have opposite associa-

tions with community SES~ at least in women. These findings 

ar'e tentat.i ve. The SES association is based on significant 

correlations in one sex only. The negative association be-

tween NS and LP contradict.s previous observations in inter

national data of positive covariation of these subtypes (4). 

However~ the possibility that an inverse NS-LP relationship 

characterizes an affluent society is supported by a similar 

observation in Alameda County, California (7). The authoF'S 

of that study proposed that the low incidence of LP in their 

popu I at ion mi gh t repr-esent "anotheF' f eatuF'e of the eva I ut i eln 

of the Type III epidemiologic patter-n" (7, p.1763). 

A second explanation 

of the secular trends in subtype incidence is changes in 

histologic cl~ssification. The studies of diagnostic accu-

racy in HD have emphasized the difficulties in establishing 

Rye diagnoses of this disease. The considerable interobser-

vel'" error is felt to reflect differences in experience~ 

interpretation of guidelines, and quality of diagnostic 

materials, while intraobserver error indicates the subjec-

tivity involved in diagnostic decisions. 

Certain findings from these studies are relevant to 

interpretation of SEER histologic rates. 1) Diagnost.ic 
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accuracy varied considerably with histologic category. 

While no subtype was classified with 100 percent reliabili-

tv, NS had been shown repeatedly to be the easiest to diag-

nQse~ and LP and LD the most difficult. These differences 

are illustrated in Table 29, which presents for each histo-

logic subtype the proportion of final (e>:pert) diagnoses 

contributed by the initial diagnoses in three studies. Ev-
" 

pert clasification of NS agreed with the great majority of 

the QI~ i gin a 1 diagnoses, while the final diagnoses of the 

other subtypes used half or less of the initial classifica-

tions. 2) There were prominent changes in the relative 

frequencies of the subtypes~ following diagnostic reevalua-

tion. The proportions of NS increased (from 47 to 65 per-

cent in one study (95), and from 33 to 57 percent in another 

(97», while there were decreases for both MC (35 to 26 

per'cent (9:-;) ~ and 39 to 24 percent (~7» and LP. The per-

centages of LD did not change notably. 

There are several consequences of these observations 

for the SEER histologic data. 1) The rates of all subtypes 

are inaccurate to some degree, in addition to their repre-

senting less than 100 percent of all cases (discussed be-

low) . Therefore both all-area rates and regional differ-

ences should be interpreted cautiously. 2) Rates of NS are 

likely to be more accurate than rates of MC, LP and LD. 3) 

Secular changes may reflect improvements in diagnostic 

accuracy under the same arguments about the impact of expert 



Table 29. PERCENT OF REREVIEWED DIAGNOSES CONTRIBUTED 
BY ORIGINAL DIAGNOSES, BY S8BTYPE, FROM THREE STUDIES 

NS 

NS @(88) (97) (87) 

LP 

MC 's <" "-' 5 

'-' '-' ..::. ..::. LP 

NS 

§th:!Qi§:§ 
B ~ ~ 

NS, (77) (34) (161) 

LP 2 

MC 26 

LP 

* fr-om (95) 
+ fr-om (96) 
# fr'om (97) 

1. 9 

3 

LP 

29 50 50 

(29) - ( 18) 
., 

43 50 18 

LP 

§:t~Qi~§ 
B ~ ~ 

1 17 

(2) (6 ) 

1 1 6 

MC LD 

40 19 37 23 18 

2 6 1 

(48) (69) (39) 15 12 

6 5 (31) (100) (45) 

MC 

7 3 82 

3 1 2 

(31) (11) (86) 

2 111. 

LD 

§:t~Qi~§ 
B ~ ~ 

2 -9 

2 6 

0: 4) (4) (23) 

@ numbers in par-entheses r-epr-esent initial diagnoses con
fir-med on review 
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diagnoses presented above. The changes in subtype-specific 

relative frequencies after expert review are entirely con

sistent with the direction of SEER data secular trends. 

Three factors argue against classification changes as 

the entire explanation of the observed time trends. 1) As 

indicated in Table 17~ simple transfer of diagnoses among 

subtypes does not explain the secular changes in every age 

2) The increases in NS rates occur too dispropor-

tionately across ages and between sexes to result only from 

greater use of this category. 3) The young adult increases 

in NS paralleled a rise in young adult rates for all HD~ 

which was itself independent of intersubtype diagnostic 

Nevertheless, the effect of classification changes 

and other sou~ces of bias discussed next should be consi-

dered in examining histology-specific rates in this or any 

study where pathologic diagnoses have not been rereviewed. 

Qib~c §QYC£~§ gf ~!~§ tQ b!§tQ!Q9!£ c~i~§ Two final sources 

of bias to histology-specific incidence come from the chang-

ing prevalence of Rye scheme usage. Thf:? i nf requent 

implementation of this classification in the early 1970s 

bases histology-specific rates from those periods on a 

small and nonrepresentative portion of all HD cases. There-

fore these early rates grossly underrepresent the true inci-

dence~ describing it only for a sample of the cases. 2) 

This sample is known to be biased toward inclusion of young 

persons (Tables 9 and 10). Consequently histologic rates at 
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these ages are both more reliable and more representative 

than rates for older persons. Factors influencing the use 

of Rye diagnoses in older age groups could also bias their 

rates by basing them on nonrandom as well as small propor-

tions of cases. However, sources of error for rates of 

older persons were not investigated here. 

The relative overrepresentation of young persons 

would also affect the age-adjusted histology rates, espe-

cially from 1973-1976. In particular~ it would contribute 

to the higher summary rates of NS and MC~ subtypes of young 

adults. However, the age imbalance is not likely to have 

caused TNCS and SEER rates and proportions of NS to be high 

relative to data from other areas. Such bias would not be 

systematically limited to these surveys, for which data were 

accumulated RQ§t bQ~ f~om a range of areas and diagnostic 

situations. 

Thus~ data incompleteness and bias toward youth in 

the numerators may introduce some error into all histology-

specific rates, especially those from the earlier years. 

Some potential inaccuracy in their magnitude was ~~tificial-

ly eliminated through use of estimated rates~ although such 

rates themselves contain and ol~gnify any biases inherent in 

selection for Rye subty~ing. The predominant use of rates 

from 1977-1980, when the proportion of cases with Rye detail 

was high ~t all ages, also minimizes the problems of both 

incompleteness and age bias. 

The histology rates in this study indicate that 
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incidence of the NS form of HD is rising in young persons, 

presumably as socioeconomic and other conditions of risk for 

this subtype persist. Incidence of MC, LD, and particularly 

LP are declining. Whether these decreases represent real 

incidence changes, possibly in response to the same environ

mental conditions, or the artifactual consequences of chang-

ing classification practices or prevalence of usage, will 

require more detailed study of both subtype-specific risk 

factors and trends in the usage of the Rye scheme. 

MALE-FEMALE DIFFERENCES 

As with other variables~ the distribution of HD inci-

dence by sex is consistent with previous observations. In 

the SEER data~ male rates were higher than females rates~ 

and varied somewhat more both regionally and secularly, as 

reported by Correa and O'Conor (4). The sex differences in 

the early secular trends (1947-1969) offer particularly 

clear examples of the patterns these authors described~ with 

female rates assuming a bimodal form under all conditions. 

lQ~iQ§Q£g E~tt§CQ§ ECQQQ~Q£g~ iQ ~Qm§Q 

In spite of the generally lower and less variable 

female incidence, certain secular trends were unexpectedly 

pronounced in women. Both young adult increases and older 

rate decreases were slightly more prominent in women~ al-

though the opposite was anticipated. On a regional basis~ 

this trend produced a somewhat greater homogeneity in fe

male age-specific incidence across areas (noted in the 1977-
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Most cClFT.el at ions between I~ates and betvJeen 

rates and socioeconomic status were also stronger, or signi-

ficant only, in women. 

One particular female pattern--the high levels of the 

NS subtype--may explain these findings. As discussed above~ 

NS incidence was relatively elevated and rising in these 

populations. A secular increase in rates of this female-

dominated form of HD would produce the more pronounced time 

trends in women~ and the stronger correlations for HD 

o\iel~all, these associatons all focussed on young adult. 

disease, where NS is the prominent subtype. 

SimilaF·l·,/~ the strong role of NS in female HD may 

explain bot.h the smaller secular and geographic variation 

traditionally characteristic of female incidence, and thE~ 

greater female homogeneity in the most recent SEER regional 

incidence patterns. It is established that women are mare 

prone to develop NS than th~ other subtypes. H NS is in 

fact the form of HD resulting from an infection with a 

ubiquitous agent, as Gutensohn and Cole proposed (48), then 

the past and present lack of variation in female rates may 

reflect the uniform distribution of the cause of this form 

of HD, which women are more likely to develop. 

Why rates of HD in older females decreased as much as 

or more than male rates is not clear. Certain explanations .. 

offered above for the old age decline pertain to these sex-

specific differences. In particular a larger decline in 



rates of older women resulting from rising young adult 

incidence of NS~ to which women are especially susceptible, 

would nicely fit the hypothesis of the depletion of suscep

tibles. Misclassification and other biases could also con

tribute to this female secular trend, although the effect of 

such errors should be seen equally in both sexes. 

The possible protective effect of parity (three or 

mew'e chi 1 c:frEm) 

these trends. 

noted in Israel (62), may also contribute to 

Such a hypothesis suggests a cohort effect, 

with a SUbstantial increase in parity between the 1920s and 

the l.960s producing the present low HD incidence in women. 

The post-tllo!'"'1 d War' I I "baby boom" may havE~ el evated par'i ty 

:~ufficiently', and the childbearing cohort it affected would 

have been approprJately middle-aged by the mid-1970s. 

Detecting trends in earlier birth rates to explain the rate 

drops in the oldest women would require a more detailed 

examination of demographic t~ends. 

Grufferman suggests that parity, diminished by the 

lower birth rate and increasing use of contraceptives, may 

have contributed to the greater female increases in HD in 

Boston between 1959 and 1973 (8). While this explanation 

does not apply well to age-specific data from Boston <pre

sented by Gutensohn and Cole (48» in which young adult 

rates showed markedly more secular increase in males than in 

females, it is another reasonable explanation for the more 

pronounced increase in female than male young adult rates in 

-\ 
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the SEER data. 

A further possible reason for sex differences in dis-

ease is occupation. The low intermodal female rates and the 

secular declines at older ages might both reflect the lack 

of work-related etiologic exposures in women. However, the 

few occupations associated with HD increased risk rela

tively little. A preliminary study of occupational exposures 

and female risk of HD found no incidence differences between 

housewives and employed women (8,72). Therefore this factor 

is not a likely explanation of the low female rates of HD. 

§§~ Qi££~c~Q£~§ in ~i§tQ1Qgi£ In£iQ~Q£~ 

Two sex-specific patterns in histology rates also 

deserve mention. One is the observation that male and 

female rates covary only for Me, suggesting that factors 

affecting risk and/or disease response may be similar in 

both sexes only for this subtype. The other is the inverse 

relationship between rates of LP and community-level SES, 

present only among women. While this finding may have 

etiologic significance, its limitation entirely to one sex 

is unusual. 

correlations, 

There are no apparent explanations for these 

besides the possibility that they are spur-

ious findings resulting from small numbers. However, they 

may serve as clues for more detailed studies of histology

specific risks. 

§~mm~c~ Q£ ~~l~=E~m~l~ Qiff§C~Q~~§ 

Thus these findings offer evidence that the incidence 

of HD is becoming more prominent in young adult wome~, 
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while declining in older women. The former finding results 

from an increase in the incidence of the NS subtype, which 

may partly reflect the lower parity of recent years. The 

latter observation can be explained only by those factors 

affecting both sexes, although it may also result at least 

partly from the higher parity of the past. If accurate, 

however, these sex-specific patterns imply a greater simi-

larity between the sexes in HD incidence in the future, as 

the rate of NS continues to increase. Why women are consi-

derably less susceptible than men to three subtypes of HD" 

(Me, LP and LD), but equally or more susceptible to NS, 

remains unanswered. 

II. HD BY REGION 

The regional data in this study provide a unique 

opportunity to compare HD incidence for a single time 

period in a number of locations across the United States. 

Unfortunately, the reliance by the TNCS and SEER programs on 

local data ~ollection diminishes the uniformity of data 

quality. Ascertainment may vary with regional procedures 

and may not be as thorough as in a special study of a 

disease. There may also be geographic differences in diag

nostic practices and application of the Rye classification, 

which may contribute in particular to the greater variation 

of the histology-specific rates. 

In the face of these possible biases, the regional 

consistency of HD rates is noteworthy, although it does 
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confirm similarities in age-adjusted rates among countries 

noted in Chapter 2. The absence of geographic yariation in 

age-specific rates differs from the international findings. 

However, this pattern~ too, was expected, given the narrow-

er variation in SES in this country than throughout the 

world. In general, the stability in all SEER HD rates 

reiterates the likelihood of uniform distribution or ubiqui-

tousness of the causes of the disease. It provides little 

evidence of varying environmental etiologies beyond those 

socioeconomic factors already identified. 

DISTINCTIVE REGIONAL PATTERNS IN INCIDENCE 

There were some regional rate differences, 

representing a range of the expected distributions. 

mostly 

With 

the aforenlentioned potential for variation in data collec

tion and classification, these relatively minor interregion-

al variations may be insignificant. However, a few distinc-

tive patterns can be examined further. These include the 

high but differing levels of HD in San Francisco-Oakland and 

Connecticut; the low rates of HD in males from Utah; the 

low levels of disease in Hawaii (and in Atlanta and New 

Orleans); and the high incidence of MC in Detroit and Iowa. 

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND, CONNECTICUT 

The elevated San Francisco-Oakland and Connecticut 

rates of HD, particularly for young adults and for the NS 

subtype, may reflect two causes in common. The first is a 

high risk environment. These two regions are the most af-

fluent in the SEER constellation. Such economic standing 
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has been associated with the high incidence of young adult, 

particularly NS, disease observed here. 

The second explanation for the similarity in rates is 

data collection. Both regions have long-established tumor 

registries, which may have more thorough case ascertainment. 

The effect of diligence in data collection on higher rates 

of HD has been recently mentioned by Boston researchers, who 

noted elevated rates in their special study of this disease 

(8) • 

~QQQ§~:ti.~k!:t 
) 

San Francisco-Oakland and Connecticut also have marked 

differences in childhood rates, in relative magnitudes of 

histology-specific rates (all high in Connecticut, but only 

NS high in San Francisco-Oakland), and in secular changes 

among older persons (considerably more pronounced in San 

Francisco-Oakland). Some differences, such as the low rates 

of LF', and the small but consistent female excess in young 

adult rates in the San Francisco-Oakland region, ~oJere noted 

in a previous comparison of HD between these areas (7) • 

Ho",~evel~ , in neither that study nor the present one are 

reasons for these discrepancies clear. 

Two regional differences could contribute to the 

varying incidence patterns. Stanford University Medical 

Center, which has pioneered in the research and treatment of 

HD for many years, is located near the San Francisco-Oakland 

.. ,." 
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SMSA. Local diagnostic practice may well reflect the direct 

or indirect contribution of the pathologists at Stanford. 

Based on the comparisons of initial and expert diagnoses of 

HD~ this effect may explain: a) the relatively low rates of 

HD among bIder persons in the area~ and b) the particular 

distribution of the four histologic subtypes (high NS~ and 

low MC~ LD and especially LP (see Table 29). 

(2) San Francisco-Oakland and Connecticut also differ 

in their d~gree of urbanness. However~ rural rates of HD 

have been noted to be lower than urban rates (35)~ so the 

uniformly higher incidence in Connecticut seems unlikely to 

result from the more rural environment. 

Thus there are several potential explanations of both 

the similarities and differences in rates from these two re-

gians, but they do not completely explicate their"distinc-

tlve incidence patterns. 

UTAH 

In males over age 14 in Utah~ HD showed a substantial 

secular decline~ unusual 

ocCurrence in young adults. 

both in its degree and in its 

This pattern seemed to reflect 

a pronounced deficit of NS in males" in 1977-1980. Its 

restriction to one sex and one subtype tends to rule out 

data collection biases as the cause~ 

apparent explanations. 

HAWAII~ ATLANTA AND NEW ORLEANS 

but there are no other 

HD incidence was quite low in Hawaii~ particularly 

amo~g women in 1973-1976~ and for the LP and MC subtypes. 
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The depressed levels and unusual age-specific distributions 

may be affected by four factors. 

This state has a small population and consequently 
I 

reported few cases of HD. The rates are therefore less 

stable and may produce low and irregular incidence pat-

terns. 

The denominators interpolated for this study were 16.6 

percent larger than extrapolated population counts projected 

by the state (see Table 7) and if inaccurate, could artifi-

cially yield relatively low rates. However, rates using 

both types of denominators were quite similar for both 

sexes and for males (13). A discrepancy in the female rates 

could be explained by the slightly difference time periods 

covered by the two sources. Therefore~ denominator inaccu-

racy does not seem to explain ·the low incidence of HD on 

this island. 

The diverse racial composition of Hawaii may create 

problems of classification that could bias rates. Racial 

categories in health and census surveys may not have accu-

rately enumerated the large complex non-Caucasian population 

* (61 percent in 1970 ) in Hawaii. HD has a low incidence 

among Asians~ particularly the Japanese (who make up 25 

* percent of all Hawaiians ). Consequently misclassification 

* from Bureau of the Census files in SEEDIS 
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of even a few non-Caucasians as whites cbuld loltJer wh i te 

rates~ as they are based on small numbers. 

In addition~ the racial composition of the state may 

contr-ol levels of incidence by affecting genetic suscepti-

bility of a critical portion of the population. 

infectious etiology~ and if the low rates 

If HD has 

among the 

Japanese are determined by their lower susceptibility to 

such ~ causative agent, then a community with a large pro-

nonsusceptibles might support the disease agent 

poor-l y. Incidence in all groups, including whites, wCluld 

then be lower than expected. This explanation has also been 

proposed by Kolonel to explain certain cancer incidence 

pClttel'"nS in H":::{I."Jc.~ii (100). 

SES' 

Al t.hoLlgh lower HD rates have been associated with 

poverty, the low levels of the disease in Hawaii cannot be 

attributed to its economic status, which is intermediate for 

the SEER regions. However~ for Atlanta and New Orleans~ low 

community SES may partly explain the low rates. 

DETROIT AND IOWA 

The relatively high rates of the MC subtype in Detroit 

and Iowa are of interest. With the intermediate levels of 

HD overall' and among young adL.llts~ and the low community-

average levels of education and income in these regions, 

such a pattern recalls a more Type II distribution of the 

disease. 



SUMMARY OF REGIONAL INCIDENCE PATTERNS 

Thus the regional SEER rates are primarily noteworthy 

for their homogeneity. The unexpected regional deviations 

seem most likely due to differences in case ascertainment 

and classification, particularly for the histology-specific 

rates, and to regional differences in the appropriateness 

of a linear model to estimate denominators. The low rates 

in Hawaii, Atlanta and New Orleans, and the particular 

histologic frequencies in Detroit, Iowa, San Francisco-

Oakland and Connecticut, may all reflect regional economic 

environments. With the exception of Hawaii, these regional 

situations are consistent with previously established rela

tionships of HD incidence and socioeconomic environments. 

They provide no new clues to environmental etiology. 

The lack of pronounced geographic variation implies 

that the all-regions rates closely approximate incidence for 

almosi all regions. However, 71 percent of all HD cases in 

this study were equally contributed by four regions--San 

Francisco-Oakland, Connecticut, Detroit, and Iowa. The 

nationwide rates thus primarily reflect the incidence in 

these areas, and the unusual distributions in Hawaii, Utah 

and the Southern regions are less exactly represented. 

OTHER LIMITATIONS OF ANALYSES 

There are two final warnings in interpreting findings 

from this study. The first is the use of many statistical 

tests. With pair-wise comparisons, such as the correlations 

between all pairs of subtype-specific rates, the p value of 
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the specific tests may be set~ but the significance of the 

entire ~eries is unknown. Also~ in the many comparisons of 

95 percent con~idence intervals, the small but present 

possibility that the observed significant differences are 

random may be realized over the numerous tests. 

whose epidemiologic features are so well known~ 

With HD, 

consistency 

with previous findings is a useful guide in differentiating 

real and spurious significant results. 

A second aspect of this study~ its geographic or 

Associations between ~cological nature, requires mention. 

rates of different groups, or between rates and characteris-

tics of groups, 

of shared risks, 

cannot be interpreted reliably as evidence 

because they may be caused by unrecognized 

confounding factors. However, again~ the established epide-

miology of HD provides a standard against which to interpret 

5uch relationships. Unexpected associations should be eval-

uated for their potential relevance and 

hypotheses. 

APPLICATION OF RESULTS TO ETIOLOGIC THEORIES 

suggestions of 

Both the secular trends and histologic detail of the 

SEER data provide potentially useful evidence for evaluating 

the appropriateness of the existing etiologic theories. In 

particular, information about histologic incidence has been 

considered promiSing for this task because of the natural 

divisions of HD clinically and epidemiologically along his-

topathologic lines. Prior to this study, however, there 
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have been few opportunities to apply dynamic histologic data 

from the United States to the question of etiology. 

How do the findings from this project fit with the 

"tll'JO-disease" and "host-susceptibility" theories of HD cause 

presented in Chapter 27 Unfortunately, while the data do 

offer additional detail to each hypothesis, they are consis

tent with either. 

"TL<JO--D I SEASE" HYPOTHES I S 

The "t_lI'JO-di sease" hypothesi s i nterpr-ets the young and 

older adult incidence peaks, with their lack of geographic 

or secutar covariation, their sex-specific differences and 

their differing anatomic distributions, as indicating sepa-

r- ate ill nesses, one inflammatory and the other malignant. 

Considerable subsequent evidence of an infectious etiology 

for young adult HD is felt to support this theory. Frans-

sila and coworkers further proposed that NS, wi th i ts chal~-

acteristic histologic and anatomic appearances, and occur---

rence at young adult ages, was a specific entity repre-

senting one of the two diseases (77). 

The SEER data reveal several distinct patterns in the 

incidence of younger and older persons consistent with this 

hypothesis. These two age groups have differences in sex 

ratios, secul ar- trends, and associations with community 

socioeconomic status, and they do not covary across regions. 

The attribution of overall incidence to its histologic com-

ponents uncovered the most pertinent observation, namely, 

the occurrence of most of the young adult disease traits in 
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the NS subtype alone. This finding associates the character-

istics of young adult disease~ which are different from 

those in older persons~ primarily to a single histologic 

form of HD. The fact that NS incidence is increasing in 

these ages in distinct contrast to rates of the other sub

types is particularly strong evidence that an independent 

condition is creating the first incidence peak. 

However~ the SEER data provide no' contradiction to a 

major argument against this age-based theory, 

occurrence of all ,histologic forms of HD at all 

i.e., 

ages. 

the 

In 

every subtype e~cept LD, there is also some elevation of 

incidence in young adults. Furthermore~ in these popula

tions, the incidence of NS in older men, while low, seems to 

be increasing with time. This apparent trend is slight and 

may simply represent random variation based on small num-

bers. While the presence of all subtypes at all ~ges does 

not disprove their separate etiologies, neither the bimod-

ality of three subtypes, nor a rising incidence of NS in the 

elderly is concordant with the hypothesis that the disease 

of young adults is a separate condition consisting of NS. 

The possible role of misclassification in the observed 

secular trends places a further constraint on the usefulness 

of these findings to the two-disease theory. If the decline 

in older persons or the limitation of secular increases to 

the NS subtype did result from changes in either the differ-

entiation of HD and other lymphomas~ or the accurate sub-
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classification of the disease, then the primary evidence 

supporting this hypothesis is invalidated. 

Thus the SEER findings can be easily interpreted to 

indicate that HD is two diseases, one affecting young per-

sons and increasing, and the other a disease of older per-

sons, disappearing in time. However, this interpretation 

requires that the study results on which it is based reflect 

true incidence changes and not improvements in diagnostic 

accuracy. 

"HOST-SUSCEPTIBILITY" HYPOTHESIS 

The alternate theory of HD causation interprets the 

two incidence peaks and their differences, especially in 

histologic composition, as expressions of a single disease 

whose manifestations represent differing age-specific re

sponses to environmental conditions affecting both host and 

agent. Under this hypothesis, the NS subtype is felt to be 

the disease response of the healthier (therefore mostly 

younger' ) host, and its high incidence is explained as a 

reaction to an affluent environment. 

The young adult, especially NS, increases and the 

older age declines in the SEER secular data are all consis

tent with this theory under the assumptions made to explain 

the depletion of susceptibles. If the high levels of econo

mic well-being in the country paradoxically leave increasing 

proportions of young adults susceptible to an infection from 

which HD is a rare consequence, while either reducing the 

high risk environments, or depleting the population at risk, 
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for disease at older ages~ then the observed age-, sex- and 

histology-specific secular trends are entirely consistent 

with a single etiology. While this study did not demon-

strate a SES risk for young adult NS QgC §§, it does support 

the likelihood of this critical association. 

Thus while the data in this study allow a more de

tailed consideration of these primary ideas about HD etiolo-

gy, they do not favor either theory. A better discrimina-

tion between these hypotheses will require more information 

about risk factors in all age groups, but particularly 

persons over 50. 

ADDITIONAL DESCRIPTIVE PROJECTS 

Epidemiologic research to date has advanced the under-

standing of HD to the point where most of the remaining 

issues need evaluation at the analytic level. However, 

there are stil~ several descriptive questions to be asked: 

1) What will be the secular trends of the di~~ase in 

coming years, particularly for the four histologic types? 

Will they extend the trends presented here? The on-going 

SEER program is a valuable source of data for answering 

these questions, especially with the continued improvement 

in the quality and prevalence of histologic information in 

time. 

2) What is the relationship between personal-level 

SES and community-wide economic conditions on the develop

ment of HD? Are these risk factors independent? Information 
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on this subject would essentially provide additional evi-

dence on the likelihood of an infectious etiology and would 

help characterize the nature of both agent and disease 

response. 
f 

3) How do socioeconomic risk factors operate at the 

histologic level? Few case-control studies have considered 

SESand histologic type, and findings have been inconclu-

sive. The limited availability of adequate histologic diag-

nosis in incidence surveys has previously prevented analy-

sis of the role of community-level SES, except for the 

study of HD in Los Angeles county, where numbers were too 

small for age-specific consideration (52). 

4) Is HD incidence among whites lower in areas where 

the white population is in the minority, as may be the case 

with the data from Hawaii? Does this phenomenon contribute 

to the lower incidence.rates in the South? Evidence of 

such a mechanism would also indicate an infectious cause of 

the disease. 

5) Are there secular trends in the age-specific mis-

classification of HD that explain the decrease among older 

persons in this study? Investigation of this issue requires 

the rereading of pathologic material from an adequate time 

period. 

6) Is the recent decline of HD in older persons a 

cohort effect, reflecting a loss of susceptible individuals 

to an increase in disease at earlier ages, or, for women~ 

to the protection of higher post-War birth rates? 



o 

Answers to these questions would help establish the 

validity of the findings of this study and further elucidate 

the behavior of HD at the community level. 
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Plppf?ndL: Table A--1. . 
AGE-SPECIFIC PROPORTIONS OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE CASES 

CLASSIFIED BY THE RYE HISTOLOGIC SCHEME IN TWO TIME PERIODS; 
AND AGE-SPECIFIC PERCENT CHANGE IN OVERALL 

HODGKIN'S DISEASE RATES BETWEEN 1973-1976 ~ND 1977-1980 

Age 
§r.:9k,!Q 

(; -14· 

15-24· 

25-34 

45·_·54 

55'--64 

6~5"'-7 4 

TOTAL 

0 -1.4 

15,-24 

25-34 

35-44 

45-54 

55-64 

65--74 

75+ 

Proportion of Cases 
B:z:~=~lE22i.±i.~Q 

l~ZJ=ZQ l~ZZ=§Q 

.76 Q-::-.. "._1 

· 70 .95 

.70 .95 

.68 .89 

.63 . 91 

.64 .88 

.56 .83 

· 59 .78 

.66 .91 

I. Change in 
Q~~!:El.L B§:t.~2 

.026 

.049 

.107 

.028 

-,.279 

-.232 

-. 182 

- .. (i3 1:) 

'-'.046 

Proportinn of CaSES 
B:z:~=~lE§§i.±i~Q 

l~Zd=ZQ l~ZZ=§Q 
MALES FEMALES MALES FEMALES 

.73 .79 .95 • C11 

.7(J . 70 .95 .94 

.70 .69 .94 .96 

.70 .66 .88 .89 

.62 .64 .93 .89 

.67 .59 .86 .93 

c:"r~ 

• ...1";" .62 .86 .79 

.61 .58 .76 .81, 
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Appendix Table B-1. 

0-" 

TOTALS '73-'80 .08 

TOTALS '69-'71 .10 
TOTALS '73-'76 .10 
TOTALS '77-'80 .06 

.. ALES '73-'80 .06 
FE .. ALES '73-'80 .10 

.. ALES ' .. 7 .00 
FE .. ALES ' .. 7 .20 

~ALES '69-'71 .10 
FE .. ALES '69-'71 .00 

~ALES '73-'76 .08 
FE .. AlES '73-'76 .12 

MALES '77-'80 .0'" 
FEMALES '77-'80 .09 

AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE FOR ALL SURVEY REGIONS 

BY SEX AND TI~E PERIOD 

5-g 10-1" 15-HI 20-2" . 25-29 30-3" 35-39 .. 0- .... 

.50 1.61 ".0" 5.10 5.11 3.88 2.83 2.13 

... 0 1.20 3.20 5.20 5.00 2.80 3.50 2.90 ..... 1.61 3.86 5.07 ".99 3.50 2.72 2.21 

.57 1.61 ".21 5.1" 5.23 ".22 2.9" 2.06 

.7" 1."5 3.85 5.67 5."6 ".6" 3."8 2.66 

.25 1.78 ".22 ".5" ".76 3.12 2.18 1.61 

.70 1.70 2.50 2.30 2.80 3.30 3.30 3.70 

.20 1.30 .90 ..... 0 2.60 3.70 2.70 2.70 

.60 1.20 3."0 5.70 5.80 3.90 ".60 3.80 

.20 1.10 3.00 ... 80 ".20 . 1.80 2.50 2.00 

• 62 1."1 3.72 5.86 5.50 4.35 3 ..... 2.88 
.25 1.83 4.01 ... 30 .... 47 2.66 2.00 1. 5 .. 

.87 1. 50 3.98 5.49 5.43 4.90 3.53 2.43 

.25 1. 72 4 ....... 4.78 5.03 3.53 2.35 1.69 

t··) 
t··] 
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Appendix Table B-1., 

TOTALS '73-'80 

TOTALS '69-'71 
TOTALS '73-'76 
TOTALS '77-'80 

"ALES '73-'80 
FE"ALES '73-'80 

"ALES .... 7 
FE"'AlES ' .. 7 

"'ALES "69-'71 
FE"'AlES '69-"71 

"'ALES '73-'76 
FEI'1AlES '73-'76 

PlALES '77-'80 
FEPIALES ;77-'80 

cont.inued 

~5-~9 50-5~ 55-59 60-6~ 65-69 70-7~ 75-79 80-a~ a5+ 

2.55 2.89 2.99 ~.11 ~.30 5.9a 6.25 5.39 ~.2~ 

3.30 ~.00 ~.50 5.90 6.80 7.00 9.70 7.20 6.60 
2.76 3.5~ 3.51 ~.52 ~.98 6.28 7.01 5.~2 2.82 
2.31 2.22 2.~9 3.71 3.66 5.70 5.53 5.37 5.~~ 

3.32 3.80 ".10 5 ..... 5.61 7.79 8.17 8.00 5.~6 

1.80 2.02 1.9S 2.91 3.23 ".68 5.06 ".00 3.71 

5.80 S.50 6.10 7.30 9.90 8."0 6.00 6.60 .00 
2.80 3.60 ".20 ".10 3.80 3.50 ".50 2.20 ".30 

".50 4.80 6 .10 7.60 7.20 8.26 11.10 11.50 9.30 
2.20 3 .10 3.10 ".50 6.40 6 .10 8.70 ".60 5.20 

3.30 ".70 4.75 5.79 6.56 7.72 7.78 7.6" 3.73 
2.25 2."3 2.35 3.39 3.71 5.25 6.52 ".20 2."0 

3.36 2.88 3.47 5.11 4.73 7.87 8.5" 8.35 6.96 
1. 30 1.59 1.58 2.45 2.78 4.1'" 3.67 3.82 ~.79 

AAR 

3.00 

3.~0 

3.07 
2.92 

3.5" 
2.52 

3.'" 
2.50 

".10 
2.70 

3.62 
2.57 

3.46 
2."7 
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Appendi >: Table B-2. 9:51. LOtoJER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE INTERVALS FOR 
FIVE-YEAR AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGkIN'S DISEASE, 

FOR FOUR TIME PERIOD~, BY SEX, 
ALL SURVEY AREAS COMBINED 

eg~ §cc:;J!,I!;1§ 

bl!::1.E§ 2=~ ~=~ 12=11 1~=1~ £Q=;11 6~=~~ dQ=d~ ~~::d2 

Lo"er 1947 -- . 18 --.21 . 18 -'-.01 2.61 1. 28 2.08 1 29 
Uppe,- 1947 .58 .61 2 .. .(12 1.81 6. 1.9 3.92 5.32 4. 1~ "-

It 
LOI;,er- 1969-71 .01.) - 10 4~" 1 .8:::. 3.28 2.64 .67 1. 14 
Upper 1969· 71 .00 .50 1. 78 4. 17 6.32 5.76 2.93 3 .. 86 

~Q=1~ 1~=1~ ~Q=~1 ~~=~~ QQ=91 Q~=Q~ ZQ=Z1 Z~=Z~ €2Q=€21 f,l~E'b 

Lowe,- 1947 1 .. 22 1.22 1. 72 1. 99 1 .. 67 1. 16 .41 .09 ., 
15 --4. 1 c· -..::.. ..J 

UPPP.t- 1947 4. 18 4.39 5.49 6.41 6 .. ~:,3 6.44 6.59 8.91 6.55 12 .. 75 

Lo, ... e,- 1969-71 .84 1.0') 1.61 1 .. 51 2 .. 4~ 3.68 3'. 19 5 .. 31 .9::: . .48 
Upper 1969--71 3. 16 3 .. 40 4.59 4.70 6.58 9. 12 9.01 12.09 8.27 9.92 

'1:1 ~::7 .E~=11 1~=.!2 ~Q=;f1 25-29 dQ=d1 d~=d2 

Lo,-,er· 1 9/,.c;-71 (10 - . 10 42 1 8:'. 3. 28 2. 64 67 1 1 '1 
UPPE"'·· 1 96';'·_·71 00 50 1 78 4. 17 6 . 7~ ~ 76 2 .. 93 ~'" 86 . . -''':;. ...J • 

Lowe,·- 1<;)77·"80 - 03 05 1 .,~ 7 6C,·) 4. 01 4. 22 .., 82 1 7(1 . ...:: ... ._' .. "- . 
lIppe,- 1 977--80 :20 4~1 ..:.:. .. ..;~ ..:.:. 5. 2() ~ 54 ~ 85 4. 24 99 oJ. ...J • ,,-. 

~Q=11 1::!:1], ~Q=~~. ;?~=~~ QQ:-::~9. ~~=Q2' ZQ=Z1 Z;d=:Z~ S1Q::.~:1. ~::!t'L 

Lowc·?'- 1'16'1-71 84 1 .. \)0 1 61 1 ~jl 4-' 7 68 7 19 '" :::.1 .93 48 - .. ._' .. '-~ . ,.1 .. 

Uppe;r 1 969·-'7 1 3. 16 3.4·(l 4. 59 4. 70 6. ~,8 9. 12 9. 01 12. 09 8. 27 9 9'·' 

* * L OIoJC:'- 1 9/,7 --<30 1 09 77 1 . 0"" 1 0::.0 1 69 1 9'1 2. 96 2. 4<) 2. 26 " 87 
Uripet- 1 '1'77-1'1<) 2 .. 28 1 .83 2. 16 2. 15 3 .. 21 7 65 ~. ~"':" 4. 94 ~ 38 6 .. 71~ . ._'- .J. '-'._' oJ. 

Confi dt!:'I-Ic.e interval s of r-ates for· two t i. me;. perlods do not over 1 ap 



Appendi >: Table 8-2., continued 

Bg~ !,2CQI,lQE 

bl!:!.LI§ 2::1 ~:::? .!2::11 .!~::.!~ ~Q=6~ ~~=~~ ~Q::~1 ~~=~~ 

Lowl~r 1947 .00 -.06 .44 .96 .95 1. 39 1. 73 1.69 
Upper 1947 .00 1.46 2.96 4.04 3.65 4.21 4.87 4.91 

Lower 1969-71 -.12 .10 .50 2.15 3.93 3.95 2.23 2.73 
Upper 1969-71 .. 32 1. 10 1.90 4.65 7.48 7.66 5.58 6.47 

12::11 :!~=1~ ~Q=~~ ~~=~~ 9Q::91 9~=9~ ZQ::Z1 Z~=Z:? §Q::§1 §~Eb 

Lowet- 1947 1.94 3.52 3.20 3.48 4.09 5.45 3.18 . 11 -2.59 .00 
Upper 1947 5.46 8.08 7.81 8.72 10.51 14.35 13.62 11.89 15.79 .00 

Lower 1969-71 2.18 2.74 2.89 3.77 4.72 3.95 4.19 5.55 3.98 .56 
Upper- 1969-71 5.43 6.26 6.71 8.43 10.48 10.46 12.21 16.65 19.02 18.04 

!:!Bb!;§l '!~9~=Z.!.L '!~ZZ=§Q 

2::1 ~=~ .!Q=H .!~::l:? ~Q=~1 ~~=~2 :2Q::~1 ~~=~~ 

Lower 1969-71 - . 12 . 10 .50 2. 15 3.93 .3.95 2.23 2.73 
Upper" 1969-71 .. 32 1. 10 1.90 4.65 7.48 7.66 5.58 6.47 

Lower 1977-80 -.04 .51 1.05 3.28 4.67 4.59 4.07 2.74 
Upper- 1977-80 . 12 1.24 1. 95 4.69 6.31 6.26 5.74 4.32 

1Q=1~ 1~=12 ;dQ=~1 
ec= C'Q 
::d!d=::!~ 9Q::91 9~::92 ZQ::Z1 Z~=Z~ §Q::§1 §~E:b 

Lower 1969-71 2. 18 2.74 2.89 3.77 4.72 3.95 4. 19 co ",co 
~ .. ...J...J 3.98 .56 

Upper-· 1979-71 5.43 6.26 6.71 8.43 10.48 10.46 12.21 16.65 19.02 18.04 

Lower 1977--80 1. 71 2.49 2.09 2.60 3.95 3.47 5.94 6.07 '" ..J. 14 3.44 
LIpper- 1977-·80 .,. 

...>. 15 .4.22 3.66 4.34 6.26 6.00 9.79 11. 01 11.56 10.48 

• Confiden~e intervals of rates for two time periods do not overlap 



Appendix Table B-3. 
RATIOS OF MALE AND FEMALE AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES 

OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE~ FOR THREE T1ME PERIODS 

B9i:.iQ§ 

Bgg QCQ!::!Q ':'~~=':'Z.! ':'ZZ=':'§Q ':'Z~=':'§Q 

0--4- 1.8 1.4 .6 

5·-9 ~ "-' . 7 2.7 3. () 

10·_·1.4- 2. 4 1.8 .B 

15--19 1. 1. .9 .9 

2(>-24 1.2 1.2 :1..3 

25,--29 1.4 1. :1. 1 .2 

30--34 2.2 1.4 1..5 

3~5'~"3SJ 1 .8 1.5 1.6 

40--44 1. 9 1.4 1.. 7 

45-49 '? ..:... 1. 2.6 1.8 

50,-54 1.6 1.8 1.. 9 

55-59 2.0 2.2 2. 1 

60--64 1.7 2. 1 1 .9 

65,--69 1. 1 1. 7 1.8 

70-74 1. ~ 1..9 1.7 " .. ' 

.75-79 1.3 2.3 1.6 

80-84 2. 5~ 2.2 2.0 

85+ 1.8 1.5 1.5 

224 



Appendix Table B-4. 

951. LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR 
AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE BY :£X, 

FOR EACH HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE, 

FEMALES Lower 
Upper 

MALES Lower 
Upper 

FEMALES Lower 
Upper 

MALES 

FEMALES Lower 
Upper-

MALES Lo\~er 

Upper 

FEMAL ES Lowel
Upper-

MALES Lower 
Upper 

.36 

.69 

.30 

.60 

.00 

.00 

* .03 
.17 

. 04 
.. 20 

.08 

.26 

-.01 
.04 

.02 

.14 

ALL SEER REGIONS COMBINED, 1977-1980 

3.15 
4.11 

2.68 
3.56 

.02 

.1b 

* 
.52 

.42 

.82 

.71 
1. 19 

.00 
• (H) 

lI: 
.ell 
.15 

2.84 
3.80 

2.58 
3.48 

.03 

.22 

* .28 
.63 

.45 

.87 
lI: 

.93 
1. ~;O 

-.01 
.09 

.04 

.24 

.86 
1. 54 

.99 
1. 71 

-.01 
.16 

* .19 
.. 57 

.24 

.66 

r:1"'") ..... '~::' 
I . i)[i 

.00 

.20 

.0:. 
""".,. .. ~.I 

.50 
1.08 

.83 
1.55 

-.01 
.18 

.. 15 

14 
.. 51 

* .. 7 ~.~. 
1.4;c 

• (J I 
18 

II 
.46 

.36 

.88 

.80 
1.55 

.09 

.42 

. 1 (! 

.46 

.43 

.99 

* I . 12 
1.98 

.09 

.4:" 

.35 

.89 

.21 

* .94 
2.0::-.' 

.cc 

.. ::,7 

.. 9(1 

.. 9( . 

1.8f:: 

1.4c 
2.7" 

"'\,-' .001:: ", 

.62 
1 .. 5:· 

t confidenc~ intervals of mal~ and female rat~s do not overlap 

.12 

.69 

* .98 
2.59 

.09 

.62 

-.04 
.. 6(1 

1.23 
2.4:2 

1.7::. 
:C'. 71 

.. 30 
1.02 

.70 
2.12 

........ ,!.: .. 



Appendix Table B-S. 

0-1" 

LP '73-'76 .08 

Me '73-'76 .11 

lD '73-'76 .04 

NS '73-'76 .34 

lP '77-'80 .0S 

MC '77-'80 .14 

LD '77-'80 .05 

NS '77-'80 ... 9 

AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE FOR ALL REGIONS 

BY RYE HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE AND TIME PERIOD, 
FOR BOTH SEXES COMBINED 

lS-2" 25-3" 3S-.... "S-S" 55-6" 65-7" 

.25 .26 .24 .25 ... 3 ... 0 

.61 .9" .59 .74 .95 1.39 

.08 .09 .11 .3" .37 .S9 

2.18 1.70 .7" .6" .79 .75 

.2" .29 .23 .21 .27 .36 

.79 .94 .63 .70 1.11 1.71 

.04 .09 .13 .18 .43 .80 

3.37 3.17 1.28 .99 .89 .91 

75+ 

.18 

1.78 

.61 

.7S 

.33 

2.14 

.92 

.89 

t·.) 
t·.J 
Ct-



Appendix Table 8-6. 

0-1" 

LP ~73-'76 .14 

..,C ~73-'76 .19 

LD ~73-~76 .06 

NS ~73-'76 .35 

LP '77-'80 .11 

..,C '77-'80 .18 

LD ~77-'80 .08 

NS ~77-'80 ... 7 

AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES 
OF HODQKIN~S DISEASE FOR ALL REGIONS, 

8V RVE HISTOLOGIC SUBTVPE AND TIME PERIOD, 
FOR MALES 

15-2" 25-3" 35- .... "5-54 55-6" 65-7" 

.5" .53 .<40 .56 .91 .8" 

1.06 2.05 1.09 1.51 2.02 3.13 

.17 .20 .25 .65 .77 1.35 

2.98 2.21 1."1 1.25 1. .. 9 1.67 

.39 ... 9 ... 3 .37 .32 .66 

1.00 1.29 .91 1.16 1.80 2 ..... 

.08 .15 .17 .30 .72 1.25 

3.28 3.22 1. 5 .. 1.28 1. 37 1. 73 

75+ 

... 8 

3.71 

1."5 

1.29 

.37 

3.58 

1.85 

2.35 

toJ 
tOoJ 
'-l 



App.nd1x Tabl. B-7. 

0-1" 

LP '73-'76 .08 

riC '73-'76 .11 

LD '73-'76 .05 

NS '7~-'76 .55 

LP "77-'80 .00 

riC '77-'80 .13 

LD '77-'80 .01 

NS '77-'80 .58 

AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES 
OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE FOR ALL REGIONS 

BY RYE HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE AND TIME PERIOD. 
FOR FEMALES 

15-2" 25-3" 35-.... "5-5" 55-6" 65-7" 

.16 .20 .30 .2" ... 5 .60 

.68 .66 .6" .8" 1.00 1.SI" 

• 07 .06 .08 ..... ... 0 .80 

3.25 2.68 .76 .80 1.00 1.07 

.10 .13 .08 .09 • 27 .25 

.66 .68 .50 .37 .76 1.80 

.00 .0" .11 .09 .27 .75 

3.86 3.-46 1. 35 .89 .67 .60 

75+ 

.19 

2.60 

.77 

1.25 

..... 
2.25 

.81 

.50 

t·.J 
t·.] 
OJ 



Appendi:, Table 8-B. 

OBSC.RVED AND EXPECTED. INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
BY RYE HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE AND AGE 

FOR ALL SEEH REGIONS COMBINED, 1977-1980 

B§s §BQ!.JE§ 

QQ=H !~=~~ ~~=~1 ;;;;~=1~ ~~=~1 ~~=g1 2~=Z1 Z~E:b 

~QQ!'!bBB §~bsBQ§'!§ 

Obscr-ved .49 3.37 .,. 
'-'. 17 1. 28 .99 .89 .91 .89 

** 
E>:pected * .43 .,. 

..>. 10 '") ~IC' 
4.~.J 1.00 .67 .83 .91 .96 

b~t!E:tlQ~n~ E:B!;QQt!.!~e~~!; 

Obser'ved .05 .24 .29 ~.,. • ..t:. __ , .21 .27 .36 .33 

E:<pected * 10 .,.~ .... \~ .38 .32 .26 .46 .49 .23 

t!H~Q ~sbb!:1beB.!IY 

Obser-ved . 14 .79 .94 .63 .70 1. 11 1. 71 2. 14 

** E>!pected * . 14 .. 87 1. 42 .80 .77 1.01 1.68 2.28 

bYt!EtlQ~YI§: Q!;Eb~!'!Q~ 

Obsf?rvc'd .05 .04 .09 1"" -' 18 .43 .8(' .92 

E:'!Df:ctE'd t .05 . 12 13 1.5 .36 .39 .71 .78 

BBB 

1. 54 

1.33 

.20 

.28 

.73 

.82 

19 

.. .::...:.:. 

* Expected under- the null hypothesis of no hjstology-specjfjc djfferences 
in secular change between 1973-1976 and ]977-1980 

*. 95 percent confidence intervals do not over-lap 

.......... ,,_., 
.. :: .1 ... , 



Appendix Table B-9. 
9~7. LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR 

OBSERVED AND EXPECTED AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
FOR EACH HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE, BOTH SEXES 

ALL SEER REGIONS COMBINED, 1977-1980 

Lower Limit 
Upper Li mi t 

EQB ~tE~~I~~ BBI~~ 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limit 

EQB Q~~sB~s~ BBIs~ 
Lower Limit 
Upper- Li mi t 

\ 

EQB s~Es~Is~ BBI5~ 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limit 

EQB 9~§sB~s~ BBIs~ 
'-ower L"j mi t 
Upper Limit 

EQB 5tE5~I5Q B6Is~ 
Lower Limit 
Upper- Li mi t 

.38 

.60 

.32 

.53 

.02 

.09 

.05 

.15 

.08 

.20 

.08 

.20 

bX~E~Q~XI5 Q5Eb5I!Q~ 

EQB Q~§sB~5~ BBI5? 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limlt 

EQB €tE5~I5Q BBI5§ 
Lower Limit 
Upper Li mi t 

.01 

.08 

.02 

.09 

3.05 
3.70 

2.79 
3.41 

.15 

.32 

.46 

.63 

.94 

.71 
1.04 

.01 

.08 

.06 

.18 

2.85 
3.50 

* 
2.26 
2.85 

.19 

.39 

.27 

.50 

.76 
1. 12 

* 
1.20 
1.64 

.03 

.14 

.07 

.20 

1. ')3 
1.52 

.78 
1.22 

.12 

.33 

.20 

.45 

.45 

.80 

.60 

.99 

.05 

.20 

.07 

.24 

.76 
1.22 

.48 

.86 

.10 

.31 

.14 

.38 

.50 

.89 

.56 

.97 

.08 

.28 

.22 

.49 

.66 
1. 11 

.61 
1.05 

.14 

.39 

.29 

.62 

.86 
1. 36 

.77 
1.25 

.27 

.59 

.24 

.54 

.63 
1. 19 

.63 
1. 19 

.18 

.28 

.69 

1. 33 
::'. 1 (l 

1.30 
2 .. 06 

.54 
1.06 

.47 

.96 

1.22 

.61 
1. 31 

• 13 

.06 

.4() 

1. 62 
2.66 

1 .. 75 
2.82 

.. ~,8 
1. 26 

.46 
1.09 

• Confidence intervals for observed and expected rates do not overlap 
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Appendi :< Table B-I0. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL AGE-SFECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN' ~i DISEASE 
ESTIMATED FOR 100 PERCENT OF CASES, BY SEX, TIME PERIOD AND 

RYE HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE, ALL SECR REGIONS COMBINED 

em:;; QBQ~EE 
MALES 

Q2=11 1~=6~ ;':~f.=~1 ~~=1~ ~~=~~ ~~=g~ 9~=Z1 Z~E'b ee8 

12n=ln{e 

NS -~c:: 2.98 ::',21 1. 41 1. 2~, 1.49 1.67 1. 29 1. 48 . "-'''-' 
LP .14 .54 e-,. 

.... J • .:.. .40 .56 .91 .84 .48 .46 

MC .19 1.06 2 .. 05 1.09 1. 51 2.02 3.13 3.71 1.30 

LD .06 .17 .20 .,e 
.~~ .65 .77 1.35 1. 45 .. 38 

17ZZ=,~~S1Q 

NS .47 3.28 "-" ...... - 1. 54 1. 28 1. 37 1. 73 ... , ~e-

...:. • ..;. • .,J 1. 74 

LP .11 .39 .49 .43 .37 .32 .66 .37 77 ..... '''';' 

MC 18 1.00 1. 29 .91 1. 16 1. 80 2.44 3.58 1.07 

LD .08 .08 15 .17 .30 .. 72 1.25 1.85 .32 

FEMALES 

1~n=12:Z{e 

NS ee 3.25 2.68 .76 ..... ' .... 1 .80 1.00 1.07 1 .,"" • .:.....J 1. 43 

LP .08 .16 .20 .30 .24 .45 .60 .19 . .:....: 
Me • 1 1 .68 .66 .64 .84 1.00 1. 94 2 .. 60 .71 

LD .05 .07 .06 .08 .44 .40 .80 .77 .21 

l~Z==l.],!2r;,) 

NS .58 3.86 3.46 1.35 .89 .67 .60 .50 1.63 

LP .00 .10 I'" -' .08 .09 .27 .,e 
.... ..J .44 1 1 

Me .13 .66 .68 .50 .37 .76 1.80 2.25 .6(1 

LO .01 .00 .04 • 1 1 .09 .27 .. 75 .Bl • l3 



Appendb: Table B-l1. 

951. LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE LIMITS FOR 
AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 

ESTIMATED FOR 100 PERCENT OF CASES FOR EACH HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE 

MALES 
NS 

l~Z~=l~Z~ 
Lower Limit 
Upper Li mi t 

l~ZZ=l~~Q 
Lower Limit 
Upper- Li mi t 

LP 

1~Z;;=1'!Z9 
Lower Limit 
Upper Li rr.i t 

l~ZZ=l~~~ 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limit 

MC 

1~n=1~Z9 
Lower Li rr.i t 
Upper Limit 

l~ZZ=l~I2Q 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limit 

LD 

l~n=l2'Z{O> 
Lower Limit 
Upper Limit 

12'ZZ=!2'§Q 
Lower Limlt 
Upper Limit 

BY SEX AND TIME PERIOD, FOR ALL SEER REGIONS 

.22 2.54 

.47 3.41 
1. 81 
2.62 

It 

1.04 
1. 78 

.89 
1. 61 

1.06 
1. 92 

1.08 
2.26 

.59 
1. 99 

.32 2.83 2.76 1.15 .91 .97 1.14 1.43 

.62 3.73 3.69 1.92 1.65 1.77 2.31 3.27 

.06 

.03 

.18 

.10 

.28 

.36 

.73 

.. 23 

.54 

.80 
1. 32 

.73 

.31 

.67 

1. 65 
2.44 

.20 

.60 

.22 

.63 

.76 
1. 41 

.32 

.80 

.17 

.56 

1. 12 
1. 91 

.58 
1.25 

•• 
.13 
"'., .-'.:.. 

.42 
1.25 

.30 
1. 01 

3.93 

.06 

.91 

.01 

.74 

4.90 

. 08 . 75 1 . 00 . 62 .80 1 . 34 1 . 75 2. 45 

.27 1.25 1.59 1.21 1.51 2.26 3.13 4.72 

.01 .06 .07 .10 .39 .46 .82 .71 

.12 .27 .32 .41 .91 1.08 1.89 2.19 

.02 

.14 
.01 
.16 ...,'" .. L...J 

.04 

.30 
.. 12 
.49 

.43 
1.01 1. 74 

1. (l4 

2.67 

•••• :' <O~. ,,_:; 

.,: ..... , . .:-
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Appendix Table B-11., continued 

FEMALES 

NS 

!~n:.!'!Z~ 
Lower L j mi t 
Upper Li mi t 

!~ZZ::1.~§Q 
Lower- L:i llIi t 
Upper Li. mi t 

LP-

!21~:.1.2Z~ 
Lower- Limit 
Upper- Li mi t 

l~ZZ:lS:'§Q 
Lo~er Limit 
Upper Limit 

Me 

!~Z~:.ln~ 
Lower- Limit 
UPPf?r- L i mi t 

12ZZ:.1S:'!2Q 
Lower- Limit 
Upper- Li.mit 

LD 

-l~n:.l2:Z~ 
Lower- Limit 
Uppel' Li mi t 

12ZZ:.12:RQ 
Lower Limit 
Upper- Li mi 1. 

.39 

.71 
2.80 
3.70 

2.23 
3.13 

.49 
1.03 1. 09 

.66 
1.34 

.66 
1.48 

.73 
1.77 

.40 3. 37 2. 97 . 99 . 59 .40 . 30 . 19 

.75 4.36 3.94 1.70 1.20 .94 .90 .81 

.017 
135 

* 

.062 

.266 
.077 
.323 

.132 

.474 
.087 
.395 

.223 

.675 
.293 -.010 
.913 .396 

.oru) .023 .035 -.006 -.006 .101 .055 .146 

.000 185 .223 174 .190.447 .443.728 

.04 

.18 

.. 05 

.00 

.09 

-.01 
.04 

.48 .43 .40 .56 .66 1.39 1.85 

.89 .88 .89 1.13 1.34 2.50 3.34 
(*' 

.46 .47 .28 17 .47 1.28 1.59 

.87 .90 72 .57 1.05 2.32 2.91 

.00 -.01 -.01 .23 .J9 .45 .36 
14 • 12 1 6 • 65 • 61 1 . 16 1 . 18 

.00 

.00 
-.01 

.09 
.01 

* 
-.01 

.19 
10 

.45 
.41 

1.09 
.42 

1. 21 

• Confidence inter-vals oi r-ates for- two time per-iods do not overlap 

2::~;:~:: 
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~ppendiw Table C-l. 

95 PERCENT LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE LIMITS 
FOR AGE-ADJUSTED INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 

BY TIME PERIOD, SEX AND R~GION 

1973-1980* 

San Fr an. -Oa k • 
Connect i. cut 
Atlanta ' 75-~8(J 
Hawai i 
Iowa 
New Orleans '74~77 
Detroit 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Seattle-P.S. '74~8(J 

1973-1976' 

San Fr· an. -08 k 
Connecticut 
AU ant.a ' 75-77 
Hawai i 

New Orleans '742 77 
Detroit 
Ne-w Me>, i co 
Utah 
Seattle-P.S. '74 2 76 

1977-1980* 

San Fran. -OaL: 
Connecticut 
Atlanta '78-80 
Hawai i 
Iowa 
Detroit 
New ME':·' i CO 

Utah 
Se«tUe-P.S. '74-'76 

IQIBb§ 

2.99 3.49 
3. 35 3.84 
2.08 2. 82 
1. 44 2.62 
2. 80 .... ._" .. 25 
2. 1 1 .... 

'-' .. 34 
2.79 3.21 
2.39 3. 14 
2. 38 3.06 
~ ..,...." ..:.. . ...;., 2.86 

IQIBb§ 

3. 14 
3.23 
2. 12 
1 20 
2.68 
2. 1 1 
2.65 
2.23 
2. 49 
2. ~~ ...... ...:.:. 

2.64 
:': .. 26 
1.73 
1 • ::::; 
2.71 
2.75 
2.21 
2.02 
2.24 

3.87 
3. 9:. 
.... -'. 24 
2. 92 
3. 32 
..,. 34 '-' .. 
3. 24 .., 
._' .. "':"'''''' 

'_"L, 

3,,54 
3.08 

~ ...,..~ 

-' .. '-"-:' 

3.95 
2.71 
2.88 
3.34 
3.36 
3.25 
2 .. 90 
2.87 

• unless otherwise indicated 

t!Bb~§ 

::::'" 37 4. 15 
::' .. 8~' 4. 58 
] 97 
] 56 
-, 24 '_.'oo 

] 97 
..,. 

26 '-' .. ., 89 .::. 

..:~ .. 85 
~ 76 

..,. 37 '-' .. 
::. 68 
1 85 
1 41 
:: .. 15 
l 97 

:::'. 10 . , 66 ...:: .. 
.~:' .. 1 1 
-, ~;8 

.06 

.64 

.64 

.. 9~j 

.. ')2 

.14 

.59 

.19 
.. 6::::. 

''':''. 09 
'-' .. 57 
3. 95 
::;. 78 
3. 94 
4. 12 
:3. 97 
..,. 
-' . ...... ..J":' 

t!Bb~§ 

4.49 
4. 77 
..,. 57 '-' .. 
4. 64 
4. 17 
:'. 78 
4.05 
4 . 45 
4. 89 .., 77 ....... 

4.15 
4.71 
:;. 1 (J 

:::'" 5(1 

4.01 
4.12 
4.25 
3.61 
3.63 

E~t!Bb~§ 

2.44 3. 08 
2. 75 3. 39 
! 89 2. 9] 

· 93 2. 40 
2. :4 ...::. .. 82 
1. 64 .... 

'-' .. 24 
2. 22 2. 75 
1. 62 ., ...... 

...::. oJ.";' 

1. 72 .., c:-~ 
A... .. ..J._, 

1 · 84 2. 45 

E~t!Bbs§ 

~, 63 3 • 59 ...:.:.. 

2. 57 3.46 
1 · 97 3 .. 54 

· 42 2. 08 
1 · 99 2. 79 
1. 64 3. 24 
2. 02 2. 76 
1 42 ~, 72 ...:~ . 
1. 56 2 .. 76 
1 78 ., 

76 ..:. " 

1. 0-, / 
-, 8:', 

2" 66 3. ~.8 
1 40 .. 69 

· 87 .3 .. 28 
2. 24 ..,. ._' . (I(S 

.:. 19 2. 96 
1 44 ...:.:.. 6', 
1 · r.:--:'" J .. :. -.. b4 
1 · 66 ...:.:. .. 44 

';"1:::' 
"._ .. >·.w! 



Appendix Table C-2. 

Region 

SAN FRANCISCO-;O. 

COtitiECTICUT 

ATLAHTA 

HAUAII 

IOUA 

HEU ORLEAHS 

DETROIT 

HEU MEXICO 

UTAH 

SEATTLE-P.S. 

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN1S DISEASE 
FOR BOTH SEXES, BV SEER REGION. 

1973-U~8e 

0-1" 15-2" 25-3" 35-.... "5-5" 55-6" 65-7" 75+ AAR 

.92 5.27 5.30 2.6" 2."0 3."0 5.10 5.6 .. 3.2" 

.82 5."6 5.90 3.23 3.29 ..... 1 5.6" 5.07 3.59 

.69 ".52 2.72 1.65 2.3" 3.07 ".06 3.8" 2."5 

.33 2.71 3.3" 1.6" 2.85 2.88 2.01 ".11 2.03 

.82 ".15 ".53 2.37 3.18 3."0 5.76 5.66 3.02 

... 8 3.33 3.90 1.28 ... 30 3."1 5.19 7.1" 2.73 

.68 ".88 ".16 2.61 2.77 3."6 ".81 6.00 3.00 

.8" ".22 3.52 2.2" 2.68 3.96 ".17 ... 80 2.77 

.83 3.91 3.61 2.28 2.25 3.08 5."0 6.16 2.72 

.68 3.96 ".63 2.34 1. 68 2.70 3.97 5.63 2.61 

' .. 

t··J 
i ... ·1 
0--



• 

Appendix Table C-2 •• 

Region 

SAN FRANCISCO-O. 

CONNECTICUT 

ATLANTA 

HAUAII 

IOUA 

NEU ORLEANS 

DETROIT 

NEU ,.,EXICO 

UTAH 

SEATTLE-P.S. 

cont.inued 

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES OF HODQKIN~S DISEASE 
FOR MALES. BV SEER REGION 

1973-1980 

0-1" 15-2" 25-3" 35-.... "5-5" 55-6" 65-7" 75+ AAR 

1.06 5."9 5.68 3.35 3.23 ".58 6.88 5.61 3.76 

.66 6.11 6.99 3.30 3.82 6.16 7.53 6.6" ".20· 

.37 ".1" 2.62 1.65 3."3 ".36 3.61 ".82 2.53 

.32 1.51 ".07 1.21 3.60 5.56 ".15 10.62 2.56 

.71 ".02 5.0" 3.27 ... 66 ... 63 7.2" 8.05 3.59 

.31 3.81 5.88 1.93 ... 10 ... 91 ".29 .00 2.87 

.75 5.09 ".58 3.58 3.71 ".31 5.80 9.59 3.60 

1.36 ... 61 ".50 2.96 3.39 5.18 ".30 8.11 3.51 

.91 ... 06 ... 09 2.79 3.37 ".05 7.82 10.56 3."'1 

.72 ... 37 ".85 3.0" 2.09 3.51 6.37 7.66 3. 1 ... 

t··) 
C"l 
-.J 



Append1X Table C-2., 

Reg10n 

SAN FRANCISCO-0. 

COHHECTICUT 

ATLAHTA 

HAUAII 

IOUA 

NEU ORLEANS 

DETROIT 

HEY fI1EXICO 

UTAH 

SEATTLE-P.S. 

!. 

l 

cont.1nued 

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
FOR FEMALES, BV SEER REGION 

1973-1980 

0-1~ 15-2~ 25-3~ 35-~-~ ~5-5~ 55-6~ 65-7~ 75+ AAR 

.78 5.05 ~.92 1.90 1.59 2.32 3.80 5.66 2.76 

.98 ~.82 ~.8~ 3.16 2.79 2.82 ~.22 ~.2~ 3.07 

1.03 ~.90 2.82 1.6~ 1.28 1.93 ~.37 3.~2 2.~0 

.3~ -4.-48 2.51 2.15 2.01 .00 .00 .00 1.66 

.93 ~.28 ~.01 1.51 1.79 2.28 ~.61 ~.31 2.53 

.65 2.86 1.86 .63 ~.~8 2.12 5.80 10.~3 2.~~ 

.59 ~.68 3.73 1.66 1.88 2.68 ~.05 3.92 2.~9 

.30 3.83 2.55 1.55 2.00 2.83- ~.05 2.6~ 2.08 

.76 3.76 3.12 1.77 1.17 2 ~ 17 3.~1 3.36 2.12 

.65 3.5~ ~.~1 1.62 1.28 1.95 2.05 ~."9 2.1" 

t··J 
fA 
ill 



Appendix Table C-3. 95 PERCENT LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE 
LIMITS FOR INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE 

IN CHILDREN AGES 0-9, BY SEX AND REGION 

~Q!J.fiQ§!J.£§ bimit§ 

IQIBb§ tJBb5;§ E5;tJBb5;§ 
B@9iQ!J. bQ~§!:: !:l~~§!: bQ~§!: !:l~~§!: bQ!';!§!:: !:l~Qg!:: 

San Fran.-Oak. .16 .70 .26 1. 26 -.09 .26 

Connecticut .04- ..,. c:-• _',..J -. ()3 .41 -.03 .43 

Atlanta - · 10 .29 - · 19 .57 .00 .00 

Hiu'Jai i -.23 7'·' -.4-5 1.40 .00 .00 

IOIfJa · 1 1 .46 · 10 .67 -.02 .37 

"le~'J Ol~l eans -.24 .73 .00 .00 -.49 1.50 

Detroit · 10 .42 · 12 .68 -.04 .25 

I'-Jc~\.-'J Me;·: i co .05 . 72 .01 1. 1.9 - . 1.5 .47 

Utah · 17 .71 .05 .80 .06 .84· 

Seiit tl e-P. s. .08 
; 

.50 .05 .75 . -··07 .40 

239 



Appendix Table C-4 .. 
95 PERCENT LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE LIMITS 

FOR AGE-ADJUSTED INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
BY SEX~ TIME PERIOD AND REGION 

TOTALS 

San Fran.-Oak 
Connecticut: 
Atlanta '75-80 
Ha~'Jai i 
I o (IoJ a 
New Orleans '74-77 
Detroit 
Nelo'J ME?;·: i co 
Utah 
Seattle-P.S. '74-80 

MALES 

Sar", Fr an. ····Oc:d-:: 
Connecticut 
Atlanta '75--80 
Halo'Jai i 
Iowa 
New Orleans '74-77 
Detroit 
NevJ Me:·: i co 
Utah 
Seattle-P.S. '74-80 

FEMALES 

San Fran.-Oak 
Connecticut 
Atlanta '75-80 
HavJai i 
I o~·Ja 
New Orleans '74-77 
Detr'oi t 
NevJ Me>: i co 
Utah 
Seattle-P.S. '74-80 

3. 14 ..,. 
~\ . 23 
2. 12 
l. . 20 
2. 68 
2. 1 1 
2 .. 65 r, 
...:;, .. 23 
2. 49 
2. ..,....., ....:'..::. 

-=!" -=!""7 
,_.' II ,_I l 

:,.68 
1. 85 
1. 41 
..,.. 15 '-' .. 
1 .• 97 
-=!" 
,_I .. 10 
2.66 
-=!" 
'-' .. 11 
2.58 

2.63 
2.57 
1. 97 
.42 

1. 99 
1. 64 
2. (J2 
1. 42 
1. 56 
1. 78 

* unless otherwise indicated 

3. 87 2. 64 -=!" 
,_I .. 

"':!'"":!' ,_1._, 
..,.. 93 . ..:, .. ..,.. 26 ..,.. 95 ._ .... ~\ . 
..,.. 24 ...:0. 1 73 '":> 71 · ..:... 

2. 92 1 ,..,~ '":> 88 · ":""-' ..:.. . 
3. ~,., ,_I":" 2. 71 -=!" 

,_I .. 34 
-=!" ,_1 .. 34 
-=!" ,_I .. 24 2. 75 -=!" 

,_I .. 36 
-=!" ..,....., 
,_I .. ...,:,..:.:. 2. 21 -=!" 25 ,_" .. 
..,.. 54 ... :' .. 2. ()2 '":> 90 ..:.. . 
-=!" 
'-' .. 08 '":> ..:... 24- '":> ..:... 87 

4.49 3.()6 4. 15 
4-. 77 . .,. 64- 4. 71 ...:-. 

3.57 1 · 64 -=!" 
,_I .. 10 

4.64 · 95 3. 50 
4. 17 ..,. 02 4. 01 ._ .... 
3.78 
4.05 -=!" 

~ .. 14 4. 12 
4.45 2. 59 4. 25 
4.89 2. 19 3" 61 
3.77 2. 63 

..,.. 63 . .;., .. 

..,.. C"Q _"I. w, 1. 97 2.83 
3.46 2.66 3.58 
3.54 1.40 2.69 
2.08 .87 3.28 
2.79 2.24 3. ()6 
3.24 
2.76 2. 19 2.96 
2.72 1. 44 2.69 
2.76 1.53 2.64-
2.76 1. 66 2.44 

240 

t..\ 
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Appendix Tabl. C-5. 

Region 

SAN FRANCISCO-O. 

CONNECTICUT 

ATLANTA 

HAUAII 

IO'-lA 

NEU ORLEANS 

DETROIT 

NEU MEXICO 

UTAH 

SEATTLE-P.S. 

~ 

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
FOR MALES 1 8V SEER REGION 

1973-1976 

0-1~ 15-2~ 25-3~ 35-~~ ~5-5~ 55-6~ 65-7~ 75+ AAR 

.87 5.21 5.97 3.53 3.60 ~.71 9.11 6.36 3.93 

.~~ 6.23 5.96 3.83 ~.39 6.~2 9.59 ~.55 ~.22 

.2~ 3.92 1.93 2.55 2.67 ~.52 7.55 6.70 2.71 

.61 .00 5.59 1.2~ 1.78 11.98 ~.6~ 11.75 3.02 

1.02 ~.15 5.27 2.59 5.26 S.~3 5.26 7.70 3.66 

.31 3.81 5.88 1.93 ~ .18 ~.91 ~.29 .0e 2.87 

.75 5.26 ~.~g 3.35 ~.21 ~.28 ~.86 9.09 3.57 

1.66 5.11 2.2" 3.23 ~.73 3.19 5.16 10.66 3.55 

.51 4.72 5.14 3.78 3.92 ~.8S 10.77 11.20 ~. 00-

.58 3.9" 4.86 2.88 2.16 6.02 6.85 4.86 3.17 

t--) 
.I:> .-



AppendiX Table C-5., 

Region 

SAN FRANCISCO-O. 

CONHECTICUT 

ATLANTA 

HAUAII 

IOIJA 

NEIJ ORLEANS 

DETROIT 

NEW MEXICO 

UTAH 

SEATTLE-P.S. 

c.ont.inued 

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
FOR FEMALES, BY SEER REGION 

1973-1976 

0-1" 15-2" 25-3" 35-.... "5-54 55-6" 65-7-4 75+ AAR 

.90 5.47 4.37 1.98 1.67 3.16 6.18 7."1 3.11 

.76 5.02 4.69 2.6" 3.27 3.23 3.70 ".03 3.02 

1.75 ..... 7 3.11 1.69 1.56 3.33 5.04 2.90 2.75 

.65 3.58 3.58 .00 .00 .00 .00 .00 1.25 

.85 3.37· 2.98 1.8 .. 2.16 2.30 5."3 5.2" 2.39 

• 65 2.86 1.86 .63 ..... 8 2.12 5.80 10."3 2 ..... 
-

.55 ... 38 2.9" 1.68 2.48 3.03 3.52 3.78 2.39 

.57 3.16 2.18 1.3'" 2.51 3.57 5.28 .00 2.07 

.79 3."6 3.47 1. 24 1. 91 2.86 3.24 2.42 2.16 

.?3 3.51 ".82 1. 48 1. 61 2.08 2 . 11 5.02 2.27 

to.) 
.l:> 
t·.) 



Appendix Table C-5.# 

Region 

SAN FRANCISCO-O. 

CONNECTICUT 

ATLANTA 

HAUAII 

IO&.lA 

DETROIT 

NE&.I r1EXICO 

UTAH 

SEATTLE-P.S. 

j. 

cont.inued 

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN'S DISEASE 
FOR MALES# BV SEER REGION 

1977-15J80 

0-1" 15-2" 25-3" 35-.... "5-5" 55-6" 65-7" 75+ AAR 

1.30 5.79 5."1 3.17 2.82 ..... 5 ".72 ".88 3.61 

.93 5.99 7.93 2.76 3.22 5.91 5.65 8.63 ".17 

.51 ".341 3.25 .80 ".17 ".20 .00 3.09 2.37 

.00 3.06 2.76 1.17 5."8 .00 3.7" 9.69 2.22 

.37 3.SH ".8" 3.9" ".03 3.8" 9.18 8."0 3.52 

.76 ... sa ".67 3.8" 3.16 ".33 6.75 10.09 3.63 

1.02 ".12 6."6 2.69 2.07 7.01 3.56 5.80 3.42 

1.27 3.47 3.23 1.90 2.83 3.33 5.20 10.00 2.90 

.83 ".68 ".85 3.15 2.04 1. 76 6.05 9.65 3.13 

t··J 
J:. 
iA 

"'" 



Appendix Tublo C-5 •• con'inu~d 

AVERAGE ANNUAL INCIDENCE RATES OF ~ODGKIN'S DISEASE 
FOR FEMALES. BV SEER REGION 

1977-1980 
Region 

, 
0-1~ 15-2~ 25-3~ 35-~4$ -15-5-1 55-6~ 65-7-1 75+ AAR 

SANFRANCISCO-O. .62 -1.60 5.~2 1.82 1.50 1.-18 1. -19 -1.05 2.-10 

CONNECTICUT 1.2~ -1.62 -1.97 3.68 2.28 2.-13 ~.71 ~.-12 3.12 

ATLANTA .27 5.32 2.55 1.59 1.02 .62 3.74$ 3.89 2.0-1 

HAIJAI~ .00 5.39 1.57 ~.20 -1.0'" .00 .00 .00 2.07 

IOIJA 1.01 5.15 -1.92 1.17 1.39 2.26 3.80 3.4$5 2.65 

DETROIT .65 -1.97· -1.-18 1.65 1.22 2.33 ~.57 ~.06 2.58 

HEIJ P1EXICO .00 -1.-19 2.89 1.75 1.~9 2.15 3.01 -1.87 2.07 

UTAH .73 ~.0'" 2.8-1 2.26 .~6 1.55 3.57 -1.17 2.09 

SEATTLE-P.S. .58 3.56 ~.15 1. 72 1.02 1.85 2.01 -1. 1 ~ 2.05 

!-.J 
~ 
~ 

.--:: 



Appendi >: Table C-6. 9:5 Yo LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE IN1TRVALS 
FOR AGE-SPECIFIC HISTOLOGY RATES BY STATE, AND TIME 

~QI!:j §S~S§ 

QQ=H !§=:?1 £~=~1 d~=~~ ~~:.~~ ~~=~!! 

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND 

1973-l976 Lower .48 4.22 4.07 1. 84 1 . 70 2.69 
Upper" 1. 29 6.45 6.29 3.70/ 3.54 5. 11 

1977-l980 LowE~r .49 4.06 4.33 1. 63 1. 27 1. 86 
Upper 1. 44 6.34 6.50 3.39 3.03 3.94 

CONNECTICUT 

1973-1976 LOI .. er" .30 4.56 4.18 2.26 2.78 3.51 
Upper .89 6.69 6.46 4.19 4.85 5.99 

1977-1 ry80 Lower- .66 4.29 c: ..,-,. 
..J.~,.) 2.27 1.83 2.96 

Upper 1.50 6 .. 33 7.63 4.20 3.64 5.20 

ATLANTA 

1975-1977 LOI-Jer .30 2.59 1. 29 .81 .65 1.59 
Upper l.65 5 .. 82 3.77 3.43 3.56 6.19 

1978-l980 Lower --.05 3. 1.3 1.62 .24 .98 .60 
Upper" .83 6.53 4.16 2.16 4.17 4.02 

HAWAI I 

197:3-l976 LOI-Jey" .2 .0 1.9 -.6 -.9 .8 
Uppf?r" 1 .. 5 2.8 7.4 2.0 2.8 11.6 

1977-1980 Lower" .0 1.6 .4 . 1 .6 .0 
Upppr" . ":~ 6.4 4.0 5.1 9. () .0 

IOWA 

1973-l976 Lower .58 2.91 3.09 1. 36 2.57 2.63 
Upper 1. 29 4.61 5.16 3.06 4.77 4.95 

197"7-1980 Lower .37 3.62 3.82 1.63 1. 72 1. 98 
Upper 1.00 5.44 5.94 3.45 ~-.64 4.03 

" 

PERIOD 

~~=Z~ 

5.37 
9.48 

-* 
1. 61 
4.12 

4.44 
8.00 

3 .. 57 
6.66 

2.30 
9.79 

.05 
4.42 

-2. 1 
6.6 

-1.8 
5.4 

:3.77 
6.94 

4.49 
7.84 

Z~E:b 

4.61 
9.49 

2.48 
6.18 

2.41 
6.02 

3.82 
7.87 

.08 
8.01 

.07 
7.23 

"-4_ 4 
13.6 

-3.6 
11 . (I 

4.2l 
8.07 

3.48 
6. 9:~ 

. /1 I::~ 
,,: .. -;-' .. : 



Appendi >: Table C-6. , continued 

MICHIGAN 

1973-1976 Lower-· .38 3.90 2.83 1.70 2.42 2.58 ~.66 3.60 
Upper" .92 5.72 4.59 3.29 4.22 4.68 ... "'''' ..J • ...J..J 7.96 

1977-1980 Lowet- .40 4 .. 02 3 .. 63 1. 87 1.40 2.3(J 3.84 4.03 
Upper- 1.02 5.86 ~ ~.., 

...J • ..J .... 3.58 2.93 4.26 7.17 8.40 

NEW MEXICO 

1973-1976 Lower .49 2.63 .96 .86 1. 71 1. 39 2.14 t:::'~ 
• ..J ..... 

Upper- 1. 77 5.65 3 .. 45 3.68 5.48 5.39 8.31 8.08 

1977-1980 Lower- .07 2.79 2.97 .84 .46 2.29 1.00 1 .. 36 
Upper- .98 5 .. 82 6.37 3.59 3.09 6.68 '" "'--' ....J • ..J .... 9.10 

UTAH 

1973-1976 Lower· .2 2.8 2.8 1.1 1.3 1.7 3.3 1.8 
Upper- 1.0 '" .,. ...J • ....;. 5.8 3.9 4.5 5.9 10.0 9.9 

1977-1 ';>80 Lower-· ., 
• ...J 2.6 1.9 .9 .4 .8 1.8 2.4 

Upper- 1.5 4.9 4.2 ~ .,.. 
.... ' ..... ' 2.8 4.0 6.8 10.4 

SEATTLE-PUGET SOUND 

1974-1976 Lower- .27 2.67 3.56 1. 18 .90 2.45 2.27 2.36 
Upper- 1.04 4.78 6.12 3.20 2.87 '" ... .., ...J • ..J.L 6.16 7.56 

1977-1980 Lower· .,.., .. _ .. ...J 3.19 3 .. 51 1. 56 .76 .95 :?29 ::,:70 
Upper" 1.07 5.08 5.50 3 .. 34 2.31 2.67 co "":"'~ 

..J • ...; • ...,:. 8.47 

------------------------------------------------------------------------------



Appendi >: Table C-6 •• continued 

t:!abSE 

QQ=H !~=~~ ~~=~1 :2~=~~ 1~=~1 ~~=§1 ~~=Z~ Z~E:h 

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND 

1973-1976 LO~Jer' 
.,. .. '-' 3.7 4 .. 3 2.1 2.1 2.8 5.6 2.4 

Upper 1.4 6.8 7.6 5.0 5 .. ] 6.6 12.6 10.3 

1977-1980 LOI',er'" C' 4.1 3.9 1.8 1.4 2.6 .., ,., 
1 ~ 5 •• J L .... 

Upp(~r 2.1 7.5 6.9 4.6 4 " • L 6.3 7.2 8. : . 

CONNECTICUT 

1973-1976 Lower' • 1 4.6 4.2 2.3 2.8 4.3 6.2 1.4 
Uppet- .8 7.8 7.7 '" .,.. oJ • ..> 6.0 8.5 13.0 7.7 

1977-1980 Lo~,er'" .4 4.5 6.0 1.5 1.8 4.0 3.2 4.4 
Upper'" 1 .. 5 7.5 9.B 4.0 4.6 7.9 B.l 12.9 

ATLANTA 

1975-1977 LOI"E't" .. '2 1.7 .4 '" 
.,. .9 .9 -2 .. 6 •• J . ~, 

UPPt?t ~ 6.1 ~ r.:- 4.6 5 .. 0 8. 1 14.2 16.0 . , _' .. ...J 

1977-1980 Lower' ~ 2.1 1.3 -- .,. 1.3 .8 .0 -3.0 ... _' 
Upper 1.2 6.6 5.2 1..9 7. 1 7.6 .0 9.1 

HAWAI I 

1973-1976 Lower -.6 .0 1.4 -1.2 -1.7 1.5 -4.5 -11. 3 
Upper'" 1.8 .0 9.7 3.7 '" .,. -J ..... ;. ..,~ '" -'-.L. .. ... J 13.7 34.8 

1977-1980 LOWEr'" .0 .4 • 1 -1.1 -.7 .0 -3.6 -9.3 
Upper'" .0 5.7 '" '" .,J .... J .,. '" '';'" .. J 11.7 .0 11. 1 28.7 

IOWA 

1973-1976 Lower'" C" 
.OJ 2.9 3.6 1.3 3.4 3.4 2.9 4. 1 

Upper ] .5 5 .. 4 6.9 3.9 7. 1 7.4 7.6 11.3 

1977-1980 LO"H?r'" .0 2. 7 3.4 2.3 2.3 .., .., 6.1 4.7 
Upper- .7 5.1 6 .. 3 5.6 5.7 IC':" c 

.. J .... 1 12.3 12.1 

" 
DETROIT 

1973-1976 Lower .. ~:. ?.9 .,. 
-' . 1 2 .. 0 2.7 2 .. 6 .., '" "' ....... 4.6 

(JPfH;r' 1.2 6.6 5.9 4.7 5.7 5.9 7.2 13.5 

1977-198') Lower- .3 3.6 3.3 :'.4 1.8 2.7 3.9 ~.4 

Upper 1.2 6.2 6.0 '" ~ .. J. _, 4.5 6.0 9.6 14.8 



Appendix Table C-6. , continued 

NEW MEXICO 
.. ' 

1973-19U, Lower .6 2.8 .4 .8 1.6 .4 .6 1.3 
Upper 2.7 7.5 4.0 5.6 7.8 6.0 9.7 20.0 

1977-1980 Lower' • 1 2.0 3.6 '" .0 3.0 . 1 -.8 • .J 

Upper 1.9 6.2 9.3 4.8 4.1 11.0 7.1 12.4 

UTAH 

1973-1976 Lower .0 2.7 2.8 1.3 1.2 1.5 4.4 2.2 
Upper 1.0 6.7 7.5 6.2 6.6 8.2 17. 1 20.2 

1977-1980 Lower ... 
• ..J 1.9 1.5 .., 

.4 .6 .7 1.0 2.0 
Upper 2.0 5.1 4.9 3.6 5.1 6.0 9.4 18.0 

SEATTLE-PUGET SOUND 

1973-1976 Lower . 1 2.4 3.1 1.2 .7 3.3 3.1 .6 
Upper 1.1 r r 6.7 4.5 3.7 8.7 10.6 9.1 .J • ..., 

* 1977,-1980 Lower ... ...... 3,.4 1.7 .8 r .,.. .., 4.6 . -' -'. --' • .J ... ' . .:. 
Uppet- 1.4 6.1 6.3 4.6 3.3 3.0 8.9 14.7 

--------~---------------------------------------------------------------------



Appendix Table C-6. p continued 

E~!::!8b~§ 

Q2=11 1;;i=£~ 6~=~1 
SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND 

\ 
1973-1976 Lower .,. . '-' 3.9 2.9 

Upper- 1.5 7.1 5.8 

1977--1980 Lower • 1 3.1 3.9 
Upper 1.2 6.1 7.0 

CONNECTICUT 

1973-1976 L.ower· .3 3.6 .,. ..., 
... "t • .L. 

Upper 1.2 6.4 6.2 

1977-1980 Lower· .6 3.3 3.5 
Upper 1.9 6.0 6 ". • ..J 

ATLANTA 

1975-1977 Lower r 
• ..J 2.1 1.2 

Upper 3.1 6.8 5.0 

1977-1980 Lower [ -.3 2.8 .9 
Upper .8 7.8 4.2 

HAWAII 

1973-1976 Lower -.6 • 1 . 1 
Upper 1.9 7.1 7.1 

1977-1980 Lower- .0 1.1 -.6 
Upper- .0 9.7 3.8 

IOWA 

1973-1976 Lower- .4 2.'2 1.7 

Upper- 1.3 4.5 4.2 

" 1977-1980 Lower co 
• ..J 3.8 3.4 

Upper- 1.6 6.5 6.4 

;;1~=~1 ~~=~~ 

.9 .6 
3.1 2.7 

.7 C' 
• ..J 

2.9 ., co 
L • ..J 

1.4 1.9 
3.9 4.6 

2.2 1.1 
5.1 3.4 

.0 -.2 
3.3 3.3 

.0 -.4 
3.2 2.4 

.0 .0 

.0 .0 

-.6 -1.6 
9.0 9.6 

.8 1.0 
2.9 ~ ~ ... ' ...... 

. .::. .4 
2.0 2.4 

~~dd 

1.7 
4.7 

.". 
• ..J 

..., .". 

..::..-.1 

1.8 
4.7 

1.2 
3.6 

.4 
6.3 

-.6 
1.8 

• (I 

.0 

.0 

.0 

1.1 
3.6 

1.0 
..,. ~-

_' • ..J 

g~=Z1 

3.7 
8.7 

t. 
.3 

2.7 

1.9 
r co 
..J • ..J 

2.7 
6.7 

.6 
9.5 

. 1 
7.4 

.0 

.0 

.0 

.0 

3.3 
7.6 

2.1 
5.6 

Z~Eb 

4.3 
10.5 

1.8 
6.2 

1.8 
6.2 

..., .,. 

.L. •. _\ 

6.6 

-1.1 
6.9 

-.5 
8.3 

.0 

.0 

.0 

.0 

3. (I 
7.5 

1.7 
" ., -.I ...... 

'''j .'1 ( ••.. 
..:: ..... j- ··X 



Appel.dix Tdble C-6., continued 

DETROIT 

1973-1976 Lower ~ ., it 
.2 oJ." 1.8 .8 1.4 1.7 1.7 1.6 

LIpper .9 5.6 4.0 ~.6 3.6 4.4 '" ~ ~ .. ...:. 6.0 

1 <;'77-1980 Lower .2 3.7 3.2 .7 .4 1.2 2.6 1.8 
LIpper 1.1 6.3 5.8 2.6 2.0 ... '" . ..: •• ..J 6.6 6.3 

NEW MEXICO 

1973-1976 Lower" -- . 1 1.3 .4 .- .. 3 7 1. 1 .0 
Upper' 1.2 5.0 3. 9 2.9 4. 7 6.4 9.5 .0 

197"7-1980 Lower .0 ., ... 1.0 .0 - .2 .0 1 1 ..:.. ... _' . 
LIpper .0 7.7 4.8 3 .. 5 3.2 4.3 6.0 ,,'.6 

UTAH 

1973-1976 Lower .2 1.8 1.5 -.2 .0 • -1 1 "-.9 
Upper' 1 .4 '" .J. 1 5.4 2.7 3.8 ~;. 4 6.4 5.£3 

19 7 7,-1980 Lovler ..., ..... 2.4 1.2 ~ 
• .J .- ... - .2 .4 J 

LIpper 1.3 5.7 4 .. ~S 4. 1 1.4 3 .. 3 6.7 8. :::. 

SEATTLE-PtJGET SOUND 

197 3-1976 Lower 2.0 3.0 
.,. 

~ '" 
.,. 

1.7 . -' . -' • .J .. '-' 
Upper' 1.3 5.0 6.6 2.7 2.9 3.6 4.0 8. :. 

* 1 c;-;7-·1980 LowE?r' . 1 2.3 2.8 .7 1 .6 ~ 
• .J 1.7 

Upper 1.0 4.8 '" '" .J • .J 2.8 1. 9 3. 1 3.5 6.6 

~ Confidence intervals for two tim~ periods do not overlap 
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Appendix Table C-7. 95% LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE INTERVALS 
FOR AGE-ADJUSTED RATES FOR FOUR REGIONS, 

BY TIME PERIOD AND SEX 

Confidence Interval 
B~giQD bQ~gB hl~II ~EE~B h!~!I 

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND 

Totals 1969-1971 3.59 4.48 
1973-1976 3.14 3.87 
1977-1980 2.64 3.33 

1969-1971 4.25 5.70 
1973-1976 3.37 4.49 
1977-1980 3.06 4.15 

Females 1969-1971 2.67 3.78 
1973--1976 2.63 3.59 
1977-1980 1. 97 2.83 

ATLANTA 

Totals 1969---1 (?7l ,...., -:"'-' 
. .:.:.. •. ":I~ 3.6(J 

1. c175---1977 ~~ 

.:.. 12 3.24 
1978-1 (:780 1..73 2.71 

!'led es - 1969--1971 2.45 4.55 
1975-1977 1. 85 3.57 
1978-1980 1_.64 ..,.. 10 '-'. 

Females 1.969-1971 1. 68 3.26 
1975--1977 1. 97 3.54 
1978-1980 1.40 2.69 

IOWA 

Totals 1969-1971 2.86 3.64 
1973-1976 2.68 3.32 
1977-1980 2.71 3.34 

Males 1969-1971 3.35 4.61 
1973-1976 3.15 4.17 
1977-1980 3.02 4.01 

Females 1969--1971 :;.09 3.06 
1973--1976 1. 99 2.79 
1977-1980 2.24 3.06 

251 
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Appendix Table C-7., continued 

bQ!cl5;B bltllI !::!E:E:5;B bltllI 
DETROIT 

Totals 1969-1971 2.77 3.48 ,-
1973-1976 2.'65 3.24 
1977-1980 2.75 3.36 

Males 1969-1971 3.06 4.18 
1973-1976 3.10 4.05 
1977--1980 ..,.. 14 4. 12 "-' . 

Females 1969--1971 2.24 3. 15 
1973-1976 2. ()2 2.76 
1977-1980 2.19 2.96 
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App.mcli" Table C-8. c~51. LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE INTERVALS 

Reglon 

FOR AGE-SPECIFIC INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN' 5 D15EASE 
BY F,EGION, SEX AND TIME PERIOD 

AGE GROUP 

SAN FRANCISCO-OAKLAND 

QQ=)._1 l~=?~ Z~:~~1 :2;d:::!:! 1~=~~ ~~=~1 '2~:'Z:! 
~QII:! §~;X~~ 

1969- 1971 LO\'Jer 'c 4 7 4. 2 2. 0 2. 1 ~ 6 ~ 4 · _J '-\ . .J. 

UPPf:r- 1 3 7 . 4 6. 9 4. 3 4. 3 6. 9 ] O. 4 

1877-1 9(10 Lower 5 4. 1 4. 3 1 . 6 1 . ..,. -' 1 9 1 6 
Upper- 1 .4 6. . ..;. 6. c' ." 4 3.0 3.9 4. 1 .J -'. 

!jB!:S:~ 

1969-1 971 LOWE'I" ::. 4. I) ... ..1. I) 
., 

8 2. 7 4. 7 4. LR , 
Upper 1 • 4 7. ..., 9 4 6. 8 6 • 5 10. '-' 12. 9 . 

1 977-1980 L.ol·Jer ~ 4. 1 3~ 9 1 8 1 4 2. 6 2. 2 -' 

Upper- 2. 1 7. r' 6. <; 4. 6 4. 2 6. ~ 7. "'-.J -' 

E~!jG'=-t5 

1969--1971 LO~Jet- c 4. 4 '" 4 7 1 5 4. (I 
Upper- 1 6 8. 1 ~ r:: 2 .. 7 ..,. 

2 5.0 10. 3 -' . "J '-\ .. 

1 977,,-1 98(1 LOLoJet- · 1 2:, .. 1 3. 9 7 5 5 3 
UPPE";t" 1 bh ] -" (i -. 9 2. 

.,. 2. 5 2. 7 ~ "::"'R -' 

ATLANTA 

~~Q=~ 1_::! L0' :,'4 ;:~!:-~~ :;;:~::.:~1 ~~=~~ 0.~::~~::! ~~=Z1 
[~QIll ~~~;!;f~ 

1 r:/6t::../- 1 971 Lt3we::r (I -, (I '-, 1 3 1 4 1 (J ·1 9 · .:-. 
Upper- 9 <- f) ~ 4 2. 6 ~. 2 r 6 : ::".6 .. _t. ...... d • .J • 

1 978- 1 9£10 L Cl~Jer -- J ~ 1 ] t:) . .: 1 .0 6 f) '-' .. 
Upper- S 6. e 4 "" 4. '" 4. 0 4. 4 .-' ~ ~. "" 

..... ',~.? 

....... _, 

Z~E:I" 

~ 9 .J. 

1 -:,' 6 

2. 5 
6. -. 

7 ~ 

:C. 1 -.... 

1 ~ 

-' 
8. ~' '-' 

3. u 
10. (1 

1 8 
6. 0 .. 

T5F'L 

1 6 
14. 1 

1 
..., ~ 

0 .. 



Appl!!ndi x T~ble C-B. , continued 

~8bf;~ 

1969-1971 Lower .0 1.7 2.6 .:? .7 .6 • 1 -1.6 
Upper 1.7 6.5 8.4 3.1 6.0 8.4 14.7 26.1 ~, 

1978-1980 Lower .:? 2. 1 1.3 -.3 1.3 .8 • (I -3.0 
Upper 1.2 6.6 C" ~, 

...J.':" 1.9 7.1 7.6 .0 9.1 

f:~~8bt;5 

1 96(~-1971 Lower' .0 1.0 .2 ~ .7 ~ 4.6 -.8 .... -
Upper .0 5.0 ~ -'. 7 3.1 5.9 5.0 19.5 12.3 

1978-1980 Lower --" 3 2.8 .9 .0 -.4 -.6 · 1 - c-. ..., 
Upper .8 7.8 4. :Z 3 .. 2 2.4 1.8 7.4 8.3 

IOWA 

22=11 1~=~1, ;:~=::;~ ;:~=~~ 1~=~1 ~~=~~ Q~=Z~ Z~E:b 
~~PII::I m;!;§:~ 

1969-19~'1 Lower .2 2.9 2,6 2. 1 2.2 ~ 

'-' .. 7 4. 1 6.8 
Upper .7 4.9 ~ 1 4.5 4.5 6.9 8.0 12.6 ...,. 

1977--1980 Lowet- .4 3.6 3.8 1.6 1.7 2.0 4.5 ~ c-
''':'"u 

Upper 1.0 5.4 ':j.9 :;:;.4 3.6 4.0 7.8 6.9 

t18b~? 

IS'69-1971 Lower .,. . -' 2.9 1- 9 ..;....~ 2./) C" C" ..J .. _, 4.6 ,J ...... 

Upper 1.2 6. 1 C' It: 6 . 1 5.6 1 1 .3 1 1.4 14.6 ... ' .. ,_I 

1977 -1980 Lm"~r .0 2. 7 3.4 2 .. 3 
,..., "":0" "? ." 6. 1 4. 7 -'.. .. ..;. 

Upper .7 C" 1 6 . :. 5.6 5.7 C" ~ 12.3 1 ",' 1 ...,. .J • .J 

r ~ I.':!;::'~~;~ 

107'69,,,1971 Lower - . 1 2.0 ...:: . .:.. 1 .0 1.4 9 5.9 
Upper •. 3 4.7 5.9 3.9 4.5 3.9 6.8 1:::.. C' 

l Q 77-1980 LOWEI" c-
• ..J 3.8 3.4 .,. .. '-\ .4 1 .(1 2.0 1. 7 

Upper 1.6 6.5 6.4 2.0 2.4 ~ C" 5.6 c " 
..... ' • ..J .J.L 

,J 

)t, 



Appendix Table C-8. , continued 

" DETROIT 

QQ=H !~=;;;~ £~=~1 ~~::::~11 1~=~~ ~~=Q~ Q~=Z~ Z~E:L 
~QI!j m;~~~ 

t, 

196'/-1 rn 1 Lower .3 3. 1 2.3 ~'. 1 2.4 2.4 4.5 ~ I' "-'. 
Upper .8 0:- 1 4.4 5.4 4.4 4.9 8. 7 9.3 .J. 

\ 

1977-19BO Lower' .4 4.0 3.6 1.9 1.4 2.3 3. E! 4.0 
UPPPF 1.0 5.9 0:- r. 3.6 2 .. 9 4.3 7. :' 8.4 ~J .. ..J 

!:IB!:~~? 

1969-1971 Lower' . 1 2.9 2.7 3.2 2.4 2 .. 4 3.6 4.6 
Upp£~r .8 5.7 6.0 6.8 Ie: c:::- 6.3 10 .. 0 15.4 ..J .... ~I 

1977-1980 Lower' ~ . ~, 3.6 ... ~ . ..;.. .. '-~ 2.4 1.8 2. 7 3. S' 5 .. 4 
Upp(?r' 1.2 6 ';> 6.0 c:: 7 4. ~ 6.0 9.6 14.8 .. J .. ... :' .J 

E:~!:I8lJ~§ 
\ 

1969-1971 LOI.,E'r '" ."- 2.6 1 .. 2 2. 1 1.6 1.4 3.6 1 .. 3 
Upper' 1..0 5.2 3.6 5.0 4. 1 4.5 c,'. -::;. 7.0 

197'7-1980 Lovler' .2 3.7 3.2 7 .4 1 ~, 2.6 1 .9 
Upper' 1. 1 6.3 5.8 2 .. 6 2.0 3.5 6. f: 6.: 

. .' 



Appendix Table C-9. 95% LOWER AND UPPER CONFIDENCE INTERVALS 
FOR AGE-ADJUSTED INCIDENCE RATES OF HODGKIN"S DISEASE 

BY SEX, HISTOLOGIC SUBTYPE AND REGION, 1977-1980 

BOTH SEXES 

NS: San Francisco-Oakland 
Connecticut 
Atlanta 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
New Orleans 
Detroit 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Seattle-Puget Sound 

LP: San Francisco-Oakland 
Connecticut 
Atlanta 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
New Orleans 
Detroit 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Seattle-Puget Sound 

MC: San Francisco-Oakland 
Connecticut 
Atlanta 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
New Orleans 
Detroit 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Seattle-Puget Sound 

LD: San Francisco-Oakland 
Connecticut 
Atlanta 
Hawaii 
Iowa 
New Orleans 
Detroit 
New Mexico 
Utah 
Seattle-Puget Sound 

I 

bQ~~B bl~lI 

1 · 70 
1 · 71 

· 95 

· 77 
1 · 20 

· 76 
1 · 18 
1 · 05 

· 97 
1 · 10 

· 07 

· l' ~ 
· 07 

- · 1 1 

· 13 

· 13 

· 13 

· 03 

· 07 

· 12 

· ~~ ~~ 

· 61 

· ~~ ~J 

- · 03 

· 71 

· 43 

· 78 
,7 · ~. 
,~ · ~L .60 

· 0 7 .. 
· 21 

- · 01 
- · 09 

· 15 

· 00 

· 1 1 

· 06 

· 05 

· 02 

~EE~B bl~II 

~ 27 k. 

~ 
~. 

~7 
~~ 

1 · 69 
2. 08 
1 · 64 
1 · 58 
1 · 59 
1 · 79 
1 · 60 
1 · 55 

· 21 

· 31 

· 40 

· 33 

· 30 

· 56 

· 29 
~~ · ~: 

· 34 

· 31 

· 60 
q, · .~ 

· 70 

· 71 
- 1 n~ .~J 

- 1 · 08 
- 1 · 12 

· 89 

· 71 

· 95 

· 22 

· 40 

· 16 

· 45 

· 33 

· 29 

· 26 

· 34 

· 29 

· 13 

256 



Appendi :-: Table C--9. , continued 

MALES 

bQ~sB bltJ11 !dEEsB blt!lI 

NS: San Francisco-Oakland 1. 69 2.54 
Connecticut 1. 68 2.43 

(: Atlanta, .61 1..55 
Ha~·Jai i .48 2.1(J 
IOItJa 1.02 1. 62 
New Orleans .59 1..74 
Detr-oi t 1. 14 1. 75 
New Me>: i co 1. 12 ,.., ,.,cr 

..:... . ..:-~ 
Utah .7c, 1..69 
Seattl e--Puget Sound 1. 21 1. 89 

LP: San Francisco-Oakland .08 .32 
Connecticut .21 1::""" 

• ..1"::' 

Atlanta .09 .70 
Ha~·Jai i -.22 .68 
IoltJa • 18 .48 
Ne~·J Ol~l eans .04 .64 
Det.l'"oi t .16 .44 
Ne~·J 11e;.; i co -.02 -:r ..,. · "-' .-~ 
Ut.ah .06 .49 
Seattle-Puget Sound · 17 .51 

MC: San Francisco-Oakland .48 .98 
Connecticut .63 1. 12 
Atlanta ,..,~, .91 .":':'.L 

Hawaii -.35 1.08 
I o I-'J a .90 1. 48 
Nel-'J Ol~leans .34 1.30 
Detr"oi t .96 1. 52 
New Me>: i co .38 1 ':''7.' · ~~ 
Utah .40 1. 11 
Seattle-Puget Sound .69 1. 26 

LD: San Francisco-Oakland · 1 (I .37 
Connecticut .26 .60 
Atlanta -.03 -:""7 · _ ....... ' ., Hawaii -.17 .85 
Iowa .20 .53 
New Orleans -.07 .23 
Detroit · 11 .37 

.' New Me>: i co .05 .59 
Utah .04 .48 
Seattle-Puget Sound .00 .20 
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Append i. >( Table C-9. , continued 

FEMALES 
bQ~S;B bl!:!lI ~EES;B bl!:!lI 

NS: San Francisco-Oakland 1.49 2.26 
Connect.icut 1. 54 2.27 ': 

Atlanta .98 '"' 1.0 ...::. 
Ha~"I/ai i .54 2.66 
I o~'Ja 1. 24 1. 89 
Ne~"J Otc'l eans .61 1. 74 
Detl~oi t 1.08 1. 65 
New Me~·: i co .70 1. 64 
Utah .89 1. 77 
Seattle-Puget Sound .84 1. 42 

LP: San Francisco-Oakland .01 .17 
Connecticut .01 .17 
Atlanta -.05 · 14 
HcMai i .0 (I 

IO~'Ja · ()::; .2() 

Ne~'J Ot-l earlS -.01 .64 
Detl'·oi t .04- .20 
Ne~'J t1e:d co -". (J:~ 1"'".1 C') · ..:. ) 

Utah _. 
• ()2 .30 

Seattle-Puget Sound .Ol · 16 

Me: San Francisco-Oakland .08 oo::"i!' 
• ._1 .... 1 

Connecticut .47 .87 
Atlanta .08 .63 
Ha~'Jai i - · 10 1.04 
IowCl. .42 .80 

' .... 
Ne~'J Ol~leans 11 1.09 · 
Detroit .49 .88 
Ne~'J Me:.: i co • 15 .74 
Utah • 10 .51 
Seattle-Puget Sound .39 .82 

LD: San Francisco-Oakland .00 · 13 
Connecticut .09 .2<;' 
Atlanta .0 · () ~ 

Hawaii .0 .0 
Iowa .05 .-2C) 

Ne~'J Orleans n"" -. ' .. .,:, .44 
Detroit .06 . , ' 

.Lb --. 
Nelo-J Me:·: ico -.04 .22 
Utah ·";.0:: • 2() 

Seattle-Puget Sound -.01 · 1" ..:.. 
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